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The Soviet Union's Fishing Industry and
USSR's Foreign Trade in Fishing Industry Products

jan SOIecki
University ot British Columbia
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada

The last ten years, or as the Soviet economists would put it., the period of tne last two five year plans
�976-80 and 1981-85! have not been kind to the Soviet economy. As can be seen frora Table 1, the
ocr formance of the 'Sov1et economy has been dssappointing, Outputs of the primary industrial corrvrrodi ties,
such as steel, roal, fertilizers, tractors, have suddenly leveled out or even declined. Grain harvests,
measured against plans or against a standard per capita norm of 750 kg. per person per year, fell far
short of the requirements  see Table 21. The need for the fishing industry to step in, to ease the
diff icul'ties in food supplies, was obvious, but the introduction of the 200-rn1le economic zone has
resulted in catches below the expected planned ones  see Table 3!. And this is not surprising uithin
the sea areas declared 200-m1 le zones by other countr ies the Soviet Union used to harvest six million
tOnS  mil. t.! Of aqua-products  K.A. Hekiashev, irg, 1977!. In the remaining yearS Of the X Five Year
Plan, after the introduction of the new restrictions rn 1976, Soviet landings instead of rising as
planned to 11,142 mil. t. have actually declined and in 1982 were still below the 1976 level  see Table
31.

Neither the Current XI Five Year Plan   1981-95! nor the SupplieS Program  PrpdOvOlStVennaia Pr Ogramma !
1ssued in mid-1982 gave target figures for fish ing industry landings in 1985 or 1990. The XI FYP bi ds
the industry " to increase the volume of cormnerc ial edible fi sh products   including canned! by 10-12'L...
to increase the yield from inland waters and coastal seas of the 'JSSR, and at an zncreased rate to
enhance the production of fish ln pens, ponds, lakes and other fish breeding enterprises to insure an
increase 1n the output from these enterprises by 1.8 to 2  Anon. Ekonomicheskaia Gazeta, ir49, 1980! times
by means of strengthening cooperation internationally and forming joint ventures to maintain at a
sufficiently high level Soviet catches in the f ishing zones of other nations  N . P . Kudriavtsev, ill,
Ig81!. Per capita consumption of fish in 1985 is to rise to 18.2 kg. per year compared to 7.0 kg. in
1950, 15.4 kg. in 1970 arrd 16.8 kg. in 1975  see Table 5!. But this was to be achieved by using 8� of
the landings for. food production compared with 63.9% zn 1975 and 72.4% in 1980  see Table 4!.

8ut the main eraphasis in the future wi ll still be given to the use of the open seas outside of the
200-mile zones, to the USSR's own 200-ral le zone and the 200-raile zones of other countries. In spite of
the official pronounceraents calling for increased landings from inland waters the situation has not
improved. The catches from these waters dropped fronr 35D thousand t. in 1976 to 203 thousand t. in 1980,
raainly due to pollution by industrial and agr icultural eff luents and to the operation of vrater intake
points without f1sh protection devices  I.V. Nikonorov, f6, 1982!.

XI FYP provides for an increase in the output of live and chilled fish of 40.8%, smoked fish 12.3%, dried
24.6g, delicatessen  balyks! and culinary products 16%. The increase in catches from fresh water bodies
is to be 1.7-1.8 fold  H.P. Kudriavtsev, $1, 1981!. The Supplies Program  Anon. Prodovolstvennaia
prograrmaa SSSR, 1982! introduced on Hay 24, 1982 appears to have raised the targets for the fishing
industry. The output of cornaerciaI fish from fish breeding enterprises was to increase during the decade
about three times. Output of edible fish was to rise by 1985 to 4.2 mil. t. and by 1990 to 4.3-4.5 mil.
t. Canned fish production figures are 3 billion and not less than 3.2 billion standard cans
reSpect~vely. Tfre tptal vOIume "f landingS iS t" riSe te 9 v7 mil t and the utput Of f ISh esp I
reach 500 thousand tons  E.A. Romanov, f12, 1982!.

To cope with its assigrraents the fishing industry has at its disposal gO scientific research, design and
construction organizations, 68 academir. institutions, 351 production and research/production

*

 Fisheries Economy!, published in the USSR.
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Table 2. Grain Output Planned, Needed and Narvested, Mil. l.

NeededvPlanned harvestedYear

133, 8
159, 3

1950
1960

81. 2
125. 5

837. 0

847.2 888. 9

975 932. I

1075
1100

975. 2

1190 �14!
1215 �29!

604. 9

* It is assumed that 3/4 of a tonne per capita per year is needed.

1. Directives of XXIII Congress of CPSU on the five year plan for the development of national econtxny
the USSR over 1966-1970 required an increase of 30% over the output of the previous FY period. The
output during 1961-65 was 651.7 mi l. t.: therefore, 1966-70 was to be 847.2. Izd. Polit. Lit.
Moscow, 1966, p. 30.

2. Directives of the XXIV Congress of CPSU on the five year plan for the development of the national
economy of the USSR over 1971-75. Izd. Pol. Lit. Moscow, 1971, p. 33.

3. Hain directions of the development of the national economy of
Moscow, 1976, p. 50.

the USSR aver 1976-80. Politizdat,

4. Main directions of the economic and soc.ial development of the USSR for 1981-85 and for the period t
to 1990. Politi zdat Moscow, 1981, p. 46.

1961
1962
1963
1964
I.965

1966
1967
1968
1969
1970

1971 195 x 5
1972
1973
1974
1975

1976 215 x 5
1977 220 x 5
1978
1979
1980

1981 238 x S
1982 243 x 5
1983
1984
1985

162. 2
165. 0
167.6
170. 0
I.72. 2

174. I
176. I
177. 9
179. 6
181. 2

182 9
184. 7
186. 4
188. 2
189. 9

191. 7
193. 4
195. 0
196. 8
198. 3

199. 9
201. 6
203 4

130. 8
9240. 2
107.5 651.7
152.1
121 I

171. 2
147. 9
169. 5 837. 8
162.4
168.8

181.2
168. 2
222. 5 907- 7
197.5
140.1

223. 8
195. 7
237.4 1025...
179.2
189.2

160.0
180.0 530
190. 0



Table 3. Output of the USER Fishing Industr y

Edible Fish Products
Mi l. T.

Fish etc Landings
Mil. T.

Canned Fish Output
Mil. S.C,+

Year

329. 7

323. 7

19 76-80
Plan

10,514
10,671
10,828
10,985
11,142

4, OOCl

4, 700P

4,200 6
4, 300-4, 500

+s.c. * standard can = 353.4 grams

Narodnoe Khoziaistvo SSSR  tlSSR National Economy! Statistical Year Books. Statistika Moscow.

2. Narodnoe Khoziaistvo sSSR 1922-1977  USSR National Economy 1922-1977!. Statistika Moscow, 1978,
p. 21.

3. Y. Kamentsev. Perspektivy rozvitia rybnogo Khozlaistva P lanovoe Khoziaistvo 1978, fl, p. 9-18.
4. E.A. Romanov. Rybnaia prmvyshlennost za 60 let. Rybnoe Khoz!aistvo 1982, f12, pp. 3-11,

5. M.G. Ilchuk, L.P. Kuzmina, N.F. Kalishchuk, O.I. Rodionova. T.V. 5enko, M.G. Spitsina, L.R.
Fil ippOvich, Y.Y. ChernOVa. 'EkOniaika OrganizatSia I planirpvanie prpizvodstva na predpriat iakh
rybnoi promyshlennosti  Economics, Organization and Planning of the Output at the Ent!rprlses pf
Fishing industry!. Legkaia i pishchevaia promyshlennost. Moscow, 1982, p. 303.

6. Prodovolstyennaia Prograaasa SSSR na per iod do 1990 goda  USSR Supplies Program for the Period up tp
1990!. Pravda, 27.v.1982.

Table 4. Uti'lizat ion: Percent of the Catch

63.92
70.01
73.12
75.01
76.01

63. 83
74. 43

1975
1980
1981
1982
1985

72. 44

75.02

1. N.P. Kudriavtsev. Prodovolstvennaia prograrmaa I rybnoe Khoziaistvo  Supplies pro ram and th
Fisheries!. Rybnoe Khozia'lstvo 1982. gg, pp. 3-4,

2. E.A. Romanov, Rybnaia promysh'lennost' za 60 let �0 Years of the Fishing I�d�str�!
Khoziai stvo. 1982. il2. po. 3-11.

3. N.P. Kudriavtsev, 1st Beputy Minister of the Fishing industry of th USSR
odinnadtsatoi piati'lethe  Fisheries in the Eleventh Five Year Plan!. Rybnoe Kho i

4. L. I. Borisochkina. Put'I povyshetlia vypuska pishchevoi rybnoi p oduktsii  N
output of Edible Fish  :oeaoditiesj., Rybeoe Khsaziaigtve 1g83, g12

1917
1920
1922
1930
1940
1950
1960
1961
19 70
19 75
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1985 P
1990 P

893
257
483

1 ~ 283
1,404
I�55
3,541
5 ' 774
7,828

10,357
10,478
9,651
9,230
9,359
9,526
9,600

10,000

161. 2
124
200
726
977

1,393
2,207
Z,377
2, 467
2,669
2, 913

P 3000
2,927
2,853
3,000
3,200



Table 5 Per Capita Fish :onsamption in the USSR

e. 7'

7 01

9 1

9 9 1

12.6
i

lb. 4

1913

1950

1955

1960

1965

19 70

16. 8

17. 6

18. 0

18. 4

1975

1980

1981

1982

18. 2

19. 0

1985P

199QP

1. 'N,P. Sysoev. Ekonomika rybnoi promyshlennosti  Economics of the Fi shing industry!, Pishchevaya
Promyshlennost! Moscow 1976, p. 17.

2, Statist icheski yezhegodnik stran-chlenov Soveta Ekonomicheskoi Uzaimopomoshchi 1983. Finansy i
Statistika  Statistical year Book of the Comecon Member Countries 1983!. Moscow 1983, p. 48.

3. U.M. Kamentsev. Zadachi rybakpv v razvitii PrOdovol StvennOi Prograrwny StF any  Fishermen'S TaSks in
the Oevelopment of the Supplies Program!. Rybnoe Khoziaistvo, 1983, 412, op 15-17.

4, S.A. StudenetSki. ProdOvOlStvennaia pt Ogramma i zadachi rybOkhoZiaiStVennoi nauki  SupplieS Program
and the TaskS Of the Fisheries ECOnomiCS SCience!. Rybnoe khoziaiStvo 1983, «Fl, p. 3.

The Ministry of Fishing of the USSR was instructed to under take measures to considerably expand and
renovate the assortment of fish products, improve the quality and taste, double the output of live and
chilled fish during the decade. During the current decade 200-240,000 tons of refrigeration capacity is
to be commissioned.

The pressure to meet the targets, to produce more edible products from constant and even diminishing
catch has indeed led to increased output, but with some undesirable consequences. 'The wholesale trade
system handled by Soyuzrybpromsbyt  All Union Fish Products Selling Organization! and the retail
organizations of the fisheries enterprises amalgamations  centres ! began to experience difficulties in
selling some types of fishing industry products, including such items as frozen ocean fish classed as
small group 1! and Ill, in par ticular moiva, frozen sardines, salted and marinated products, pastes from
scad, mackerel and some other speci es of fish. Delays in se'!ling these products resulted in tying up
transportation and other vessels and box cars which in turn affected the work of fishing vesse'ls at sea
and resulted in certain restraints to production"  E.A. Romanov, f12, 1983!.

An important consideration from the Soviet point of view is to secure an adequate resource base for
fisheries oper at inns 8eing the owner of the largest f'ishing fleet the USSR has tried to establish and
maintain gOOd relatiOns with Other COuntrieS. At the Start of the eigntieS tne Soviet uniOn had 6o
bilateral agreements with 39 countries and 13 multilateral  V .Nl. Kamentsev, f2, 1982!.

F~iehie Fleet

The mainstay of the Soviet fishing industry is its fishing fleet. In 1978 it gave the country %5 af the
total catch, about 85$ of fish products, 45, of canned fish and nearly all the fish im.al. Eighty percent
of the industry's production capacity was its fishing fleet  Kamentsev, fl, l978!. However, by the

amalgamations and industrial enterprises, 440 trading organizations �82 of these retail outlets of which
116 were opened during 1975-80 period!, over 250 refrigeration plants with one time capacity of nearly
400.000 tons of f iSh. !n all the f i Shing induStry has 54 fiShing, Fefrigerat.ion baSis fOr the fleet, 19
ports, 244 f'ish processing, 198 fish breeding, 66 ship repair and metal working plants, 17 packaging
material manufactur ing and 7 net knitting enterprises  E.A. Romanov, tf12, 1982!.



beginning of 1981 this figure dropped to 79% indicating a tendency towards giving a greater impo«a««o
shore installations  II.P. Kudriavtsev, fl, 19811.

As iS the CaSe With many Other reSourCeS in the U'SSR there is a COnSiderable dispropo~tiOn between the
prOduCtian Capacity and the demand far fiShing induStry products. %Or th WeStern, Bal tiC and the Far
Eastern regions of the USSR with only 10.8% of the country's population had 86.5% o' the caPital
equipment of the industry. ln 1977 they emp'loyed 72.5% of the industry's labor, caught 77.8% of f»h a"d
produced 73.9% of industry's gross output  Sysoyev, tl, 1980!. Given below ar e detai ls of the
composition of the Soviet fishing fleet  see Table 6!.

Table 6. Fleet of the USSR's Ministry of F ishing Industry Registered in the USSR on July I
Propelled Vessels of Gross Capacity of 100 reg. tonnage and above!

Deadweight Ton~ageType of Vessel Gross Registered TonnageHumber

544

107

2,569

214

338 234336

3,811TOT Ai. 6,726,545

1. A vessel carrying more than 12 passengers.

2. 4 vessel for transporting non-liquid cargo,

3. A vessel for transporting liquid cargo.

4. Cranes. dredges, barges, floating workshops, pump stations' etc.

5. Fishing and fishing-and-processing vessels.

5 . ReSearCh expeditianary, gengraphiC, training VeSSelS, whalerS, proCeSSing veSsel s whiCh dO nOt dO any
fishing.

7, Tugs rescue vessels ~ messenger carriers, pilot carriers, oi 1 cleaners, divers, f ish protect ion
sanitation vessels, port fuel supply vessels, vessels for collecting waste oil, bilge water
collectors, etc.  Rybnoe Khoziaistvo 1983 No. 4. p. 54!.

Fishin Industr 's Position in the Soviet Econom

DiffirultieS experienCed by the USSR in agriCu'lture enhanCed the pOSition and the StatuS Of
Industry- Due to the increase In the volume of landings and especially due to more intense use of thee is ing

catch, the Per caPita consumption of fishin9 industry products already in 1982 reached 18.4 kg.
etceeded the growth rate envisaged by the Supplies Prograamee and the initial norm established by the
SCientiStS  E .A. ROmanOV, tl23 1983!. AS Can be Seen frla Table 7, whereaS 1980 COnsumptiun Of
Naounted to only 70% of the norm recaaeended. Of milk 78%; of e9gs 82% that of fish was g7%, and Posit
of fish had further Improved bet~ 1980 and 1982. Ry 1983 In mat/fish contribution to diet, fi haccounted fOr one quarter of the total amount. Furthermore to obtain one kilogram of fish protei th
state has 'to sPend only about one third of what is needed for meat production  S.A. Stude�et ki
IgA3>, ' ~

In 1977-78 fishing industry ~log ~3 0 people of whom 160.000 had university or specialized
training  A,A. I shkov, III ~ 1977! This is equivalent to
force as a whole. According to a later ssnirce  Il.iv. Ilchuk, et ai.! on ~~mr 1 1981 " al labor
fishing indust y or9ani>ation warm employed over 880,000 people of whoa in the fish h +I " covnp leswere 438 000 people engaged directly ln the prokaction prsumsaep ~ ~> < s dling branch there

qe cap tpl ~ss~t~ of
r

1. Passenger and Passenger/Cargo

2. Dry Cargo

3. Tankers

4. Technical

5. Fishing

6. Specialited

7. Auxiliary

6,653

1,436,297

230,256

18,377

3,307,442

1,589,286

5,650

1,361,298

286,012

9,530

1,839,886

1,211,586

90, 770

4,8D4,73p



Ta.l;. Per Capita Annual Consumpt ior of Selected Food i'roducts in the USSR

Rec orvne no ed
'vorm Per Year

Percent
lg8'1 of the Norm19751965 1970 1990P

Commoo i ty

4841 57 70�07
'Meat. and neat
products, kg

251 307 316405 330-340  78!314
Milk and rri 1k
products, kg.

159124 216292  82!239

72146 93

113 28

7.1Vegetable oil,
margarine, kg.

13 2

12.6 15.4 16.8 17.618.2   g71
Fish and fish
products, kg.

19

'.10 141 139156 135
Bread, pastr y
products

142 130 i?0 112 110
97Potato, kg.

Sugar, kg,
38 40.9 44.434,2 45,5

40

Source: S.A. Studenetski. Prodovolstvennaia progr amma i zadachi rybokhoziaistvennoi nauki  Consumer
Suppliers Programme and the Task af the Fisheries Science!. Rybnoe Rhoziaistvo. 1983, rrl,
p. 3.

industry amounted to 10 billion. ".. F ishing industry accounted for BX of the gross output of the food
producing industries of the country  M.G. Ilchuk, et a1.7

ln spite of the set back caused by the introduction of the 200-mile economic zone, the Soviet Union takes
an optimistic view of the future possibilities for the fishing industry. It is said that "the present
day knowledge about world oceans makes it possible to assert that its biological production amounts to
hundreds of billions of tons, while only an insignificant amount is util ized; 75 million tons. It is
pointed Out that aCcording to FAO, in 1980 approximately 30 milliOn tons Of bioresOurces Of Shelfs have
not been used  S.A. Studenetski, 171, 1983!.

One of the features of the Soviet Union's stand in respect to the fisheries resources is her stressing
the outsiders' right to unutili zed resources. of the 200-mile economic zone of other countries. ifhile
discussing the 1 I UN Conference on the Law of the Sea V.l. Ikriannikov of the Ministry of the F ishing
Industry of the USSR states "The most important stand of the convention in respect to live resources of
the economic zone is the obligation by the coastal state, side by side with the conservation of the
resources, to insure their o timum utilization and ari sin from this a osition about the obli ation t

rmit for ei n fishermen to enter the economic zone to harvest residue of the al owab e catch"  V.l.
lkriannikov, ff, 8 .  Emphasis mine, J.S.!

Natural Resources of the Soviet Fishin Industr

Restrictions placed on the Soviet fishing industry operations by foreign countries have encouraqed the
Soviet scientists to take a closer look at their own r esources, consisting of continental shelf, the
resources of the shore line, and those of the inland waters.

The USSR ' s continental shelf area, excluding Ara l and Caspian Seas, amounts to 6. 6 million sq. km. orapprOximately one fuurtn Of tnat. availdule I' tl'c war'.". Furtherme e, the area nf the shelf leSs than 50
m. deep   also excluding Aral and Caspian Seas! amounts to 3. 2 mil. sq. km. or nearly S� of the shelf
area of the USSR and 11.% of the wor Id shelf. The overall length of the shore line in the USSR is more
than 60 thousand km.  '1 .P. 2aitsev, f8, 197S!. However KC of the USSR's shelf is in the Arctic region
and requires special attention  A. Alekseev. L. Dushkina, et al., pravda 4, August 1978!. For exaarple,
the white Sea is considered particularly vulnerable because of the pollution caning frora rivers eraptying
into it and which already now threaten the flora and fauna of the sea  A. A'lekseev, L. Dushkina, et al. j.
The area of the shelf adjoining oil and gas bearing regions of the USSR aaounts to 2.5 rail. sq. kra. or

Eggs, units

VegetableS, kg.

Fruit, kg.

82 Bg

35 37

6.8 !. 7

260-266

126-135

66-70



nearly 40% Of the tOtal. The mOSt prO<aiSing aS poSsible sOurces of miner al reSOurceS are LaSpian,
Okhotsk and Bering Seas, a fact not necessari'Iy favor ing the fishing indus ry.  For details or the
USSR's continental shelf see Table 8!. Furthermore, the Soviet Union has in all 377 rhousand sq
shoreline waters less than 25 <n. deep of which 38 thousand sq. km. are thought to be suitable 'or
mariculture. It is estimated that between 348-800 thousand t. of plant vegetat.ion, 290-853 t"o«and t ~
of rr ustaceans and 340-900 thousand t. of fish could be bred within thi s shali ow zone al or e   p A.
Hoiseev, $2, 1980! {see Table 9!.

Table B. USSR's Continental Shelf, Thousand Sq. Km.

Shelf Area Shelf Less Than 53 m. Deep I engtn of crastlirSea Total Area

TOTAL 6,051 3,374 60,492

Note: The area of the shelf of the Barents and Kara Seas is shown within the limits of 200 m.
isobath. the length of the coastline of Caspian, Black, Baltic, Barents, Chukotka, Bering and
Japan Seas - portions within the limits of the USSR.

SOuroe: V .P . 2aitSev . ISpOlZovanie pr irodnykh r eSursov Shelfa i ego preObrazovan ie ILIti 1 i zatinn of th
Natural Resources of the Shelf and its Re-shaping ! . Rybnoe Khoz iai stvo. 1978, No. 8, pp. 8- 1

The SiZe Of the SOviet UniOn guaranteeS the availability Of natur al cond'It I ons for inland fi Shing an d
fish cultivation. Nithin the USSR t.here are 600,000 km. of rivers that can be of value to the fishing
industry, there are 280,000 lakes with an area of 25 million hectares, and there are over 20Q 1 arge
reaervpirS with an area Of nearly 6 million ha. {V . KamentSeV, «I, 1978!.

Narioulture in the USSR {Similarly aS elSewher e! iS a relatively new field. The r eaSOnS given far hav h
neg'}ected it are {1! tradi'tional orientation to fishing in seas and oceans and the consequent
conunitment of labor and material to it, �! relatively severe climate over the large portion of theshelf, {3! anthropogenic action upon inner seas. {4! unfavorable geomorphology of the coastline in many
regions and { 5! absence of experience, and lack of a material and technical base necessary for
Cultivating marine OrganiSmS On an induStrial scale. In the USSR, mariCu lture haS Ceased tO be an obJer
of purely scientific research and development but has not as yet become a sphere of industrial
CultiVatiOn Of valuable Sea SpeCieS. HOwever, prOmiSing lineS have been chOSen, and these are: Far
East: Breeding of salmon, okhotsk herring, scallop, mussels, oysters, sea cucurnbers, laminari a,
gratsilaria and kostaria. For the Sea of Azov and the Black Sea: mullet, flounder, sturgeons, bandedsea perch, stee'lhead salmon, mussels, glacilaria. For the European North: Atlantic salmon, coho salmprmussels. Iaminaria. For Baltic basin: rainbo~ trout, sea trout and coho salmon . Ranching forms ofshrine aquaculture have been developed arid popularized. These are combined with artificial reprpducti o<mainly of salmon and sturgeons. Over 60 fish rearing enterprises located wi thin coastal r egi ons and oninner seas release annually over a billion Juveniles of salmon and over 100 million of sturgeons.Regional enterprises of ranching type are mainly for salmon in the Far East and for sturgeons inSouth of the country, where in the face of in'tense anthropogenic interference it was possibls urgeons in the

maintain but also to increase the populations of the very valuable diadromous fish. In the Sea ofpossi e not only i
pkhotsk natural spawning conditions have been improved sir. e '976. Bere 50 Q~

w sq- m. or artlriciajspa~ing grounds have been put out which has helped in rebuilding the population of Okhotsk herring. 81985 it is p'leaned to put out some %0.000 QI. m. of such spawning grounds.

The USSR has had s~ experience with successful results in pen breeding of sturgeons and salmons incoastal waters of the amitie. Sea of Aaov and the IlaCk Sea. mainly in fishing collective f~~z{kolkhpaes! forth ~c~ss ~ld dep nd on b ildtng st~ resistent pen structures ~ on perfectlnrearing metlads, better medical care and the supply of the appropriate food. Col ti vation of invertebrae

Aral
Caspian
Azov
Black
Baltic
White
Barents
Kara
Laptev
E. Siberian
Chukotka
Bering
Okhotsk
Japarr

66
394

39
413
385
89

1,405
883
650
901
582

2,304
1,590

980

66
250

39
120
385
89

660
800
480
860
582

1 ' 020
620
BO

65
156
39
48

216
60
70

880
370
660
190
440
150
30

6,617
6,1GO
2,686
2,040
1,200
2,500
4,600

950
7,500
5,918
1,620
5,251

10,440
3 070
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and especially bivalve molluscs commercially is the most cormnon. In the Far Eastern JSSR there exist
particularly favorable cond1t1ons, though opportunities also exist in Azov Sea. It is possible to
cultiVate ConnrerCial!y YeZo scallop, Par.ifiC oySter and Mediterranean iruSSels. Since the late s~~~~ "
in Posyet Bay experimental/commercial cultivation of sea cucumbers and oysters has been carried out.
Annually up to ten million sea cucumbers have been col!ected and placed in pens. Tne fir st batches of
corenercial product have now been collected. iIork is also being done on acc 1 imati zation of species.
Thus, Far Eastern mullet is being introduced into the asp1an and Black Seas, Black Sea mul let
introduced into the Caspian and the Far Eastern pink salmon have been introduced into Barents and ""' '
Seas  S.A. Patin, 42, 1984!. Sterlet and Lena sturgeon were introduced in the Oka iV,K Kiselev ~
1978!.

Enthusias~ is expressed about breeding f ish in ponds. Thi s type of f i sh breeding was started
th1rties. In 1960, the area of ponds amounted to over 50,000 ha. and 14,100 tons of f ish were g"o""
them, mainly carp. During 1960-1975 the area of ponds trebled and the output increased tenfold ~
pond area increased still further to reach 208,700 ha. and the output of fish climbed to 166.4 thousan'
t. Yield reached 1060 kg./ha. of marketable f ish  E.A. Romanov, 412, 1982!. By 1985 65,000 ha. of ner
ponds are to be built while 30% of the existing ones are to be rebu11t and re-equipped. The output of
commercial fish from them is to rise to 300,000 tons,. Yield from ha. in ponds is to reach 1480 kg.
1982 y1eld from feeding ponds was 1220 kg./ha. and the plan for 1984 sets a target of 1380 kg /ha
Rrxsanov, ll, 1984!.

Reservoirs. Extens1ve hydroelectric construction programs carried out in the USSR during the past th«
%ca~es ave resulted in an area of reservoirs covering over 11 mi'i11on ha,, 50% of which are cons ide«
ta be Suitable for fiShing industry operatians. There are in the US'SR Over 200 large reServairs o«h
120 serve hydroelectric projects. In addition next to thermal power stations there ar e cooling ponds
with a total area of 140 thousand ha.

Annual catch from large reservoirs has been 50-60,000 tons. The average productivity has been 10-12
kg./ha. ~ but in SOme reServairs the yields haVe been conSiderably higher, for example in TSimlanSk i
ReservOir 50 kg./ha., at Krementhug 40, in KahovSki approximately 30 kg./ha.
Based on the reservoirs there are at present 18 fish breeding plants and hatcheries capab'le of producir
250 million larvae, 141 million yearl ings and 69 million two-year old fish. Over the past two decades
3.2 million breeders, nearly 30 million different size fish, 400 million young and over a billion oflarvae of 33 cotmnercia! species of fish have been introduced into reservoirs. Among the plant eating
SpeCies intrOduCed were bream, zander, wild carp  sazan!, Carp, carassiuS, Sturgeon, peled, Omu!,
white-fish, cisco, blue bream, vimba, roach and others.

Fram the reServairS are caught annual ly 10 ~ 000 tanS of aCc l imated f iSh, Of whiCh 6,000 tOns were pl an t
feeding.

0ver the same period of time 861 mi 1 I ion faod organisms have been introduced rnto reservoirs, fishladders and platformS, fish IiftS   hydrauliC and mechanical! and fiSh sluices and Other deviceS have be
installed  M.L. Kashintsev!.

Utilization af hot water from thermal, and a'tamic power stations and also of geothermal waters is
considered to be promising in fish breeding and is be1ng given considerable attention, It is stated thin such water fish grows and reproduces 2-3 times faster than can be reared all the year round. They
grow more intensely and have a high rate of survival during the subsequent rearing in ponds. Output offish in such cooling bodies of water can in the not too distant future reach 100,000 tons. In theCaaling pond of lmievSkai a pawer statian in Kharkav oblaSt and in f lOating pens the yield Obtained waS
Over 100 kg. Of Carp per Sq. m, At MiranovSki enterpriSe in the Ukrain equipped with poals in winterthe yield Of traut haS been 60 kg. Per Sq. m. of th rearing area. "Uti lizatian Of warm ~aters makeS i
possible to create a new, more progressive branch of industrial fish breeding, It results
considerable saving of agricultural land, the praduction base is close to industrial centres, it can befu'Ily mechanized thus resulting in a rise in labor Productivity 2.5-3 fold. The area occupied forinstallations is hundred times less and the yield exceeds the yield from ponds by thousand times"  yKamentsev, $1 ~ 1978!. It is suggested that in the future cons'truction of fish breeding enterprisesShOuld be inCluded in the preparatian Of the PlanS far the cOnatructiOn Of the pOwer StatiOns and be
financed as part of such construction.

The optimistrc forecasts and valuat ons ound in the Soviet press
take» as likely to be realizable. There is evidence to show that like any
is prone to malfunctianing. For example on 11 February IgB3 pravda publi h d oviet one
examinatian Of 20 fiSh breeding enterpriSe'ST wh Ch Over the prwvim < , w reSu 'ts Of

r w<w>ved some 40 mi lliiuvexuaentS ~ inc reSuitS Ot the eXaminatian Shaued that th
being utilized only 64%. The Oon carp was found so debilitated that its weight d n em was
gr. More than 25'% of the feeding area became sha]lovr due to neglect 0ut ~ 1 om
eigh"ere out of c~issio" A ~e! enterp" iae could mot even supply itself with fi h tng machinesresult the Nm~herkask c~tne ef 0~rybprom creat~ im 1975 gave in 1%I2 2.700 k f folks As a8 000 and the situation in others was even worse sh instead o
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Expend tore of feed exceeded the norm by 1. 5 times, In Kuibyshev product.ion group the Suskanski
enterprise produced less than 5C% of 10,5OO kg p!armed. One third of the ponds wer e found to be
sa1 inated, overgrown with weeds, become ~g mud patches. Fish food was sold on the side, part of it was
stolen. For example In Solutsevski fish breeding enterprise out of 395 tons of fish food 217 were so'id
il legal 1 y, Average weight. of f ish was 200 gr. A simi lar situation was found in Briansk in Kaluga
Oblast, Trained specialists hired by the industry left thei~ jobs. Out of 59O specialists hired one
year earlier 360 left. As a result the head of the Administration of pond fish breeding of the Ministry
of Fisheries of the Russian Soviet Federated Socialist Republic, A. Korenevski, was sacked, Deputy
Minister p. Sypugin was reprimanded and other corrective measures were taken  pravda, Il February 1983!.
An interesting manifestatiOn of the SOviet desire ta hold on to the right tO use carmhon marine resOurces
is the ir al.t tude to the estriction on whaling which they have been vigorously f ight ing.

Analysis of the mater ial data on the evaluation of the state of reserves of whales
shows that there are adequate grounds to maintain into the future the existing
rational whaling 'n var ious regions of the World ocean on the essential condit ion
that it is done in accordance with the objective recommendations of the Scient if ic
Commi ttee of the '.nternational Whaling ornmission and observing the currently
operative regulations for whaling, while maintaIning strict international contr ol.

Certain decisions taken during the last few years by the IWC, spec ifically banning
pelagic hunting of whales  except for Balaenopter idae!, and also complete banning of
the aperationS after 1985,  apart from hunting by the abOrigineeS> have no SCientifiC
basis. Furthermore, they have been taken in the ahsence of any recoomendations of
thiS k1nd frdm the SCientific COrmhi t tee.

Such an action by IWC only shows the one-sided and extremely biased approach by a
number of countries, with the U.S. at the head, with respect to whaling, all of which
harms inter national cooperation in the field and also contradicts the principles of
rat.ional uti li zation of the resources of the World Ocean...

...Although there exist full possibilities to retain whaling on scientif1c grounds,
the actions of the opponents of whaling are in essence directed at changing the :WC
exclusively into an environment pr otectian agency   M.Y. Ivashi n, R.G. Borodin, «10,
1983 ! .

Two months later the subject was raised again in the same tone.

The SovIet Un1on strictly adheres to the principle laid down at the International
Convention on regulations af the whaling industry �946! and the existing regulations
on wha11ng. In these circumstances it is so much more surprising that a number of
environment protection organizations accuse the USSR of violating some of the
positions of the convention. Furthermore, some of them presume to have the right to
check upon the ar.tions of the USSR, as for example in respect to the utilization of
grey whales  which have been k111ed for their own needs by the Chukotka population!,
ln sp1 te of the tense situation in the IWC, the Soviet specialists, on the bas is of
the present level of knowledge with respect to the various problems of biology,
support the idea of rationale use of resources of whales, bearing in mind the
recorivoendations of the Scientific Cormnittee of the IWC   l.V. ftikonorov and H.V.
Ivashin, f12, 1983!.

USSR's Farci n Trade in Fishin Industr Products

As can be seen from Table 10 the share of the fishing industry products in the Soviet Union's exports in
recent years has steadi ly declined from 0. 73 of one percent in 1970 to 0 28 in 1982. Furthermore,
although exports continued to grow in absolute terms unti 1 1979, so did the imports, so that after 1979
there has been a perceptible drop In the net exports by the industry amounting to over 50 million rubies,
Cooking at the individual coavnodities  see Table 11! we can see that the volume of fish exports dropped
from 484 thousand tons in 1980 to 303 thousand in 1982, or by 59. 7% while the value declined from R. 122.6
million to 89. 7 or by 36.6X. During the same period the volume of expor ts of canned fish dropped from
91.9 million standard cans [s.c.! to 70.0 or by 30% and this value dropped from R.38.8 million to R.34.2
million or 13.4%. Exports of canned salmon dropped frrxx 18.0 to 11.6 mi llion s.c. or by 55% while the
value deClined fran R.12.1mil linn ta R.10.3 miiiiOri Or by 1.%. EXParts of Carlned Crab dregped +rpm 5.2
mi1 lion s.c. to 5.0 million or by 4% rhile the value increased fran R.17 mi'l lion to R.17.5 mil lion or by

Exports of whale meat decreased in volume from R.10.3 to R.10.0 million or by 1% while the value
rose from 12.9 to 13.4 thousand tons or by 4%. Exports of fish meal dropped in volurm. frtxa 22.5 thousand
tons to 8.9 or more than two and one half times while the value dropped from R.5.24 million to 2.4, or a
little more than two times. kie can see therefore that 1n almost every case the drop in value of exports
was less than in voltaae, indicating that the USSR was able to raise the prices,  See Tables ll and f2!.
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Table 10. i.SSR's Foreign Tr ade in f ishing industry Products Mi l. R.

Fi sh lnd.
imports

Tota 1
'X of A lmpor ts

I ish. Ind.
Expor ts

Total
. xports

Net
Expor ts'%of 8Year

U.S. 5100 = R.81.45 Ekonomicheskaia Gazeta ar28, 1984, July.

Source: '~'neshui ala Toryov la SSSR  tlSSR Foreign Tr ade! F inansy i St*t1stika, Moscow, Yearbooks 1970-1972.

The most important importer s of f ish from the USSR were Japan which in 1982 took 63,293 tons va lued at
R.12.4 mi llion. Cuba took 41,962 tons valued at R.24.4 million, oortugal 29,997 tons valued at R.7,9
mi 1 lion, Egypt 21,942 tons valued at R.8.2 milli on and Nigeria 18,663 tons valued at R.4.9 million. The
prices these countr i es paid per ton we r e: Japan, R. 196. Z; Cuba, R. 582. 2; portugal, R. 265. 7; Egypt,
R. 374. 4; Niger i a, R. 313. 5. The aver age price was R. 296.3.

The most important importers of canned fish were Czechoslovakia whicn took 23,444,000 s,c, valued at
R.9.2 million, f'ollowed by Cuba w1th 13,352,000 valued at R.6.3 mi111on, France 5,004,000 valued at R,3.3
million, Poland 4,430,000 valued at R.1.8 and Hungary 3,621,000 s.c. valued at R.1.4 million, paying
respectively: Czechoslovakia, R,0.39; Cuba, R,0.47; France, R.0.67; Poland, R.0.41. Hungary, R.0.40;
with the average price being R.0.49.

The most important importers of canned crab were France, which took 2,332,000 s.c. valued at R.7.1
million, Japan 1,419,000 s.c.. valued at R.6.? million, Belgium 585,000 s.c. valued at R.1.9, Nether lands
142,000 s.c. valued at 0.4 million and Hest Germany 119,000 s.c. valued at R.0.5 million. They paid
respectively: France, R.3.02; Japan, R.4.33; 6elgium, R.3.37; Netherlands, R.3.15; H. Germany, R.3.93;
with the average price being R.3.53 per standard can. Except for a very small amount going to
Czechoslovakia all canned crab went to hard currency countr ies.

The USSR's imports of fish1ng industry products carne primarily from Iceland which supplied R.36.2 million
worth out of the total R.51.5 million imported. From Iran came R.1.7 rail lion ~orth of fish and R.5 7
million worth of black caviar.

All difficulties notwithstanding the Soviet fishing industry has managed to give the economy in 1982
R.127.6 million worth of exports net, or 156.7 million 0.5. dollars.

Internal Trade

In Table 13 are given figures of the LISSR 's retail tr ade inside the country and the position of the
fishing industry products in it. As can be seen from the table, the rate of growth of the fishing
industry products sales, taking 1940 as one, has been 14.53 times compared with the rise in the overall
value of retail trade for the country of 13.10 times.

The share of fish products in total retail trade has declined from 3.% in lg4'0 to 3-4< in
share of fish in the fishing industry sales reached the peak of 60.6% in 1970 and by 1962 dropped to
52.%, the share of herring dropped steadily from 32.6t', in 1965 to 8.44 in 1982 while the share of canned
products of the industry grew from 9.2l in !940 to 40.8% in 1981. It dropped 2'0 in 1982 to stand at
38.9X. The current aim is to give the country nere fresh and lightly chilled fish as against frozen, and
also to provide the population with fish products packaged for individual consuaqrtion rather than in
Iar ge containers  see Table 13!.

Conc 1 u s i on

In conclusion it can be said that the fishing industry continues to maintain its important position both
at hmne and in terms of its contribution to foreign trade. In the future the main efforts wt11 be
directed towards securin.g as rmach as possible of the resources of the open oceans, even though it is
recognized that to do this wi ll require heavy investments to improve the methods of locating and

19?0
1975
1976
1977
19?8
1979
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1981
19 82

11,520
24,030
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33,256
33,668
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0. 66
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0. 47
0. 52
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0. 34
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harvest iog the riches of the sea..his wi ll involve expenditures on new types of fishrng vessels and
gear .

Utilization of resources of other nations' economic zones wi I 1 continue to be another important goal to
be achieved through negot.i ations and cooperation in operations. Fol owi'ig the general trend of the day,
vore effort w11'I be put into mar iculture and to developinq and util izing inland water resources, but
because of the c'.ash with the needs of agriculture and in particular with the industries, which are
aCCOr ded a hi<3her degree of priority, Some laCk Of SucCess in this area will be tolerated.

The priority a corded to the fishing industry will depend on how well advinistrat,ive problems in
agriculture wi1 l be resolved and to a considerable extent on the vagaries of weather and international
relat.ions. 'In spite of its huge size, the Soviet Unio~ has a lirr. ted amount o' agricultural land; only
about 10%, of the land area, while her population cont inues to grow adding the equivalent of the
population of New Zealand every 18 months. Prov idiog the population with 'ood wi 1 I continue to be a
cnal lenqe aod t.here will always be a place for the fishing i idustry. Most important from the rest of
world's point of view is that the Sov1e't fishinq industry wi 1 1 be encouraged to be aggressive in the
struggle for the resources of the world's oceans.
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Extended Fisheries Jorisdiction and International Seafood Trade
Richard S. Johnston and Arthur Siaway
Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics
Oregon State University
USA

The year 1977 will have a special place in history. By the end of that year, most of the coastal nationsaf the world, both developed and developing, had declared extended fishing zones. The significance ofthis develapment is that it "...brought the bulk of the world's commercial fish stocks under undisputedmanagement authority"  Copes, 1982, p. 39!. An expected consequence of this extension of fisheryjurisdiction by coastal states was a "...more economical use of fish resources, in which stack depletionthrough overfishing is avoided and higher returns are obtained per unit af fishing effort"  Copes, 1983,p. 39!. Whether there were to be concomitant increases in world seafood production would depend on theprofitability of harvesting underexploited species and the impacts of public management on stockscurrent'Iy being fished  Crutchfield, 1980!.

Mhat of the impacts af extended fishery jurisdiction on international trade in seafaods7 It is temptingto predict that, even with little or no increase in production, trade would increase. After all, priorto extended fishery jurisdiction, distant water fleets accounted for a significant portion of the world' scatch. Thus displacement of these fleets by the countries off whose coasts they fished could be expectedto lead to an increased import demand by the distant-water fishing nations and resulting export activityby the newly-endowed coastal states. Indeed, the data support such a prediction. Between 1976 and 1982world harvest of fish, crustaceans, and molluscs increased from 69,4 to 76.7 million metr c tans, anincrease of 10.5%  FAO, 1983!. During that same period, seafood trade, on a volume basis, rose by more
than 27K  ibid!.� Thus, world seafood trade increased mare than did world seafood production. In1/

addition, the world's leading distant-water fishing nations experienced ha~vest reductions during theperiod, while significant increases in landings were posted by a number of coastal nations with expandedfisheries j uri sdicti on .

Here, then is a major development with potentially important impacts on worldwide economi c activity,including international trade. This paper examines the hypothesis that extended fisheries jurisdiction efj ! has led ta an increase in inter national seafood trade at both global and national levels. Thelaboratory for the 'tatter is the United States. Discussion of the underlying theoretical issues appearsin the Appendix. The alternative hypothesis is that, while there have been significant developments ininternational seafood trade since the advent of efj, these developments may have had more to do withoverall world economic conditions than with territorial changes in the oceans.
Extended Fisheries Jurisdiction and Global Seafood Trade

To determine whether the extension of fisheries jurisdiction during the mid-1970s generated an increasein international seafood trade, a relative'Iy simple model was developed in which it was hypothesizedthat, over time, seafood trade has been positively related to world landings, eFj, and global economicconditions. The rationale far the last hypothesized relationship is that factors which increase ordecrease economic activity in total will have a similar effect on trade, including seafood trade. In the
Special thanks are due Susan Hanna and Bruce Rettig for helpful comments on an earlier draft and to MaryBrock for computational, typing, and editorial assistance. Earlier versions of this paper were presentedat the 72nd Statutory Meeting of the International Council for the Exploration of the Seas and the EighthAnnual Seminar of the University of Virginia's Center for Ocean Law and Policy. Suggestions byparticipants in these conferences are very much apprec iated . This work is a result of researchsponsored, in part, by the Oregon State University Sea Grant College Program supported by NDAA Office ofSea Grant, U.S. Department of Commerce, under Grant Number HASIAA-D-00086.
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presence of an economic recession, for example, it is likely that demand for seafood will fall, with a
coxznensurate decline in both impar ts and exports,

To test these hypotheses, the follawing equation was estimated via ordinary least squares;

WT = 62737.2 � 452.93 GDP + .004  WL! GDP!
  2.15!  -2.09! <3.02!

- 7796. 12 B! + 288.59  GDP! 82! - 52536.60 B2 �!
 -4.16! �.32!  -2.01!

where WT = world trade in fishery products, on a live weight equivalent basis, in 1000 metric tan units.

GDP = index number for world gross domestic product, where 1963 100.

WL world landings of aquatic organisms, in 1000 metric ton units.

B binary variable assuming the value unity for 1970-1982 and zero for 1950-1969. This variable
1

was included to account for a change in the way marine mammals and aquatic plants were
reported by the FAO.

B2 = binary variable assuming the value uhity for 1950-1976 and zero for 1977-1982, the "ef j
var i able."

and t statistics appear in parentheses,

This partiCu lar funetiOnal form was Selected, ln part, beCauSe preliminary analysis uncovered a high
degree of col linearity between WL and GDP . In addi tion, this specification permi ts B2 to serve as bot h a
shift variable and as a determinant of how changes in global economic conditions would affect world
seafood trade.  In terms of the production possibilities curves af Appendix A, this specification allows
for a shift in the curve and a change in its slope.!

Data were yearly fOr the period 1950-1982 and prinCipal data SOurCeS were annual volumes of the U.'N.

Statistical Yearbook and the FAO Yearbook of Fishery Statistics, The R , F, and Durbin-Watson statistics
2

for the above equation were .92, 58.2 and 1.09, respectively; 2/

The estimated coefficients suggest a positive relationship between seafaod trade and fish landings, as
expected. The results also suggest that seafood trade and globa'I economic activity  GDP! are affected by
similar factors but that this relationship changed with the increase in extended fisheries jurisdiction.
In particu lar, the results suggest that:

9 GDPGDP -452.93 + .004  WL! + 288.59  B2!

~ -452.93 + .004  WL! + 288.59, for the years before 1977, and

= -452.93 + .004  WL!, for the years 1977-1982.

At the mean value of WL �2,500 thousand metric tons!

45.66, for 1950-1976

= -242.93, for 1977-1982

Thus, it appears that international seafood trade and global economic activity were positively related
before the plethora of extended fishing zones in the 1970s, after which the relationship became a
negative one. However,

= 288.59  GDP! � 52536.60.
a 2

Which iS 4604, a pOSi t iVe number, CalCulated at the 1977 level af GDP . � Thi S reSu lt SuggeStS that3/

extended fisheries jurisdiction has been associated with decreased levels of internationa1 seafood trade.

Another interpretation is possible, however. When 8 is calculated at the mean level of GDP for thea WT
a 82

entire 1950-82 period  GDP 128, approximately the 1967 value!, its sign is negative, suggesting that,
had efj occurred earlier, it would have been associated with increased seafood trade.
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A Simultaneous E uati ons A roach

In the discussion to this point it. has been assumed that the relationship between seafood trade and
global landings is causa'I in one d ir ection . However, it could be argued that both the deci s ion to fish
and the decision to engage in seafood trade are made ~n response to similar economic signals. If so,
this calls for another approach to uncover economic relationships. In particular, it suggests the need
to specify a model which recognizes the interdependence between seafood trade and landings of aquatic
organisms.

To estimate the parameters of such a model, a simultaneous equa'tions procedure, two-stage least squarest
was used to estimate the following equations:�

4/

i T = -94254.1 + 9.42 WL - 2651.35 GDP v 68121.0 62
�1332,3! �.16!  931.30! �1106.5!

684 71 63 8 74  WL!�2! ' 2548 56  GDP!�2!
�181.17! �.28!  989.40!

-2561.98 - .58 NY + 1.30 1 Lt I - 3 31.38 81
�887.58!  .44!  .22! �026.04!

BZ
�075.37!

�!

where 6 is a binary var i able introduced to account for an apparent structural change which may have
occurred in 1972,� kt. 1 stands for world landings in the previous year, and all other variables have5/

their earlier definitions. Figures in parentheses are calculated standard errors.

The reduced form equation for WT, estimated via ordinary least squares,� is6/

N = -1.232,33 - 89.63 GDP - 1219,92 B - 8359.03 B
  -.09 !  -1.37!  -.08!  -4. 37!

2 ' 3

~ 375.98 {GOP!�2! + .46 ia-t-1 3764.65 Bl
�.23! �.87!  -2.80!

�!

where the figures in parentheses are t-statistics, and the R, F, and Ourbin-ilatson statistics are .gg,2

1573.6, and 2.30 reSpeCtively. The reSultS are COnSiStent with the earlier findingS, a'lthOugh a somewhat
different interpretation emerges. From equations �!, �! and �! it appears that the direct influence
of efj, represented by 8, on seafood trade depends upon the assumed levels of world landings and GDP.�

7/

Had efj occurred before 1958  i.e., had i i. and GDP been at their pre-1958 levels! the influence would
have been negative. For the 1958-76 period, the effect »auld have been positive.

HOweVer, inspeCtiOn Of the eStimated COeffiCientS in equatinn �! revealS that, when the interdependenCe
between landings and trade is considered, permitting efj to affect world trade both directly  equation
�!! and through landings  equation �!!, the 'net effect is negative. That is, the results suggest
that, no matter when efj occurred. it would have had a dampening effect on world seafood trade.

The coefficient on the structural change" variable, B3,� in equation �! suggests that, whatever8/

occurred in 1972, it had a dampening effect on global seafood trade, although the reason for this may lie
in hOw landingS and trade are related te eaCh Other. CnnSTder, far example. tne eStimated relatiOnSnip
between NT and N.. According to equation  ?! international seafood trade is positively related to mrld
landings. Equation �!, however, suggests that world landings are negatively related to seafood trade
and positively related to lagged values of landings. A possible exp'lanation for this is that, as
opportunities to participate in international trade increase, there is expanded pressure fua the fishery
resource, leading to a decline in yields. On the other hand, if landings do increase, so will trade.

19

1hiS highlig htS one of the difficulties Of uSing time series data tO unCOver the inf luenCe Of a variable
which is collinear with other key explanatory variables. At the t>me of efj, wor ld landings of aquatic
organisms wer e i ncreasi ng. At the same time, econom>c expansion was occurr ing 9 iobal ly, perhaps masking
any influence of extended fisheries jurisdiction on internat>onal seafood trade. The somewhat
surprising, albeit tentative, finding of a darapening effect of efj on trade could be the result of
exporting nations experiencing reduced harvest opportunities and importing nations f inding expanded
harveSt OpportunitieS. Had efj occurred earlier, it could have had a pOSitive effeC t on tr ade beCauSe Of
different trading pOSitidnS Of the affected nations. 5i.udies of the impaCts of publiC ppliC ieS often
abstract from the time of policy implementat>on. Here Is a case wnen timing may have been important
because the policy change took place when trading relationships wer e beinq realigned� .



Thus, the 1972 structural change appear S ta have expanded trade, which in turn dampened landings and,
everituai1y, reduced trade. The "net" effect is a negative relationship between the 1972 structuralchange and seafood trade. The issue requires further study, including the impact of B on WL
What about the relationship between global seafood trade and international economic conditions? As
before, the results suggest that, had ef j not occurred, the net effect of a change in GDP would have been
a change in world seafood trade in the same direction. Extended fisheries jurisdiction appears to havechanged the relationship to a negative one. This could be the result af fish importing nations becomingnet exporters at terms of tr ade which dramatically favor non-seafood items  see discussion of Figure A-6in the Appendix! .

While there may have been an impact of efj an total world landings, this impact has not been uncovered bythe pr esent analysis. Wor ld landings did increase over the 1977-82 per iod; it is not apparent, however,that this growth differs from the pr'e-efj rate. However, efj does appear to have affected global seafoodtrade, perhaps through a reallocation of property rights in the world's fishery resources.
These results are highly tentative. Furthermore, they are somewhat mixed. Statistical estimation ishampered by multicol linearity. The most one can conclude from this exercise is that, while globalseafood trade has inc~eased in recent years, it cannot be concluded that this is a result of extendedfisheries jurisdiction.

For any given country, however, this may not be the case. In the next section, discussion focuses on onecountry, the United States, and the impacts of that country's extended fisheries jurisdiction on its ownimpar ts and exports af fish and shellfish products.

Extended Fisheries Jurisdiction and U.S. Seafood Trade

One objective of the Magnuson Fisheries Conservation and Management Act of 1976  "the Magnuson Act"! was"to achieve full domestic utilization of the marine fishery resources avai'!able for U.S. exploitation,including those resources not under U.S. jurisdiction"  Gordon!. The extension of the U.S. fisheryconser vation zone to 200 nautical miles was expected by many ta increase production possibilities for theU.S.

With the declaration of the Magnuson Act it would not have been unreasonable to anticipate increaseddomestic landings and, thus, either less reliance an seafood imports or increased export activity by theU.S., or both. In fact, what has happened? The average annual harvest by U.S. commercial fishermenduring the three years immediately prior to the MFCMA was 5 billion lbs. By 1980-82 this figure hadincreased to 6.8 billion lbs., an increase of over thirty percent. The dollar value of fishery exports measured in 1972 dollars! rose from an average of $251 million to ane of $552 million, an increase of
over 120% over the same period! � On the import side, the dollar value also rose, from a 1973-75 average9/

of $1,428 million to a 1980-82 average of $2,126 million. On a per-capita basis, this represented anincrease of 38%. Thus, while imports have increased aver the period, exports have increased even moresignifiCantly, lending support to the hypothesis that, at least far the U.S., extended fisheriesjurisdiction has led to increased export activity and a substitution of domestically harvested seafoodsfor impor'ts.

A closer look at the data suggests the need for caution in attributing changes in trade activity toextended fisheries jurisdiction, however. A comparison of trends in the seafoods sector with trends in
other sectors displays some remarkable similarities.� Indeed, both imports and exports show the10/

following pattern aver the 1962-82 period: re'1atively steady growth between 1962 and 1971, rapid growthbetween 1971 and 1973, a dip in 1974-75 followed by exponential growth to 1980 and a decline since then with some evidence of recovery in late 1983!.

Of particular interest to the authars was the "take-off," beginning around the time at which the MagnusonAct was passed, in both imports and exports. Certainly there has been a substantial increase in thevalume of U.S. salmon exported since 1976. Much of this can be attributed to the Magnuson Act, whichstr'engthened the ability of the U,S. to contr ol the interception of North American salmon by the Japanesedistant water fleets. One result has been increased salmon landings by U.S. fishermen and concomitantincreases in exports to Japan. With respect to gr oundfish, the U.S., a net importer, has increaseddomestic landings. Through various joint venture arrangements, this has been accompanied by expandedexports of "underutili zed" species. On the other hand, imports of all groundfish, taken together, haveincreased substantially since 1976, I
What is going on here? In a recent article, McCalla argues persuasively that agricultural tr'ade isimportantly affected by international monetary policy. He further argues that, especially since theearly 1970s, following the movement to a more flexible exchange rate system, global economic conditionshave resulted fram foreign government responses to real interest rates, the strength of the U.S. dollar,and its role as a reserve currency, This allows him to explain the worldwide inflations of 1973-74 and1979-80, as we11 as the 1975-76 and 1981-82 recessions. These have been accompanied by income and pricefluctuations in the U,S . agricu ltural sector .
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It is unlikely tnat seafood markets are immune from such changes in wor ldwide economic conditions. Oata
limitations preclude the developmert of an econometric model to separate roles of macroeconomic,
microeconomic, and property rights changes in seafood tr ade but some preliminary analysis mer its
consideration, Table 1 contains estimates of the following relationship;

�!

where Y represents U.S. exports of f ishery products, X represents U.S. expor ts of agr icu Itural products,
and M is a binary variable designed to capture the possible impacts of the Magnuson Act  M = 0 for
1961-77 and I for 1978-82. Implementation of the Act did not occur until 1977 and it was hypothesized
that resulting effects on tr ade would not appear until the following year.!. Various versions of this
equation were specified. For example, a similar equation was estimated for U.S. imports of fishery
products, with X then representing U.S. imports of agricultural products. Other modifications included
specifi cat i an of X as U . 5 . imports or exports of al I merchandise   as opposed to agr icu ltura I products� ! .
Finally, separate equations were estimated for "edible" and "edible plus non-edible" fishery products.

The reasoning under'lying the model is as follows: it is unlikely that either the agricultural or the
"all commodities" sectors of the U .S. ec onomy have been directly affected by the Magnu son Act. If
seafood imports and exports can be "explained " by changes in the non-seafood sectors of the economy, wi th
little "left over" to be attributed to the Magnuson Act this would suggest that recent macroeconomic
 and, perhaps, mi croeconomi c ! events may have swamped any effects of extended fisheries jurisdiction on
seafood trade. Clearly the model is naive, in that it does not permit the uncovering of cause and effect.
relationships. Nonetheless, the results are instructive.� 11/

The first four equations of Table 1, which pertain to seafood exports, suggest a strong relationship
between U.S, exports of fishery products and export activity in other sectars of the economy. These
equatians also suggest, however, that the Magnuson Act may, indeed, have had a positive effect on U.S,
seafood exports.

In the last four equations af Table 1, which pertain to seafood imports, the results are somewhat mixed.
U.S. seafoad imports are related to imports of other goods, both agricultural and non-agricultural.
However, the effect of the Magnuson Act on seafood imports is less clear. Part of the difficulty may lie
in the co!linearity between the two "independent" variables in the estimating equations, although for no
equation in Table 1 was the calculated r valve in excess of .65.2

Inclusian of a variable to represent annual U.S. landings of fish and shel lf ish had little effect on the
12/magnitudes of the estimated coefficient.� For all of the revised export equations �-4! the estimated

coefficient on the landings variable was negative. For the import equations it was negative for
equations 6 and 8; positive for 5 and 7. For the export equations the calculated t-statistic ranged fr om
-1.34  equation 4! to -2.13  equation I.!. For equations 5-8 the standard error consistently exceeded the
estimated coefficient. Thus, inclusion of the landings variable does not affect the conrlusion: U.S.
exports of seafoods have been affected by general economic conditions and by the Magnuson Act, The
relationships between seafood imports and imports of non-seafood items ooes not appear to have been
affected by extended fi sheries juri sdiction.� 13/

conclusions

Both global trade in seafoods and U .S. exports of seafoods have very likely been affected by both
worldwide economic conditions and harvesting opportunities afforded by extended fisheries jurisdiction.
This is suggested by a preliminary analysis of aggregate trade data. At the global level, however, the
impact of efj seems to have been a negative one. A downward shift in the r elation ship between trade and
its determinants accompanied efj, accor ding to the present analysis. In addition, the impact on trade of
changes in worldwide economic conditions appears to have changed wi th efj . Prior to 197 7, i ncreases in
global GDP were associated with increases in seafood trade among the countries of the world. After efj
this relationship appears to have changed to a negative one. Because of statistical problems with the
analysis, it is probably safest to conclude simply that there is nat sufficient evidence to support the
hypothesis that recent increases in global seafood trade can be attributed to extended fisheries
jurisdiction.

U.S. trade in seafoods has no doubt also responded to changes in landings and economic conditions.
Again, the role of extended fishery j urisdiction is not clear. Perhaps it is too soon for this role to
have shown itself. Nonetheless, it appears reasonab'le to conclude that any attempt, either conceptual or
Hnpirical, to understand the relationship between seafood trade and the changing ownership of the sea
wi/1 have to consider macroeconomic factors as well. This finding, while not particularly surprising,
suggests some cha'Ilenging research and points to the need to recognize the interdependence between the
seafood sector and its non-seafood counterpart,



Table 1. Estimates of J.S. Seafood Import and Export Eqaat ions.

E quet i on Oe pen den t C on s ta n t
Number Var i a b 1 e Term

:sti~ated coefficients nor Adjusted Ourbin Watsc
R2 Stat stiesEXING %REAL IAG RE AL M

EF PR -44943 15857
 -1.55! �.38!

EFPR -50208
< -1.80!

258848 .94
�.46!

I 50

3. 41
�.82!

213691 . 95
< 5.65!

l. 53

-36444 17868
 -1.37! �.80!

USEXR 258434 .96
!8.07!

212219 .96
<5.80!

130905 .84-
  1.21 !

11.15 -234990 .93
�1.34!  -2,48!

450965 .87
�. 36!

13.06 169400 .94
�0.62! �.14!

I. 46

USE XR - 38 385
 -1.42!

3. 76
�. 78!

1. 48

-374273
 -2,00!

3550B I
�.33!

IF PR 195910
< 7.04!

0.80

IFPR 1.41

US IR -377�94
 -1. 63!

227339
�.61!

I. I01

463175
�. 60!

US IR 1.62

Sar i ab1 e Oef in i t i ons and Means Mean
�961-1982 !

219640EFPR U.S. exports of edible fishery products in real terms

USEXR U.S. exports of edible and nonedible fishery products in real terms

IFPR U.S. imports of edible fishery products in real terms

USIR U.S. imports of edible and nonedible fishery products in real terms

EXA x U.S. exports of agricultural convaodi ties in real terms

XREAL U.S. exports of all merrhandise in real terms

IA6 U.S. imports of agricultural conmodi ties in real terms

IREAL U.S. imports of all merrhandise in real terms

N Binary variable assuming value 0 for years 1961-1977 and 1 otherwise

All value figures were deflated by the 8NP deflator �972=100!.

2541410

1058910

1353970

12.98

64950

7. 16

67937

Note: t-ratios are in parentheses beneath the estimated coefficients;
all regressions mere estimated with annual data for 1961-1982.

Data SOureeS: National Marine FiSherieS Service, FisherieS of the United StateS, variOuS VOIummS
U.S, Bovernment Printing Office, Economic Re ort o the resident, various vol~



F ootnotes

1. These figures pertair, to the 158 countries covered by t.he FAO iiata. While ther are aggregation
problems associated with ussr g product weiqn. in measuring trade volume, they are probably less
severe than those associated with the corresponding value 'iqures.

Cautiun niuSt be uSed in intei preting theSe re~ultS. There iS Still SCme m ltiCC!'ineavity preSent,
especially amcng GOP, ',W.! GOP! and 8 I. indeed, the equation estimated to correct. for
autocorrelat~on  as su99ested by the relatively low value of the ...irbin-watson Stat iStiC ! generated
lower estimated t-statistics, although tne signs on the coefficients weve retained.

3. Rera 1 1 that 8 assunies the value «1" for t ne pr e-efj period, Thu the estimated effect of efj on
WT, taven in isol at icr, 's a negat.ive one .

rquation �! differs fr om equation '  1! because it. was expected tnat tvo stage least squares would
reduce tne ef ects c= collinear.ty betwe n WL ano GOP.

5. This was uncover ed through an inspection of the ratio of trade to lar dings and may be tne result. of
ChangeS in Oil prioeS, Cu renCy realignment, Or ShiftS in the wO" d ridney Svpply. See MCCalla,

6 . Rather than througn solution of structural equations   2 ! and   3 ! . The resulting estimated
pavameters ave urbiased, though le ss efficier,t  asymptotlca.ly! tha« those deviveo through solving
�! ar d �! simultaneously. See Kennedy, p. 1?2.

7..� �. 8 as W', �. 10.0095 + 291.6 GOP, trom equation �!.s

8. A vari able added to give a. name to our ignorance.

9. These figures include direct sales by J.S. fishermen to foreign pi ocessors but exclude deliveries by
fishermen t,o foreign ports.

1O. See Johnston for a more borough discussion of the issue.

11. Annual data for 1961-82 were used in the ar alysis.

12, Exceptions we e equations �! and  8!, where the coeff icient on variable M were cut by approximately
5O%.

13, Susan Hanna correctly points out that this analysis considers only extended fisheries jur isdiction
by the ".S. and that the relationship raay have been affected by extended fisneries jurisdiction
elsewhere.
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~Aendi

E~xosit ion of the 'Effects of Increased Avai 1abi'lit of F ish on Trade

In Figure A-l, PP represents the production possibilities for two goods, F  fish! and G  oth. r!, in a
rwo-good wor'Id, prior to extended fisheries jurisdiction, for a given country, say, the Crited States
 TO abstraCr. frcm the Open-acceSS phencmenon it iS aSSumed that the fishery haS been "rationalized. "
This begs one of the centre! questions of f isher ies economics but does little damage to tiie argunient.
For further discussion see Anderson  l26-1413! and Wilson,! For diagrammatic. simplicity is is assumed
that the forms in which G and F are produced are the same as those in which they are consumed. Consumer
preferences are represented by community indifference curves," as exemplified by UI, U2, U3. At
relative priCeS given by the Slope Of Ie4, the U.S. produceS at pOint X and consunreS at pcint r, That i s,,
at this set of relative prices, the U.S. is willing to export DY units of F and import OX units of G. At
different prices  diff erent slopes of NM!, the U.S. is willing to engage in different traces. In F igure.
A-2, thiS iS expresSed thrOugh "Offer CurveS," whirh depiCt the U.S, 'S Wi I 1;ngneSS tO trade at various
relative prices  now given by the slopes of straight lines emanating from the or igin!. Thus, as before,
at relative prices given by the slope of OM  which are equivalent to those given by the slope of NN in
Figure A-l! the U.S. iS willing tO export OX units of F and import OV unitS Of G. Ai. lower relative
priCeS Of F  a Steeper ON!, the U.S. iS willing to expOrt leSS F. Indeed, at low enough prices Of F the.
U.S, may switch to being an importer of F and exporter of G. Suppose a similar set of offer curves can
be drawn for the rest of the world and that free market conditions prevail.  n Figure A-3, the "dotted"
lines are the Offer CurveS for the reSt Of the wcrld  RQR! They are assumed to differ from those Of trav
U.S. becauSe Of different prOduCtion pOSSibilities, different. preferenceS far F and G, Or bOth. In the
situation depic:ted ~ the U.S. imports Oy' units of G from and exports DX' units of F to the rest of the
world, in equilibrium.

Now suppose that, f ol lowing the declaration of extended fisheries jurisdiction   ef j !, the pr oduct i on
possibilities curve for the U.S. shifts to PP', as in F igure A-4. If this shift is such that, at given
levels of F, the slope of PP' is greater than the slope of PP  representing a lower marginal cost for
each level of F !, the U.S. will be willing to export more F and import more G, at given relative prices

1/ p'r ices
than before efj.� In Figure A-4, I4'M' is drawn parallel to N and tangent to pp'. Exports of F and
iinports of G increase from OX and OY to O'X" and D' Y", respective'ly. Thus, thi s particular outward sh i + t
in the produoticn oossibilit os r»rve S"' ' '.,",; ".. ff<r curves unambiguduSly. If there were no
change in the offer curves of the rest of the world  an untenable assumption, made here only for
expositiona I convenience. Relaxing it would strengthen, not waken, the argument!, this would lead to
increased trade with the rest of the world, as demonstrated in figure A-5 ~ where, in the new equilibriurm,
the U.S. exports OX"'  greater than OX'! of f and imports OY"'  greater than OY'! of G. Thus, it
appears that a f is'h exporting nation which experiences a shift in its production possibilities curve
simi'lar to that depicted in Figure A-4 is likely to increase its fish exports. Accordingly, world
seafood trade increases.
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Some useful extensions follow from this analysis:

A fish ~im ort~in nation which exper iences a shift in its production possibilities curve similar to
that depicted in Figure A-4 is likely to decrease its imports of F  and decrease its exports of G!.
This would lead to a decrease in world trade. It is also possible, however, that such a country
could become a fish ~ex orting nation and, in the extreme, that this could lead to an increase in
international seafood trade. This may lie behind the recent growth in world seafood trade in excess
of the growth in landings, at least in par t   see the discussion in the introduction to this paper!.Such a sit~ation is depicted in Figure A-6, where the offer curves of the F-importing "nation"  ROW!,
rather than those of the F-exporting nation, are assumed to shift with efj. The new offer curvescould have a number of different configurations, leading to a variety of equilibrium tradingsituations. In the particular case depicted in figure A-6, the U.S. has shifted from being an
exporter of F  of OX'! to being an impor ter of F  of OX'!. Total world trade in fish has increased
 from OX' to OX'! while, ln this case, total world trade in G has decreased  from OY' to OY'!.�2/
Again, it is important, to point out that this is only one of several results, the nature of whichdepends upon the characteristics of consumer preferences in the trading countries, the pre-efj
production possibi'iities curves, and the nature and magnitude of the shift in the latter,
All bets are off if  a! F  and/or G! is an infer ior good,  b! the shift in the production
possibilities curve is such that the MC of F does not decline for all levels of F, or  c! both. In
such Cases, trade could increase, decrease, or remain the same, The issue, then, is an empirical
one.

These are circumstances in which a shift in the production possibilities curve of the F-exporting
nation is such that this country is worse off in the post-efj period than before. This is the caseof immlserizing growth  see Batra, chapter 6! and is depicted in Figure A-7. Here, the post ef jequilibrium terms of trade  specifically, the slope of M'M, and the slope of MM, both of which, in
this diagram, are assumed to represent equilibrium terms of trade! represent a deer ease in the
relative price of F which is 'iarge enough to place this country on a lower community indifference
curve,

In Figure A-7, U represents a lower level of conmiunlty satisfaction than does U , In the words of
one analyst, "It is possible for this deterioration in the terms of trade to be so large as to
Outweigh the physical increase in output and leave the country worse off than before"  Williamson,
p. 284!. !t has been pointed out that this situation can be "corrected" by the imposition of an
"optimum tariff," by the F-exporting country  Batra, Chacholiades!. In the case of a fishery,
however, there are other alternatives. If the fishery is unexploited, it may appear to be in theinterest of the F-exporting country to forestall utilization of the resource. If the F-importing
nations  who, in this case, would be made better off by encouraging exploitation! saw this as a.foregone opportunity, they might be willing to "bribe" the exporter to increase its production  e.g.,through subsidy programs, which ls tantamount to offering improved terms of trade!, or they might be
willing to pay for the right to harvest the resource themselves.

In the case of an F-importing country, lt is possible that, while an increase in its productionpossibilities would increase domestic well-being, allowing another country to exploit the resource,and charging for the right, would generate even greater domestic gains, This is especialiy 1ikely in
the case where the costs of exploitation by another nation are lower than those of the domestic
country  As may already have been demonstrated by the presence of distant-water fleets in the waters
now included in the domestic country's efj zone.!. For example, the production possibilities c~rve
may shift out even further in some sense, for other countries then for the country whose boundariesare increased by efj, if the former are given access to the efj waters . Payments for thi s rig ht
could take the form of a user fee  Stokes, Stephen Crutchfield!, or a less direct payment, as
exemplified by the U.S. "Fish and Chips" policy  Hayes!. An analogous rationale may lie behind theplethora of joint venture arrangements now seen worldwide <Chen and Hueth, Kaczynski!.

4.

~A bendix Footnotes

This may' not be the case if G has the properties of an inferior good .
The equi iibrlum terms of trade have changed also, with a decrease in the relative price of F.

28

What seems to be clear is that, while existing models of international trade can provide some guidance inunderstanding the impacts of efj on seafood trade, the world's fisheries have some unique attr ibutes
which merit more detailed analytical and theoretical treatment.
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Extended ! Urisdiction, Factor Mobility and Seafood Trade

lariies R. Wilson
Na jorlaj Vlarirje Fjsherjeb Servjee
Juneau, Alas ca,  .JSA

Introduction

gitf, pas age o i' he Magnuson rishery Conservation and Managerrent Act  MFCMfr!, i.here has been considerable
speculation on what. tne far-reaching in'pacts of implementinrj sur:h a Taw might be in the United States,
Df particular irrportarce has beer the possibility of positive trade e'fects result.ing from the assertion
of stronger property rights� . The expectation has been that, with gradual removal of foreign fishing
effort in the C.S. fisheries .onservation Zone  FCZ!, the trade avenues availablc to the United states
would be more evident. However, recent written testimony by the Commerce Department, reports, "the
decade paSt haS been One Of fOrCed ad juStrXent tO neW patternS i r, fi S'iing ar.d in trade" [ Internatfunal
Trade Staff Report 84-3], 'The rcport goes on to say thai. in ' 971, fi sher y imports totalled just over I
.rill ion dollars, while exports iotal led 1 39, 245 million dell rs . Howevvr, if' joint ventures are ignored,
an irrpr essive export expansion appears to be slow in comir 9, and the yr ar '. 983 had the largest deficit on
record for seafood trade � billion dollars!, despite exports of just over I billion dollars. TabTe I
lriStS the yearly trade acepuntS Or the U.S. in fiSheriOS produCtS.

Tab'Te 1. The Yearly Trade Accounts for U.S. Fishery Products, I97!-1993, in rhousands of Dollars

Year imports DeficitExports

It »s expected that external trade in seafood, in the long run, would be enhanced by the implementation
f the "FCMA, all other events held constant. However, passage and implementation of the MFCMA was the
ulmination of activities which were essentially global in proportion. The passage and implementation of

t"e MFCMA did not occur under a static world oceans regime. Rather, it occurred during the time when
ot"er countries had already changed their ocean jurisdiction or were in the process of making such a
change.

"is p~per wi92I argue that extended jurisdiction might affect the structure and performance of fishing
ndus««s worldwide, by altering the amount of one factor  ocean space! available to them. That is, One

~"'«xpect a direct result of extended jurisdirtion to be changes in the relative factor shares used in
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1971
] 972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
la>S
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983

1,704,201
1,494,411
1,583,133
1,710,878
1,637,099
2,332,345
Z,662r191
3,076,564
3,811,052
3,648,082
4,086,995
4,467,013
5,088,527

139,245
157,888
299,168
262,132
304,729
384,690
520,4 96
905,534

1,082,366
1,006,154
1,156,995
1,045,303
1,008,684

934!956
1,336,523
1,283,965
1,448,746
1,332,370
1,947,655
2,101,695
2,171,030
2,728,686
2,641,928
2,930,000
3,421,710
4,079,843



the production of fish. Indeed, for firms based fn some countr ies which suffered a loss in avai'able
fishing area, the relative productivity of some of their inputs  those factors wh',ch had beer used i1
distant water fisl.ing,' has declined. This was due to reduced access to ccean korea.

The MFCMA was reasonably liberal in gfvfng cons iderat fun to those foreign xi rshing "ation exoeri e"cirg
hardships due to rapid decrease fn prirre fishing grounds.,"lowever, I'-e cbv',ous irten' .' HrSMA has teri
to minimize, and eventually to exclude foreign fishing fnvnl vement w'.th',n ~ GG mi les. '.'. i' appa en'.
response to MFCMA, t'iere nave been some areas  specifical ~y Alaska, whirh have axper'arced w"'«sp «d
fpreign direct investment in proceSSing. In addition, the fisher es ranagerient . --OCeS '.n thcae a'eai nclosely monitored and lobbied by forefgn interests apparently prepared tc go ro gr-ea ',engtns .o na'ntairtheir foreign directed allocations, Some other countrfes have take i advartage of a new type- o
cooperative fishing arrangement - joint ventures. All of these phenon end, wiric' hera rc incr«si nglyobvious from the mid-I970s onward, strongly suggest that product:ve far tors i r being in'ves «
CnuntrieS WhiCh haVe experierCed net gainS in OCean reSOurCe ZOneS. Tie prCCeSS naS l.ee'i fur-'n-raccelerated by the rerent "fish and chips" amendraent to the MFCMA, s'.nce, row, el loca tie ' sBepartment to foreign fisheries are contingent on technology transfer and joint vontu e acfiv'ty'foreign nations and II.S. firms. Also, relaxation of trade barriers to L'.S. products is anorherwhich affeCtS fish all orationS.

A theoretical issue addressed in this paper is; Given the IJ.S, laws forbidding use of forei gr-«de»llifn domestiC fiSheries, it is expected for some fisherfeS, suCh as the groundfiSn fisrery in AiaS<a ~ thatjoint ventures will persist as an option to domestic directed groundfish ffsher ies because foreign hu'll
themselves are not easily traded,� In a sense, trade in seafood is expanding, but it i ~ occurringI/

within the context of production, which uses factors from di ffer ent countries. For exariplecapital are employed in a process which al '!ows producers to take advan age of fishing grounds that woolfbe closed, if some other process were used. Since the host, country may not, have the sane labor-capitalcapabilities, they may be willing to hire these factors from outside. This trade of 'effort"  pro«ctir<factors for producing ffsh products! for raw product could arise from the Inability of countries to sellphysically mobile factors to the host. country  the U.S., in cases presented here! for' useproduction and trade expansion of fish products, The present situation contributes to the mainte«««Ithe visiting country's seafood trade position over a nrore extended period of time, Within t'ii»ape rtheoretical results will be1 I be presented which reinforce those observations described above . Further, theresults will be derived under hun er the assumption of an open access resource with one productive factor  ocealarea! redistributed between two n
although it is not unique.e two countries. In this analytical framework, a trade solution is possible.
Given the above theoretical conditition, ft mfght well be asked whether empirical examples exis t whereextended jurisdf ction has made a dffference fn the ex andin c n

t , d h th o ditio d hi
w ch exp I cftly account for arrangements such as 'oi nt venture con tions under which such change could be observed. Models are then designed

u as join ven ures. Alternatively, commod t«example of the 1 tt te e or w c there is lft leth t interference from mobile factors. An empiricallobsters to the U.S d Ca er ype is presented for the Ja ane epanese export market shares of sbr imp, prawns r andexports of fresh hill d dan anada. An example of the fo
, c e, an frozen finfish to Korea.p e former type is suggested for lookfng at the U S.

Ihbfle Factors and Joint Venture "Trade'
4 brief review of the major results of general e uilibrfum rlater sections. For this di scuss on, two countrfes wi'll bequ r um trade models is helpful to provide a

assumed, X and Y. Both cou yy. and Y, two industries xist: i gn each countr . X an
p d ce ommo ti s F   !  goo !-oper y, as well as production surfaces which rignOred for the preaent. That IS w ic are non-homogenous aref ndustries of each eau~try  X or V! possess th~ a s ~ both production surfaces for

r and G are we' ll behaved.� The tropossess t e following functional form:
F * g ff l f Kf!, O,T!  I!
G k f  L,k !, 0,T! �!

Gach industry includes a "land' variable 0 w
any capital  K! whichc are combined fn accordance arithr a e � w ocean. T w terra fi

f and f to forma!, as well as the variables lab r  t!effort, t'. It, is assumed for this orfn rm a composite variable ca'fledntensive, and the production of other goods Ifmpl icatfon IS that allOCatien Of Ocean tc he y ' n fnte si . T e one iate
of fish is relativel productive than Iass~d {o~ ~ ~ g ! r n the analysis. I'actor fixit i thfss mech country. 'yin eTwo important cases exist ~here faote

case occurs when the changing factor mnd + g ft ~nts might be conac r mo flit Nth

,X df ve y Tpe~  eb, ~ f~, ~ .Is t output using the factor. Tf
Isr~c>! ~ o« f a tro country ror]at fs

8F,



assuned, mul' le ' c-o s "' ner be tradec or will enter into productl'r'- proc< ses yielding The
higi;est wage. T'is can be seen 'rorr the 'irst. order condi tions r.f profit max imizai., on:

gx W �a !

= wy
ye ,'3b r

H«ever, it would be interesting to investigate other cases to determine whether factor movement is more
generally observable, given some ciange in endowrrrent. For example, will small countries experience the

factor moveiicr t phenomenon ! Also, will corrirnon property consideratiors rhange the direction of
factor movement or trade?

To address the first question of fartor riovement and small countries, a model was designed such that the
effect ot changes in endowrierts on the factor and output. prices is Q. That is, if the endowments change,
under the model assumptions listed here, the. e are no effects on i.he input pri ces . This is because of
the combined assurrptions of linear homogeneity and perfect competition in output mar kets, i.e., changes
i n quantities produced dn riot change output price . These results are well knowr in the international
trade literature and are embodied in the factor-price equalization theorem, the Gtolper-Samuelson

theorem, and tne Rybczynski theorerr.. � A duality exists between the latter two theorems, under the3/

assumption of 1 inear homogeneous functions. This observation will be advantageous in developing further
arguments, since, i f the output price ratios are not assurred to be changing, then factor-price ratios
will not change throughout ti e analysis. Further, factor-price ratios will remain equal between

industries throughout the analysis.� Given the assumption of constant relative factor prices, with the4/

values of 0 and I const nt, suppose the bracketed functions if and f  Equations  I I and �!! represent
* 9

the amount of an intermediate product  r.all it effort C !, which will be produced at a given  constant!
factor-price ratio In this case,

F = g Ef. 0, T !,  g!

f, = k F*, 0 , T !.  b!
g

These are functions in one variable with parameterized T and 0. A productiori possibilities frontier can

be shown for F and G {Figure I, Frame a!. However, the relationship between E and G  rith Y and D
9 *

constant! is a production function in one variable. Using the constraint condition that E < Ef = E, the
o 0 g f

function ran be redefined as G = k  E-Ef!.D,T !. Taking the inverse ot' the function rould yield
Ef = k  G,E,O,T !. This function, then, is analogous to a production possibil ities curve for effort in
the fisheries  E ! and goods  G!-f

If ! 1 ho o o tility tunction is assumed, the income consu Ptio P
 world prices! is aG. This function is the solution of the

f- U! P

 e!
9

rh f  U! i h f' d i tive of utility arith regard to F and G, esp tvely. "
tion ~Tots, and consmption points a 1 hapPen to coimc

prtrduction Poss b 1 ti c e it T is is
area a ail bl, th d tio possibilities curve shifts d~
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As ocean area is redistributed f'ori X to Y, pf in X incre~se~, wh'.le ihe iirice of fish in y declines.
dowever, t,r part 'a 1 'e iva' ve, w i t" "cspect to the. coripos i te iriput, el for t, E. iri   lan decrr ases, and

reases in   b',. I L'n act. ' = cori pris inrg efr art a c' ohys,ira' 1 v noti! c betweerr countries, or can be
traded on the open market, thc for a reduction i . X's erdowrncrt of ocean area -rcl for an increase in y's

labor and capital wi 1 1 'low to cour try Y, i f w»x. Ad�", tional ly, i f factors Can be tradede e'
ther, X will sell lab< r ind c 'pi ta 1 to Y, un- il the rrrargiral product ivi ty of these two f'actors increases
in country X. Factor pr icos will lie equal ized. However, it f'actors are pnysi cal ly mobile between
countries, but r o 1:radeal'I e  in the sense that tnere are impediments to the trans fer of ownershi p
rights!, then two likely results are tire trade uf F and G or t'ie formation of a productive activity which
takes advantage of the high output p.ice '.n X and the nigh produ tivity of labor ind capital in country
y whichever has the lower transaction cost, These latter two cases have cccurred cn a regular basis as

result of worldwide cia'rrr s rin ocean space, boric countries have made new juri sd ictional claims which
liave made it necessary tor them to explore ways ot combir ing the se newly owned factors with other factors
of production. Iiowever, these new jur i sdi c t iona 1 c.la i ms have co r,str ined other countries who had 1 a r ge
fleets, and who ha takeri advaritage of the fact that ucean rights were poo ly defined,



Figure I. Changing Production possibilities Curves Between Fish  F! and Goods  G!  Frame a!; An Inverseproduction Function of Effort  E! and  G!  Frame b!.

~hanged. Under these cenditiOnt, the new prOdUCtiOn pOint iS I!, the new conSumption point iS R, and G istraded for F. Speck fica i 1 y, OO of G is traded for OR fish, Factor prices have been unchanged in theprocess thereby satisfying the factor pr ice equal ization theorem. In addition, with the decrease inavailable ocean area, the production of fish is decreased rather than increased, and more G tends to beproduced than F- This is th prediction of the Rybczynski tl or~- The implication of this newequi I Ibrium, where factors are kamobk le between countries, is that effort is ta ken out of production o ffish and entered into the product'ion of goods  Figure I, frame b!. These goods, kn turn, can be used tobuy fish.

Iicwever, what if Some faCtorS, SuCh aS effort, are phyaiCaliy mobile f Om ccunt~y R to Y, SUCh that S anoy can enter into an agreement where v'. occur v is rombined with K's physically mobile factors . Suppose�ruduition point 9, some production point, Z. within the shaded area was obtained . thuspartially avoiding reduced catches in fish that both K amd 1 would experience if factors could not becombined between countries . A complete shi ft, of X 's production ooasibk 1 i ties curve to e Is unl i kely,b««se the assumption has been made here that the fundamental c4ep ke ocean-rights will also affectthe production possibili'ties of bo'th countries. The amomnt IF kvf 0 mmmid be given wp for 6 production.
-F".,.the amount TU wOUld be used in a new prodeCtiee yr.CeN, W~tlimi, 2 iS one pOint on sOmeI o c u 5 be t w e e n A a n d 0 am de N f t a ~ % n c 1 e s - b e 4 e e n d I ~ t y % h C t 0 0 a bios@ < V I 1 t 1 e e f co r re s p o n d i n g to



availability! ard the fixed price ratio. ln . the v rds, a new productive
it I . = n ! .,K-,C.,', where OCean r eSourCeS in COuntry v,,'.n j are1 i 1 iy iy
area avail able urider a giver, prodiict ion process, where F, = g L.,K.,O.!,
zat;or and the Rybczynski theorem  and under t,he assuned fu;ci.ional
OCC r in ef-O". arid fi Sh, aS Weil oS in gbcdS ard f 'Si . Th'S tendenCy

changes in host country ocean
p rocess coul d he formed, ca '. 1

acresSed. If 0 is the OCean
J

then under factor-price r.quali
characteristics� ',, t.ra 'e could
would be espec.iol'.y stronq if:

  I! It was niol'e "i f f i col t or:i iic; consuii ing for effort io be used in 0 ',ir oduct ion than in fish p"oducti on
in country y.;

  2! There is factor f i xi ty aniong di f foren uses in the "1 ard" const ra i nts  ,which inc 1 ude ocean a r ea
available for fistiing, as well as the land variable',.

Compar ative Statics Results

Comparative-statics solutions, which compose the basic arguments of the Rybczynsk! theorem, are developed
in thi s section. The two objectives are to show, under assuinptions of linear homogeneity and perfect
competition iri outputs:

 I! The Rybczynski theorem is upheld for the speci fied relationships between factor use and factor s hares
for three productive processes;

�! The aberrations in relative prices caused by open access will change trade results, but the same
basic process of effor t movement to joi nt ventures wi 11 stil 1 take place under the stated
assumptions,

To address the fi rst poi nt, assume there are three possible productive processes:

/7 j

F. = f.  E., 0-! ~

G = f  E , T !.
9 g g

 gj

Equation �! describes an activity similar to a joint venture, where 0. is the ocean area accessed under
such a process. Equation  Bj describes a fishing activity, which is essentially home-based, with 0.
fixed. Equation  9! is the production of all other goods, with L being a land variable. Both values of

9
F  F; and F.! are fish  or fish oroducts!. The endowment, "effort", is a composite of labor and capital.
used in the same way as in standard fisheries economics theory. Land is not used an tne piudwwti-r. cf
fish. However ~ ocean space is used. Therefore, the constraints to this problem are:

 i0!Ei K +E E
J 9

05+0. =0
3

With these assurptions, the resu',ts under factor-price equal izat ion and the Rybc. ynski t.heorem follow,
These results will be discussed iri the next sec.tion. However, before his topic is '.eft, several
clarifications arc r.ceded. First, note tie priirary result is that cons.mpticin urder the new property
rights regir e has increased when effort is allowed to be used in a new productior proress. Second, it is
impOrtant tO real i Ze that COuntry Y, whiCh eStabli Shed the OCean property rigi'.S, wi 1 1 haVe prOduCtipn
possibility curves moving in the rrposite directior. However, with a new oroduc .ion p ocess, their
ability to secure fi sii wi 1 1 also 'e fur ther enhanced . Therefor e, this joint production process is
mutually beneficial. This highly resti icted r odel was used to give a simple demorstrat'on oi' how trade
in effort. and fish might arise. The assumptions of linear homogeneity, while computaiiona'ly attrartive,
are not totally generalizable ro fisheries. The result of factor-c rice equa1i-zation hand rhe Ryhczynski
theorem deperd on a symnie tr i ca 1 bordered Hess ia n of con parat i ve statics conditions frccr. net revenue
oPtimization. When functionS whith do not. exhi bit constant returns to scale are oOstulated  for examPle,
a fisherics producti on surface!, then trade solutions are less clear . Second, relative rates o f capital
movement between different processes may be ar, hrportant factor in determining tie occurrence of trade in
effort and in fish. Costs of redes ignir g capital or r eeducating labor for other processes would play a
large part in determining d:rection of capital movemer.t. '.ntercrediate typos o' oroduction, suci as
fishin g or terdering in the hest countries' I'isheries Censer vatlon Zones  FCZ's!, may be a relatively
rapid method of factc r depl oynent . A comparati ve statics analysis i s shown i n the next section for
three <actor-ti.cee good economy unde~ the assumption that the ccean factor does not ertei irto the
production of goods, nor does land erter into the production of fish



From the conditions of linear homogeneity, each production process can be expressed in terms ofshares:

�3!

i = f  a , a !,

i = f  a , a !,
9 eg tg

where a, q = e, o, t and x = i, j, g is the respective factor divided by the dependent var iable.qx'

is also a set of prevailing prices, Pf and P  output prices!, and imputed wages W , W and W emhodiad
9in the Lagrangian. Under a small country assumption, each country, X and Y perceives the same wor'dpr ices for coinnodities.

The following objective function is obtained from a revenue maximization problem, with resour'ce and ur!i'.isoquant constraints:

 F +F!+PG+LIE+QT>QOi j g e t o
i "e ei " a .! + X. �-fi ei' a i !j

�6!
-  Fj ill a a ll a,! + X.  i-f. a ., a .!!]j e eJ o oj J J eJ oj
-[G W a +Wta !+X  if  a,a !!],e eg t tg g 9 eg' tg  i8! Sections of the above e uation ar

18! of the maximum problem is a c st iq ' are numbered separately for later reference.! Each submodel  i6 throu rco minimization problem, subject to the produrtion constraint, withu rougFi, F., and G treated as parametric, The first partial derivatives of each sub-model  call them Iwhere x = i,J,g! are
x'

aL elf
� *FNx x

= 0Ba�xqx
qx � g!

i - f  a ~ a ! = 0.x qx' qx �t!!whe~e q e, o, t, and x i, j, g. A simultaneous~ ~ ~ ous solution of each submodel yields optimal values, awhich are themselves sole functions of the wages paid to t
qx'ge pa o he factors. However, as pointed o t

p d not change. Given the a s py is was assumed factor rices di
ompe on n outputs, it is still true fa

rue actor prices do not change, ev~sween s o c ange. Therefore the a are treated a
qx a ed as constant. ff the a are laced into theconstraints, given the model assumptio the

ns, result is: qx*
aei Fi+a j Fj+e G a Ee eg

a i Fi f a . Fj i 0 0oJ

 zi !0 + 0 +a G eT
tgAttention is now turned to the change in th

po stul a ted, ote that, since 0. is po t 1 t d i, given the factor distribution that hasnge n the endowment of 0
a«xed, a chan e in 0 iTherefOre, the problem can be written aS: 9 n is tantamount to a change in o;-

BFi
aa!

~ *
aei ej aeg

a *
a Oi fll

�2!QG
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lution by Cr amer ' s pu ' O 'c r the three unknowns yi el d:
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d
eJ

* *
a . - a, d

ei oj eJ oi

dei
.C,

1
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�<!

a - a
oj ej oi

The joint venture, then, cou
United States, those partici
process ing vessel s. Ilowe ver
country. This set.tlement in
processing activity. Either
the use of ocean area  in Jd
production o f bo t h countries

ld be eXpeCted tO be Organiaed amund the mutual rental Of faCtOr S. In the
p ting in joint ventures almost always engage in over-tie-side sales to

another settlement occurs between the representatives of each partner
volves the apportionment of either proceeds from sales or the fish from the
o' these forms of apportionment could be tl'ought of as a rental payment for

pan's case! and a rental payment for effort  in the case of the U.S.!.
would be increased through the trade of both effort and ocean services.

A s"pie example has been pr esented, which shows if the assumption about relative factor intensities
b«ween home-based and distant wa ter operations can be made, then a redistribution of factor s in favor of
jo'nt ventures will occur, even if worl d prices do not. change wi th changing endowments . The example
~~plies that even small countries which have no control over world prices, would be expected to engage in
"trade" of mobile fac.tors of production . Although a trade solution with a'l 1 three productive processes
is difficult to solve generally, a greater specificity of relationships between factor shares in
d' ff«ent uses, wi 1 1 result in mo re definitive trade solutions, The effects of allowing factors to move

" en product.ive processes will be discussed in the following section.

T'wo questions which remain are:

�! How reasonable is it to postulate the fol»w»g-

a ei ej'

oj oi'

�! Qhat e th ff ts of the open access conditio n
under-valued'

To Q io . m e detaty is needed about ea P " i
si ni'gntfi nt t of f fort

vfbi h rasa prod

entures are u< "9

friction

*Eouat iorls,23! and , '-'! are ro'. dot. rr i nato a il ess relative magnitudes crii be assessed 'or a ., a,, a*,
ei ' ej' oi

and a Qne  .0'idi !Ori Contra=uti" 1 to a ppzi.ive f'OW O' ic:bile f'aotOrS, SuCl dS effnrt., intO the
OJ

process   iF ..' U ~ ",'.', weu1 ' lie ' -' ' he xa ctor s ria ge of e 'fort i ri the iroducti on o f f i s h producrs uncler
j process' ,the home-base- f i s her y! 1 s rel ati vel y great ',e fort ir.tens ive!, compared to the i

rh
ln addition, i f r lie i process  joint venture fisiiir,g' ,is relatively .nore ocean intensive than

J process, then as hed i sr i but:or,of ava i,ab le oceanareachanges ~ factors,such as effort,wi 11,th

try to flow out of the boric-based or' domest,ic fishery into the production rf fish Ly joint ventures.
There fore, 'i f ei'u I i i 'is,:, zinc ', .' J, i c'pr ascii r 5 i tu= t i or. su" h as Ja par., w io had who'1 1 y dori est ic
near-shore and distant water =1eets, tne produc.tion ir those ocean intensive distant water fleets
decreased dramatically wit' t "e on-set of extended jurisdiction. By the samr. reasure, the United States
represented a situation where une o' their eactors, ocean, increased, f'sn produrtion also increased,
mainly through r educed co "met i t i ori for resources. However, the factor, e'fort, for off-snore fishing was
in very short suoply ii, c.i;un tries sucl as the United States, but was in plenti ful supply in Japan.
Effort was tie most mobile and p'entiful factor in 'apari. The only remainin; question to be resolved was
the problem of acress and compcrsation in the post-extended jurisdiction woiid. Rn important
COnSiderati On i S t hd t. riOS t COun t ri eS COul d nOt, far One reaSOnOr anO+ her, buy 1 he e f fOr t. COmPOnentS fr Om
thOSe COuntrieS Whicr. vdd avail ab;e SuPPl ieS. The !J,S,, far eXamPle WaS, and Still iS, reStr iCted by the
Jones Act, Cther countr ies siinply did not have the currericy to make such large purchases. The creation
of joint ventures in tne form ox the purcwase or bar+er of services of factors, both ocean and effort,
became a solution to t.ne probl err of factor immobility.



intensive, especially if fishing fleets are restricted to smaller, less productive areas. If these
hypotheses are valid . then not only would country X experience effort movement into joint venture
operations but, by the comparative statics results, would also experience a net gain of fish coming into
the country  as does country Y!. Country X's effort has been used, and fish has been and can be part af
the settlement for the use of ocean and ef'fort 1n the bi-national production process. In a sense, the
joint venture circumvents a more traditional trade of goods f' or fish  Figure 2!. As an example, the
po1nt 2 of Figure I is placed on Figure 2, to conform wi th the comparative statics results .  The
production possibilities curve upon which Z lies has not been drawn in Figure 2 to reduce clutter in the
graphics.! It will be noticed from the comparative statics results �5! that, with a change in ocean
area, G does not change. However, the results show that 1f the assumptions hold, the total production of
F does increase. If the Engel curve, F = aG, represents the locus of tangencies between the preference
map of a country and the boundary of an opportunity set of different incomes with a slope of -Pf/P , then
trade will still occur in goods and fish.

Fit F] =F

gO

Figure 2. Production of F1sh Through Joint Ventures, and the New Trade Solution.

Recall that the move from the pre-trade position R to that of 2 took place through a trade of the
services of productive factors, The diagram in Figure 2 most closely resembles what has occurred in
Japan, that is, an augmentation of product1on possib1lit1es. At the point 2, I2  or RK! goods are given
up for IT> of fish. Th1s new trade solutian is an improvement over t' he previous conditions of trade an
the production possibilities curve. The amount I!K of goods are reta1ned by the country, which is better
off than if trade of factor services did not occur  though not as well off as they m1ght be with free
access!. Additionally, the other country  nat shown 1n Figure 2!, which has experienced similar
production possibility gains, has been able to expand its production possibilities further than if trade
of factors was not permitted. Therefore, both countries benefit from the rental of each other's factars
after extended jurisdiction, and those rental payments may be made in fish or currency, whichever is the
most advantageous medium of exchange.

The second question regarding relevance of' price in the determi nation of trade results, when changes in
factor endowments occur, is 1nteresting. As Scott [1955] and later, Gould [1972] and Anderson [1977]
have pointed out, the common property nature of fish resources of the oceans, both with1n each country
and between countries, causes the effort expended in the fishery to be under-valued, relative to its
potential value when combined w1th a resource endowment having strong property rights. This occurs i
because each individual fishermen, 1n the attainment of the individual firm equilibr1um, causes the
induStry tO be driven tO the pOint where the aVerage reVenue of fish equalS the aVerage COst Of f1sh. i
However, at this point, rents ta the resource are dissipated through free entry. If a production
function with a local maximum and regions, decreasing in their arguments, is assumed, the open access
solutien wili have multiple equ11ibria, where average market costs equal average market revenue. Each of
these equili'~ria represents a substantial divergence from the monopolistic solut1on  where marginal
market casts equal average social revenue! or the state-run fishery solution  where marginal social costs

4
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equal average social revenue!, suggested oy Copes ilg72]. his pi enomonon .f cpe access ippears to he
widespread in fisheries, and yie'ds price ratios for fish and goods, which are not tangent to the
producti on possi bil ' ties curve . Ar derson 's principal arguments wi 11 be used to show this result, except
both production sur faces will still te assumed linearly homogeneous, as well as concave. For an economy
prudueing G a nC E, where E iS uSed ln the =ro urerrent Of fiSh  f ! the fallawing COndifinnS hOld.

dF dF dE
dG dt :G

Equation  ?6! stares :hat the s'r>pe oi rhe prcduci.iori possdhilit,es l.ur ve  PPC! for r and G is the
product of the slope of the yield-effort rel ationsi l p and the PPC for effcr t and goods, respectively.
The change in total revenue with re pect to a c hange in effort can be writier as:

�7!
P,  Mr P,!

where P = price of G
9

P = price of Ff

4IPP = marginal physical product of ' in production of F.F
E

Equation �7! states that, in equil ibriurr, the slope of the productior, possibilities curve for effort and
goods should equa 1 the price ratio of goods tc fish, weighted oy the 'nverse of the margina'. physical
product uf effor t in the product.ior: of fish. This i s a well known marginal condition deriving from the
satisfaction of first order conditions of revenue maximizo'.ion. However, the same solution is not
obtained for open access fisheries. The solution for open access is:

dE

dCl Pf  APPE!

where APP = average physical prod~et.F
E

  28!

For the same point on the production possibilities curve for E and G  and consequently for the PPC of E
and F!, the following relation holds in open access:

MPPE PE

MPPE Pf

APPE PE G
MPPE Pf

�g!

MPPE PE

MPP P

That is, in open access, the price ratio will always be greater than the slope of the production
possfbilities curve between goods and fish. The open access solution, therefore, changes the trade
solution, in addition, the trade solution becomes indeterminate . However, the open access condition is
interesting, because it has the potential for changing the trade solution in a number of ways, However,
a determinate solution is not apparent, unless the more stringent assumptions made before are retained
amd unless an additional assumption is made; that for every point on the production possibilities curve
 PPC! for F and G, there exists a pri ce ratio steeper than the slope of the PPC at that point. Further,
each price ratio associated with the PPC point is unique, Assuming the same linearly homogeneous util i ty
function as before  so that the Engel curve aG can be produced!, Figure 3 compares the trade solutions
under open access fisheries with Pareto optimality in production, The dotted line represents the same
Eagle curve aG, and the line tangent to the PPC at R represents the Pareto optimal solution for
production, where RQ goods are traded for Ql fish. Suppose, ho~ever, this is an open access industry,

where the true world price ratio is   Pf/P ! . Figure 3 shows another Engel curve lying to the northwest
g

of aG Tn +b'.s part'.cusal casse il iiws beers diajuTi c... t ~w that the slopes of the dotted
price lineS Will equal the Slope of the COrnnunity indifferenCe rurve along thiS new lOruS. Mhere fiSh iS
considered a normal good, the economy in country X will import proportionally more fish for a unit of
goods. If a productive activity which wiil enable X to produce at Z, the result  predictably! will be
that tp'ITIT3' < lI'yT>T>. That is, as the quantity 2 produced becomes larger, less goods are given up
for fish. Country X would eventua'1 ly find it advantageous to export tish itself if Z became large
enough. However, counter-acting this trend is the fact that open access conditions appear to accelerate
trade in fish; country X will tend to import more fish in a world with open access solutions, than if the
wsfle econeey wave pareto efficient, ceteris fwcfhus. lhefefovethe open acc,ess so'lotion in fipure l
tudds.v:obscene oc p'lay down the danpeninp treusrs,roint veatuves have on vurtd trade of Anal products.
NernarNeless, these trends are stil'l evident, even appealing to the graphical solutions. The reader can
veri+ Chat %isa amount of goods traded for fish becomes progressively smaller, as the point 2 rn>ves up



s in the relative slope of the price 1ires.'r . Rl thou~ h this resulithe dotted line, if there are no changes in
factor mobility could 0e providini

di tt 11 e 1st even t hougn 'he fishe
' n of o en access conditions p us ac

ituation where joint ventures and traditional trading patterns wi p rasiu in

ized" at the international leve',.resources have been largely "rationalized a

Figure 3. Comparisons of Open Access llersus Pareto Efficient Trade Solutions.
However, given the assumptions presented for deriving the comparative statics resu'its for a change inocean area, it has been shown that changes in factor endomnents did not affect the prices paid forfactors, Only world prices affect the prices paid to factors. Therefore, if world prices are heldconstant, factor prices will remain constant. As was discussed in the previous section, thi s is a resultof the use of linear homogeneous functions and of assuming a small country, with no contro'! over worldprice . Oespite this restrictive assumption, it has been shown that physical factor mobility of effortand a means to effect the rental of productive factors, effort and ocean, will ensure movement of effo«into that process which uses the ocean space factor most intensively. Again, by the factor priceequalizat,fon theorem and the other assumptions made in this analysis, price changes need not beconsidered to show flow of factors. However, price changes will also cause the same flow of factors-is the duality between the Stolper-Samuelson and Rybczynski theorems, referred to earlier� . Finally>the model shown here is an example where the rental or barter of factor services is an effe tivealternative to t e trade of factors, themselves. For example, a capital good carl be sold or i t can beh

v' i an e ec ivrented out to anot er producer, Structural ri giditi es may prec'iude the sale of some capital goods tosome countries. Then, the next best alternative may be to rent out the capital goods, However, ratheran expl icit rental of the capital good, a joint production process could be f'ormed. The factors a«all paid out of the proceeds of the product. Tn this sense, trade has occurred, where effort has beenexchanged for fish or currency. Although this may not be a surprising co 1, db rempirical pro lems for those performing trade analyses using data generated in the traditiHost trades o f sh generated from joint productinn processes never a ar on t b
e ppe o at a ba cne impacts of extended jurisdiction.

Empirical Anal sis of Extended Jurisdiction Trade Effects Nth No Joi t g
nt VenturesThe conditions under which extended jurisdiction occurs must be c rof fish is to be understood ~ Additionall rs must be clearly specified. if its effect on trad~unique Or determinate trade SOlutiOn, Suph aS might be found underonally. the c~n property nature of the resour e

urce suggests that as m g found under Wre restrfct<ve assinaptions . is not



ossible to derive,
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are under-valued r el
either be exPlici tly
simple models . T e
the B,5. and Canada,
speci fira 1 1 y chosen

Japan has been ha rdh '. t 'y r,e trend ' i worldwide extended 3 uri sd -t f hiC lOn, ram t e Stardppint Of themagnitude G, 1GSS in .lC'eSS tO fiShing grCundS.

Ii2 1 Bhri rio pra wr, and l o ' s .er i 5 PL,' products a re general 1 y cons i dered ' uxur co di t ' b J
and the Uni ed Sta' eS, =nd I aVe wide COnSumer appeal . Ti'erefore, fl uCtuatirlg COnSumer

~ffectS are expeC ed to Oe ril i ized.

�I The fisheries dea ing with: ' re, relatively speal.irg, ins i'ore; well within the 2X niile I imi t,
Also, all shrimp species aro ful 1 y mt i' 'zed by domestic fleets ir the B.S. The inshore rature of
theSe fi SherieS iS gtnera 1 1 v a wol idwide tra it, relatCd ta the biOlOgv Of t!.e SpeCieS.
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Japan' s share 'n the i-oor mar>ets a f Canada and tre  ! .5. w uld be expected to fall betw'een the years of
lgrig +o '.9BO, duo largely to tne «orl dwide trend ir extended �urisdictior. Tie fall would be probable,
eVen thuugi' marketS far theSe Camr. -die i. S remairied very Strnrg durin; t,h'.S tine period,
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'n the irternatior al trade C f Seafood I;aS not been well Studied.
i ssues i ega rdi rig t.i e remi f i cat! ons of extended management zones in the
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Hickman's unaltered log-linear model is specified in the following

Lnm.. = a . v. a ..Ln rip. /P. ! m a2..T
i,jt oig lij ' it jt 2ij

�D!

the Share Of the expOrting Cpuntry i in the inpart market Of a COuntry j in year t, fOr
all imports defined as:

where: a..
ijt

n
X - / TX

1Jt li Jt

or, the ratio of the country i's exports to country j in year t  X.. ! and the tot~1
exports to country j

the i ntercept terma ..
oij

the short term elasticity of the market share with respect to price  expected sign is
negative!

the ratio of the export price for all goods of co yuntr i, based on F.O.B, price quotes,

to an import price index in market j, defined as:

x
T. a.. P-jt i iJo it
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T = an index of time

= estimated rate of response in market shares in year t ro market shares in t-I  expecte3 ij sign is positive!
a..t 1 market shares of the previous periodi Jt-1

v .. = error termijt

Some supply determinant should be included in the export model for Japan, especially in the case « t"fisheries for 5PL. The time variable has been removed, and the variable AREA  the percentage of 190>wo~ld jurisdictional claims in square nautical miles, by year! has been added to the model� .the catch ratio of SpL between Japan and Canada, as well as the U,5., was included to account for short-term supply fluctuations.

The export-import price ratios are not strictly comparable between Hickman and the mode»pecified Ithis study . Hickman wei ghts the import market price by the share af the exporting country I 4 ye«This study computes the price ratio in the following manner:
cv

E..

jt

the total value of exports of Japan of Spf., year t �959-1980!
= the total quantity of exports of Japan of SPL, year t �959-19SO!

~here; V.
1

 KVjt � VIjt! = the total value of imPorts af SPL by Canada  U.S,!, less the value of JaPanese
export to L'anada  U.S., year t  I959-1980!!

= the exchange rate between Japan and the U.S. �959-1980!
In this model specification of Japan's export market shares ta the U.S. and Canada, the shares aredeva'loped in value terms  FOB!, the catch is in metric tons, the variable AREA is substituted for time.and is in terms of percent  decimal fraction x IOO!, and the price ratio has been developed using U.S.currency in year t. All product forms of SPL were included in this analysis,
siodel Tests. Actual specification of the export market shares model was a logistic, or logit, form,~ne ttre Hickman model, the independent variables were unlogged. The logit form of this type is thefarni1 iar '5"-shaped function, common to such functions as the normal and t cumulative distributions,which are asymptotic at 0 and I. It was felt that the unlogged form of the logit model was most likelyto represent the actual function being estimated. Logistic-types of transformations have been used toinvestigate growth in the shares of particle board production [Oliveira and Buongiorna, 19771 ThelagiStiC mOdel haS alSO been uSed in empirical work, Where adOption Of new technOIOgy has been felt tO betime re'iated. Another feature of logistic t~ansformation is that it enables predicted share values,between 0 and l, to be insured. Since this analysis involved estimation of a dependent variable, withrelevant values between 0 and 1. a model which would consistently predict those values was consideredimportant.

The dependent, Variable waS tranSfonaed tO legit form by dividing eaCh ObSerVatiOn Of the dependentvariable ~ JSIINS { JSIgtrCN! by I minus the variable; then taking tba natural log of tiis index.
a ~~~p>e t-;! t tr wrbsformat>On al'IOwS the model to be uaed aS a prediCtive toul in caseS where it iS knOw~tbe raiiie oi a dependant vartabte ries s~trtctr betveen D and i. tr the prnbiao is one of binary choice,then a simple transformatio» would be inappropriate.

fOIIOW!ng independent Veriablet  With a sample Site Of rhl you're j fmr each COuntry were regresSedagainst the log of Japan'e transformed export share to the U.S. 04marita!, LJSNU5 fCrrUI! .
LJ5IIRU5 -1!  cAII -1!!: Tfte "Iriged  one year! logit index of blaisaaaeee mmimsrrt mmrkt share of shrimp.

prewm. and lmbsber  SPL! in U.S.  Cameder!..-

Hickman's model . used in 26 countries or country aggregates, yielded results which have consider» ietheoretical and empirical appeal. For example, signs on the elasticity measures, regardiess ufSlgni fiCanCe, Were CanSiStently negatiVe, and the Si gnifiCanCe Of the parameter eStimateS at 5 peraentand 10 percent levels were conman. Hickman included in his model the variable time, which, ir t»spaper's model specifications, is not included, Also, Hickman's time index i. designed to capture secul«shifts in demand, but ignores deter minants of supply.



RAl IOJL'SA  CAN!; Japanese export p ice «f shr imp, prawn, and lobste~  SPL! divi ded by the import
price of 5?L, without Jai,an's siiar e included in tho iJ.S, ',Canada!  in dol lars,
J.S. !.

AREA: The percentage of 198' 200 mile area claims c f ocean held b y countries as
territo~ial or fisherirs zones.

USCTHR CMCTHR: The r'at io 0 Japarlese .o U.S.,Canadiarl! cat'ch of SP' . -'

OUM: A dumniy variable, taking on the value of 0 for years 1959-:961 ard 1 fir years
1968 t.iiiougii 1980

Tests on the ordi nary '.east squares  r!I S ! models f.r the U .S. revealed rio heteroskcdast ic di vtur hances,
usiilg methods outlined by Gl easer [1969 and park I 1966] . 4owever, the Canadian inodel did exhibit some
heteroskedasticity, caused by the variable JSHRCAN -I!. The parameter est'ma .es ror slope werc o btained
from the regression of JSHRCAN -. ! on t.he absolute value of the residuals . Ti cse were used in subsequent
generalized least squares  GLS ! estiroat ion of the original model . ln cases where heteroskerlastic i by was
detected and corrected, the more efficient pararreter estimates are presented in the re ults, along with
the t-statistic. Since neither the R of the ori ginal model rior of thc transrormed raodel are appropriate2

indicators of fit, the squar'e of simple correlation between the efficiently fi!tcd values of market
shares and the observed values are presented as an approximate nieasure of goodness of fit, as suggested
by pindyck and Rubinfeld [I96I]. The GLS transrormation was made before testirig for autocorrelated
dis turbances.

Tests for autocorrelation ir, both U.S. and Canadian models yielded ambi guous r'esui ts, since inflated
IIurbin-Watson statistics occur as a result of usi~g the Durbin-'watson test on raodels with lagged
endogenous variables. Attempts to use the Durbin h-test, which is actually for large samples  n > 30!,
yielded equally ambiguous resul ts. A large sample test, alternative to the h-test, shows no
autocorrelation, but the prescription is suspect due to the small sample size � observations!, For
this reason, both model s were corr'ected using GLS estimat.ion teel.ni ques, outlined hy Beach and viacKinnon
L]978]. The corrected models are shown for each country in Table ?. The uncorrected models are not
presented. since estimates were inefficient. A maximum likelihood terhnique, used to search for a
generalized least squared weight p, was used to correct, for autocorrelation,

Table 2, Models of Japan's Lxport Market Share Response in Shrimps, Prawns and Lobsters; GLS Estimation,

Part I. United States

LJSHRUS = -4.81 + I 489 DUM -0.3035 RATIOJUSA + 0.3986 LJSHRUS ',- I!
 -2.161!*~�.170!*w -.254! �.313!"

-0,0038 AREA f 2.956 USCTHR
 -.756! {1.393!*

R = ,61; F�,15! = 4 64**; 0bs, = 21;2

DURBIN iiiATSDN = 1.7173

Part II. Canada

LJSHRCAN = -4.64 � 0.562 D'UM -0.1045 RATIDJCAN > 0.4861 LJSHRCAN  -I!wr e ~ 'i~ j4! i u aCC~ 4'& z r2 isgl**

-0.0119 AREA + .7493 CNCTRR
 -0.6998! �.099!

R = .58; F�,15! = 4,19'~; OBS, ?I;
0URBIM klRTSOM - 2.0603

, he dummy variable was included because . upon close i nspcr.sion and corroboration from othe-r scurr as, it
appeared Japanese expor t tr ade statistics, ei tier left fresh chi' led and frozen products out of the ear'y
years or had aggregated then elsewhere. Both Fishery Statistics of trie Unite. "States, as well as FAIl
production and export statistics, were consulted for severa years '. this time pe iod and it was
apparent Japan had an export trade i n fresh/frozen 5 PL during t his i.'.me period. Howeve-, compcsi ng
Japan's trade picture for a commodity, which appeared never to nave Ieen reported ~ould have been a
nearly iropossihle task. To rorrec" y specify Japan's market share in the U..., Japan's total export of
fresh, chilled, and frozen SPL would 'rave to be inferred ~rom import statistics of lier '.rading partners.



5imple Correl ations

�!�>�!�!
 I! LJSHRUS
�! OUR
�! RATIOJUSA
�! LJSHRLIS
�! AREA
�! USCTHR

.33
38

 -I!
- .16

09

1
-.19

,40
.25

-.73

07
t 3

,01

1
1

�.45

-,28
14

.04
 I! LJSCHRCAN
�! DUI4
�! RATIOJCAN
�! LJSHRCAli
�! AREA
�! USCTHR

33
26

 -I!
37

-. 06

1
-.05

,61
.25

-.34

1
-.32
-.24

.83

1
1

-.55

-.16
-.14

.03
* and a+ indicates significance at 90 ' and at g5t respectively.

Both the U,S. and Canada models represent a hybrid Of demand and supply relationships. Because ofsignificant data constraints associated with well specified structural t'orms, estimation of a redu cedforro was hoped to yield a model whirh would correctly predict the mar ket shares response, given char gi ngexogenous variables� . However, there is still considerable variation in market shares, which remai nsunexplained by both models.

kfork by tin et al, [lgBIJ on shrimp in Pacific Rim countries, states that data problems encountered inmaking raodels, such as these, operable, were very large and were not complete'ly overcome in their workeither. The necessity of incorporating an inventory function and less aggregated data, over longerperiods ot' time, has been voiced by many economists, including Lfn This need roust presently gounfilled. since little of this type of data exists .

Johnston [I9841 has argued strongly that other trends were occurring in the world wlrich could makeextended jurisdiction effects negligible, by comparison. One such possible variable could be changes ininternational monetary policy. Since these monetary policy changes are thought to have dramaticallyaffected the world economy especially in world agriculture, it is possible the same fluctuations areoccurring in seafood trade,

a~ant srs nr txteneen .r ~ r -.r=: ~ ' streets nrta entnt setters
The prev>ouS Sectio nVestigated an eaample Vfhmre ne ~efnt Ve~
though exten 3 sd«on took place.
amount of ocean resources, does not display the type of ex>~hOwever, has expanded their fiaherieS, in Spite Of mn~ y~f~fetf

tfl J p ese po node s ~ e empt the Qumaey uarf@,lm ~problemS with incOnsiatemt repertfnga eareept in 1yy-e~ ~3f~ - ~~~+ no rea OrWere more aggregated and id npt reeerd trmCe ememrvtS Of tr~ ~ . + Po
assigned an arbitrary shares va3rae of .O1.

should be emphasized that the poor quality of data available For analyses such as this made eve" thmeager results interesting, in thei ~ own right . Also, the direction of effect  i .e ., the s'igniis robust through all transformations and throughout the ana lysis . Consequently, a one- tailed test co"1be done, and if 70 percent was an acceptable level of certainty, the parameter estimate wo» ri "esignificant.. It would be fnsi gni firant at confidence levels greater than 70 percer t . Erne c»sr ruat' omade in response to both Canadian and U.S. models, is the role of AREA as an explanatory variable rnthese models. Oespite the efficiently estimated parameters  the magnitudes of which did rrct apprec»blychange after using GES, as expected r, both models still had reulticol 1 inearity, al thoughhi gh levels� . Interestingly, the simple correlations between area and the dependen variable»models reveal that area explains about 37 percent of the variation in !.JSHRCAN, but only aboutpercent in the U .5 . model . Yet the catch ratio, which explains 1 ess than AREA, is relative y h' ghl ycorrelated with AREA . Tl is relationship between catch rate, AREA, and ehe deperrdent variables i s thetopic of further discussion in the next section, The t-values for AREA suggest a fairly weak variablea t n-tailed test is used. In addition ~ simple correlations suggest the catch ratio and APEA is stronglynegatively correlated. For each model. the catch ratios capture an important dimension of the marketshares issue, lhe hypothesis is, relative catches determine the amount of emphasis placed on externali.rade in a year. Both models suggest the ratio of Japanese catch to the importing country'5 cat.chpositively related to the raovement of raarket shares. That is, as the ratio becomes smaller'  eitherJapanese catch experiences relative declines or the importing country's catch experiences r elativeincreases!, the export market share declines. As would be expected, the lagged shares variable capturesa substantial amount of the variations suggesting mar ket development and presence in the U,5. and 'ana«by Japan, has been somewhat stable.



have been made during this time period and not recorded. Additionally, corroborating trade statisticssuggest sporadic trade occurred with the ii.S. prior to 1968, it is possible, then, some trade could have
taken place in the intervening year.
The following model variables  sarrple size = 13! were included in the study of U.S. export shares to
Korea:

LUESHRK
= The 1 ogii. index of the L!. 5. export market shares o f fresh, ciiil led ard frozen fish

 excluding salrion and ornamental  is h! is. defined as:
USSHRK

1-L'SSHRK

RATUSK
Ti'.e price ratio betweer, weighted average price ct total Korean imports divided by theaverage price net of U . 8, exports . Its co npnsition is identical to tl'at of ;apan 's
export market share.

LAGESK
Tne lagged logit index of rrarket si.a res.

J'v'HRA = The ratio of to'al catch between the U.S. and Korea. The value of JVHRAT includes thecatch taken by joint ventures. Tie catch does not include s=lmonoids, crustaceans,
mollus ks, or ornament~1 tish.

NAREA
= The percentage o 1981 ocean area under extended 'urisdiction.

Until 1979, when the F1 sh and Chips policy began, J, S . export,s to Korea were sporadic and declining,while the Korean catch  r el ati v. to the U. S. catch of the same commodi ty ', was expanding. Si nce Korea hasbeen aggressive, world-wide, wi-h regard to fisheries agreerrents, it is rot surprising extendedJurisdiction trends have had a limited effect on Korea. Although data on Korean trade are ',imited, apresentation of general effects from diff'erent treatments of joint ventures on model results are in Tab'eFirst, observe that the models, on the whole, appear to give fairly stable results, with res neet tot"e relative importance of variables within each model, That i s, nor e of the variables made a completeswitch from being insignificant to being significant, with different model specifications. This lack ofchange is because the joint venture data covers only from 1978 to 1981. Also, the Fish ard Chips policy,which began in 1979, may be making data interpretations of these latter years ambiguous. since theadoption of this policy coul d be causi ng Korea to engage 1n more imports than they normally mi gh't."owever, 1ncorporation of joint venture data caused some large changes of individual variables bet~ceomodels. For example, the lagged market share i ndex LAGESK, which should have been positive  and was» ghly significant in the U.S./Canada s hare models!, was not ai. all significant ir Table 2 and also hadthe wrong sign ln Part I of the table. W'hen joi nt ven ures were treated, fi rst as Korean catch, and thenas U . S. exports, LAGESK did exhi bit expected  positive ! s igns. Despite substantial improvements inStar dard errOr of the eStimate, hoWever, the par ameter fOr LAGESK riever betame SignifiCant . ThiS WaSalso the case for the two other variables  RATUSK and NAREA!, wi;ich were ins-i'gnificant a . the testlevels . However, each of these two variables, contributed more in terms of expl airing variatio~ inmarket s'hares than did LAGESK. The coefficient for HARRAT, the harvest ratio between the U.S. and Korea,
had minor changes and a slight decline in significance� .

Table 3. 14arket Shares Nodels for U.S. Exports of Fresh, Chilled and frozen Fish, Excluding Salmon andOrnamental Fish, to Korea: Corrected for Heteroskedasticity and Autocorr elation.
Part. I. With U.S.-Korea Joint Venture Catch Not Included

LUSSHRK = -3. 749 - 0.517 RATUSK � D.520x10 LAGESK + 4, 284 HARRAT
 -3. Oggn*~  -1. DQO! �. 2187xlD ! �. 313! e*
+ 0.0063 NAREA

 D. 609!

R ~ .63. F�,81 = 3.34*; 085 = 13; DURBIN WATSON = 2.11?1
Part ll. With Joint Venture iatci~s Irclu"ed kiith Korean Catch

LUSSHRK = -3.73064 - 0,529 RATUSK + 0.00390 LAGESK + 4.295 JVURAT -3.08D!~* -1.021! �.01633! �.2%2!vw
+ .00610 TtAREA
�.6466!

R .624 E�vs! w 3 30 O8$13 DURBIlf UATSOll w 2 ll382



Part III. With Joint Venture Catch as a U.S. Export

LUSSHRK = -3.71871 - 0.559 RATUSK + 0.0208 LAGESK + 4.853 HARRAT
 -3.284!** -1.079! �.1147! � 637!**

+ 0,00748 NAREA
�.7901!

R = .63; F�,8! = 3.33*; OBS = 13; DURBIN WATSON = 2.1089

* and ** indicates significance at the 90% and 95K levels, respectively.

In the Korean models, a weaker negative relationship existed between HARRAT and NAREA  -,317!, but a much
stronger simple correlation between NAREA and the price ratio RATUSK  .502! was present. The latter
relationship may be causing inefficient estimates of either HARRAT or RATUSK. Due to the limited data
available, these models should be cautiously interpreted. However, it is interesting that relative
harvest rates appear to play a vital role in one model and not in another. Note a'iso that, although the
model in Part III of Table 3 is biased in its representation of U.S. export market shares, it is still
true the U.S. is a major exporter, even when assuming joint ventures are exports .   If U.S . joint
ventures are considered exports, a mare correct assessment would be to include all of Korea's world-wide
joint venture activities as imports,! Therefore, the direction of change in the models is not a bias,
and is an indication that the role of extended jurisdiction under different definitions of "trade" could
change substantially.

One final issue concerns the differences between the general form of market shares model used in this
paper, and that of other authors. The main difference in the models is in the logit formulations. Price
elasticities, which are obtained from the Hickman model, are no longer so easily derived. The general
form of the unlogged model is:

�2!- a-blxl+...+b x
+yt 1 can

where yt-1 1 � St-1

If xl is the price ratio between the two countries, then the elasticity of market sha~es with respect to
price would be:

aS xl -blx
[a-V x a...aa ~x �3!

The relationships between variables in the linearized mode'1 also hold for the unlogged madel. For
example, suppose the shares in this time period  t-1! were increased. The likely effect on future shares
can be seen by noting that as St 1 becomes large, yt 1 also becomes large. Ho~ever, as y I increases,
the value of the right hand of the denominator in �2! becomes very small, so S approaches 1.
Conversely, negative values of parameters in the exponent of e tend to make S small. Therefore, the
signs on the regression resu'its correctly indicate the direction S will take far a change in the
variables.

~duanar and Concluaron

Hany of the results of each empirical analysis are what would be expected, since specific cases ware
chosen to isolate the trade effects of extended jurisdiction. However, despite consistent results, both
in terms of sign and level of si gnificance, none of the results could be considered conclusive evi dence
that extended j urisdiction has a direct effect on market shares. What is conclusive is where there is a
fairly strong negative relationship between harvest ratios and extended jurisdiction, there is also some
diminution of harvest ratio's explanatory power in the models. Where harvest ratios were very strong, as
in the Korean models, extended jurisdiction made less of an impact than in those cases where harvest

46

Note the market shares relationships and their signs are exact analogues of one another, between Table 2
and 3. For example, the coefficient for NAREA is positive in the U.S. export model, since some export
activity has been attributable to the U.S. gaining acean area, relative to Korea. Japan. on the other
hand, lost ocean area access to other countries. Hence, Japan experienced declines in market shares for
increases in ocean area, under extended jurisdiction. The harvest ratios are analogous between the
models, with the catch of the importing country forming the denominator. Therefore, the positive sign
reflects the observation that as the relative catch of the importing country increases, the less inclined
either country will be ta engage in trade.



ratiOS Were nOt StrOng, 'When ar ari itrary defiritiOn waS made, callinq;aint ventureS tranSaCtiOnS"exports"  Table 3, part Ill� !, the impact of ex'ended jurisdiction was somewhat more pronounced.
The lagged share response is iirportan' ir mode'ling the consistency and stability of Japanese exportmarkets, but, was nut in toe ruirear, r ode', s. althougti the pr'ce ratio is insignificant, this result is not.
inconsistent with ati;er work ir.:hi s iield:

Tn most cases, the price af slir;mp was faurd to be sf,itistical ly insignificant in bothimport deinand ard worlrl .,upply runctian...join' ver tures and shiprrent contracts ray beamong t' he fac ors tha t nir der, to sorie degree, tne inovemer ts of supply in resporsr tochanges in price. The ea;lure of including an inventory furcticn due to datainsufficiency might oe another naJor cause of this result I ~ ir et al ., 1983].
Apart from data availabil ity, the issur. or data quality ard zcruracy of reporting should be mentioned.There were numerouS CaSeS where t.ade data Cauld nOt be CarrnOO ated Or Where qrouiS Of CorimOditicS~ither appeared to be iiissing or aggreqate.' undev a her corimadity headings. Tlis undoubtedly! d'scontr'i oxfted to sorre of the var'.atior, in the model. riddi ti anally, this study did not investigate theimpacts o world ironetary poli y, and did not ontrol 'or tiese occurrerces except througi; incorporation
of tre exchange rate.

is imrportant to rote there is a consi scent elationship between 'ie AHBA variable and export marketshare o f the commodities   Japan ! investigated . For those wh ~ gained ocea o area ',' the U. 5, !, therelatianSi.ip waS pasitive; fOr chase Who loSt., t he rr.laticrShip vaS nega'.ive. HOweyer, it haS beer, ShoWntre relative catci rates betwee" courts i r s sorret ires play ' 1 a. or ole in decem 1 ning export markets .Fr~ther, those coun t ri es who have lost, but who have cult'vated their ac ess t ri ccear: area, may actuallybe les affected than these woo nave rot beer, as aggress ive, here nay oe r ther coaimoditi es and/orcountries whici would initia',ly appear to nave been hurt bv extended ju .sdiction, tut have ac'ually been
unaffected or even assisted by ..his trend.
tn conclusion, this analysis did succeed in show ing re! ative catcri rates, as they have seen af'fected byextended jurisdiction, can have substantial impact on export n arket. shares. This is especially so in«se«here aggressive negotiations have taken place to obtairi rights 'o fish Joint vertures are butone a~ample of where soine rights have been conferred upon guest countries. However, what is interestingabout Joint ventures is their quasi-trade approach to the aroblem of resource acc'ess. This is what wastheoretically alluded to at the beginning of the paper. Those countr ies which have gained access throughjoint ventures or through sorre other methods are less likely to bc affected by extended jurisdiction.The subsequent trade can be a barter of effort and expertise in exchange '.or fish. Such a barter schemeis theoretically plausible and the empirical work ln this p~per suggests such activity could be
occurr ing. However, it is perhaps best. to close with a more tangible obser vation:

The Japan fishery has .just learned that a Soviet-faauritania joint venture has agreedto charter 34 Soviet vesse'is through the end of 1985. Charterage will be paid by
giving a per centage of the catch to the Soviets...[Atkinson, !984!,

Thanks to R.S. Johnston, R. Bruce Rettig, R.A. Oliveira, Hike Y, Hartin, and Helissa Iilson for review
and technical editing. Thanks also to Lorraine Jacobs and Chris Stone for typing

Kndnotes

1/ ln conanuni cation with industry and goverrvnent sources, it was learned that provisions of the Jones
itct have been waived in some cases.

2! By well-behaved, we mean:   1! each industry has a large number of identiral small fi rms, and �! theindustry production factors are assumed to be linear homogenous, such that, for each industry,
f  ttj ~ tK ! = tf  L ., K .! = ty ., where t = a constant, t . = labor. K. = capital, j = industr ies 1 orj 3This type of function can be expressed in terms of the input-output coefficients by lettingnd is co pl tely desrribed by the unit fsoquant. For details on the properties of this
function see Silberberg [431-466, 1978].

3/ For a succinct discussion on the duality between these two theorerns, see Silberberg [1978j.
4/ 4 necessary condition for this to occur is linear homogeneity in both industries.

The inclusion of these variables has been criticized by some, because it begs the comparativemdvantage question. Tile model seeks to exlslain Japan's trade activities with the United States andcanada in the face of extended jurisdiction. These variables are still of interest, because withchaegfng preperty rightS, it tS expected thiS ratio will change; thuS . giving an indicatiun Of change
im coeparative advantage.
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Situation and Prospects in the West European Market for Shrim[
Rolf lasch
l»IittII fUT l,3FICIWirtSCllaTtliChe M3rktf<>fSChLIflg Der Btlfl<lesfOrSCllIInkrs,iflstBlt
fEjf l g flfltVil $S - jl 3ft Bra tI flbC lltx Cie,-VOI keflrOde  F4 4!
gfgtlflb< I1Weig, Federal RE'.!!Idl>lie ni Cefmafly

Species and Product Forms i ~ World ~ ade

In worl d trade a wi de range o speci es o f < brin p i; di f fer ent product forms are handled.I! .

Sumrrar',Zed the COnrrerCially ir'r oriarit speoieS in three baaiC qraupS:
4ackowe' ' has

1. r old water s-er.ies, which rnhaibit the Nor th and Nor t'ieast Rt'l antic ard tre North paci fir,,

?. warm water SpecieS, whion inhriii L .ropiCa'I CaaStal areaS, e,q. the IndO-Pari fiC, the WeStern Indian
Ocean, the Wes terr- and 'aster n Atl ant;c and the Eastern Pacific. and

3. Fresh water species wriic'i ', ive in rivers and lakes, principally in tropical areas.

Table 1. Corrmerci a 1 I y Important Species

Species Qrou= Driqin Scientific NameCo rr mo ri Na rr',e

Co'Idwa ter North A" artie
No th Pacific
North-East Atlartic
Indo-Pacific

Panda I us bo rea I i sNorthern prawn

ria rriwa ter
 Trop i ca 1 !

Western Ir.dian Ocean

Eastern Atlantic
West.em Atlantic

Eastern Pacific

Freshwater Inde-Pacific
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Comrron shrimp
Greer tiger shrimp
Banana prawn
Indian wi.ice prawr,
Giant tiger prawn
Kuruma prawn
Fleshy prawn
Western King pr wn
Brown tiqer prawn
Indian wii t e prawn
Giant tiger prawn
Green tiger prawn
Southern pink shrimp
Northern ~hite shrimp
Northern pink shrimp
Southern pink shrimp
Northern brawn shrimp
Southern brown shrimp
Souther n white shrimp
6-J - i.+c e
Yellowleg shrimp
Whiteleg shrimp
Blue shrimp
Crystat shrimp
lfestern white shrimp
Giant river prawn

SOurcet BackoWe, Bobin; The InternatiOnal Market for Shr"p ~ ADB/FRO Infa
March I 983.

Crangon
per:acus
Penaeus
Penaeus
Penaeus
Penaeus
Penaeus
Penaeus
Penaeus
Penaeus
Penaeus
Penaeus
Penaeus
Penaeus
Penaeus
penaeus
Penaeus
Penaeus
Penaeus
Dwnwpr ra
Penaeus
penaeus
Penaeus
Penaeus
Penaeus
Macrobra

c I a fr 9 0 rr
semisul catus
merguiensis
andicus
mo ri0 do rl
aapanlcus
arienta 1 is
1 at.i sul catus
esculentus
indicus
monodon
semisulcatus
notialis
setiferus
duoarum
notialis
aztecus
subtilis
schmitti
hra~iliensis
cali forniensis
vannamei
stylirostrls
brevirostis
occidentaiis
chium rosenbergii



The cold water shrimp are preferred in the West Luropean market arid represent a large cart. of rurnpean
shrimp production. In the USA and Japan warm water shrimp enjoy the ma jo inirt of the shr.inp irarket.

In world trade shrimp are normally handled frozen, most'ly raw and some cooked. Cannes shr»p chiefly
COnSiSt Of Small SiaeS, Peeled and pre-COOked, LiVe and freSh Shrimp wi 1 be Snld Orl y in lni'ied areaS
close to ports.

Shrimp are processed ir different product forms:

- headless, shell-on

- whole. heal-on

is the primary fora of trade

i s the form pr e fer red in the Souther n Eur o pe in hara rl c ts

- peeled deveined  PSG!
or peeled undeveined  PIID!

i.e, head, shell and tail are stripped off the neat and vein is removed
or not

i.e. prepared in PSG form, battered, b.eading and frozen

are PK shrimp immersed in batter anri frozer

are whole head-on or headless she' ll-on shrimp,:eeled ariel cooked, trozen
or canned

Shrimp are sold by size, expressed as count per lb or kg. The ma3or part of world trade in shrimp is in
frozen product form. In Europe head-on, headless shell-on and peeled forces are all ir use . Canr ed
shrimp and specialties have orl y limited markets.

2. Supply Situation in the Hest European Narket

Hith landings of approximately 1. 1 million tons   1914: 1. 3 million tons! shrimp account for only a
limited proportion of world fish landings �98Z; 76.8 million tons!. However, they play oecause of3!

their high price for a much more important role in particul ar production countries and in world fish
trade.

In 1982 approximately 55 percent of shrimp landings were in the pacific. In the Norti', East Atlantic ar «
there were only about 125,000 tons landed, although Hestern Europe af'ter the USA and 'apan is t tie rriost
important market.

The catches in the North East Atlantic include in particu'lar northern prawns  lat: panda 1 is borealis ';
a level of 71,925 tons   1982! of which Norway with a catch of 50,841 tons took the predominart part,

In addition, common shrimp  lat: crangon crangon! with catches of 51,248 tons �982! have a special
importance in the North East Atlantic catches including the North Sea. Among Hester n Furoppiri catching
nations the Federal Republic of Germany with 15,522 tons ot common shrimp has the greatest wei ght .

According to FAO statistics the landings of shrimp in the EEC countries have only declined marginally to
52,834 tons in 1982 from 53,406 tons in 1914,

Table 2. Landings of Shrimp in European Countries

19821974

tons tons

EEC  9!
Greenland
Faeroe Islands
Norway
Spain

124,478 165,612

Soorce: FAG. Yearbook of Fishery Statistics, Catciaee and kanrgings, 1974-1982. Rome.
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breaded

- battered

- cooked

Belgium/Lux.
Denmark
France
Germany  FRG!
Ireland
Ita'iy
Netherland
 IK

1,652
1,415
2,768

28,656
ZG

9,424
1,525
1,886

53,406
10,243
2,023

26,481
32,325

Z,225
10,201
2,709

19,834
142

8,801
7,325
1 . 591

52,834
40,670
4,631

51,679
15,792



However, den",ii I hws sli wn a suListan~ I:I increase in lan".:ngs io 1,1, 3 ton; to ! i, ' ~ ? tons while
Ge ni'nv t ' I 1 i' il in 3s ha e ra 1 1 .Ii r I'I 8 c56 toils to 9 rI 'I 'I Jl S predoniinwfi'tl y  orimor shr imp. Also it
Srnuld - »ri .ed that in thr. e». ii.-i recrS . SuhSt intia1 I ai.t of =.ernian 5'rime IandinIIS waS uSeC aS an mal
feed wiiil~ t = i, the t i,il c,it.ii is used for huican consu;;t ioii, I, thr- .iti;er LEE iiuntr ics no substantial
changes i ~ vo' I,nie of Icndings are tu !:e niil ed. Lardings iif ahri. », es; acia I I x ilnrteern I rawn< incr caser!

the Northern Europe i.i countrfes uf 'Io ~ way fror' 'E,4RI toris to 51,i. "9 tons, Greenland 'rcri I ',243 tons
tii ' I ~, iI 'lor . I'd I 'ie ' 'Pi i. Sloni' ii 'iii ..i. 'icl 3 tO,' .' 'I ' ..i ' .''I. r Oi tii t lOSe' ,Ol I'tiC 1
ri=l at'on~ I,;.s hef ween the I a» t ! wi: i nuntrIes andi,ien»ar k t no interr.il I. f:; idc tl r oven the Dani s I
"met ht lord" h,is I con p irt ci,l,irl y inf luer Ii ri.

14 CO4. I aSt, thr Sliirii Sli CatCI eS ,'! 982 '', 792 tcri< ! whii i f!ir ''e I OS! oa "t wr r e Csunht in WeSt AfriCan
matc i S pl iy an ImpCirtant r O'.e Only ir! tht SOutli ~,~. pi an rriar' et.

Trade devel cim ents n tiie =0 Countr'r-

anal ys Is nf tlie corer go trade of I w Communi;y n =resh a id fr,!er shi i rrodu> ts iil !!Ii' gear s 1971
and 1992 shrwS c'earl y the < uotipn ef feCLS Of the Cnrrrion Market.

'I I
Table 3. Imports of Shrimp and Shi iir: Products into tho I.I C

I 9?4 193.

ri 1 i i on 'JS-5riil1 ion OS-5 tonstons

'9' 7: 34,fr!?161 .C. fit a 1 43,111

thereo' from:
I'itra EEC
Extra EEC

:70.3
427.4

41,E56
92 951

13,529
35 583

35 6
IZ5. 4

1! I 974 � 9 EEC countries, 1982 � 10 EEC countries.

Source: EUROSTAT, Analytical Tables of Foreign Triode, NIMEKE 1974-1982.

Table 4, Exports of Shrimp and Shrimp Products from the EECI!

19821974

million US-Smillion US-S tonstons

261, 664,57846.516,496Total

thereof to:
Intra EEC
Extra EEC

48,562
16,006

194. 7
66.9

34.5
11.5

12,636
3,860

I! 1974 - 9 EEC countrie~, 1982 - 10 EEC countries,

Source; EURGSTAT Analytical Tables of Foreign Trade, HI14EXE 1974-1982.

Denmark
Net herl a r.d
Germany  ERG!
Greenland
F ie oe Is lar ds
Iceland
Norway
Senegal
Cuba
India
bangladesh
Thailand
China
Malaysia
Pakistan

2,133
5 529

3,199
32I
456

Z,ZI 3
Z,oSZ

680
2,489

431
437

1,350
6,622
1,916

5.7
I
5 7

i r 9
0.3
1.5
7.6

I I' . 9
Z.I
7,0
1.7
1.3
6.3

17,6
5,9

15,88"
11,709
 ,877

22,895
7 AFI>
2,743
7,895

44
4,184

641
4,224
9,001
1,563
6,'I 29
2,:51

57 9
47.8
23.9
76.0
16.9
16.7
59,7
25.3
28.6
Z?.2
25.8
35.0
14,Z
39.9
8.8



While in the year 1974 49,111 tons of shrimp with a value of 0 -:161,0 aiill i,in wore ..'mooi ted inta the
Cormnunity. the volume increased in the year 1982 to 134,677 tons, that is al host thr ee'olc!. Thc value
rOSe almOSt fOurfold to a total of US-$597.7 mill ion,

But within these imports tiiere were structurai changes. For example, fresh and frozen shrimp in the year
1974 at 23,557 tons of a value of $63,1 mill ion accounted for about 48 percent,'49 pe. cen' in valve! c
imports. In 1982, 89,876 tons of fresh ar I frozen shrimp of a value of $342.8 nil 'ion were imported with
a market share of 67 percent by vol uric and 57 percent hy value.

In contrast, the growth rate in:«ports of pr..cessed shrimp from 25,'554 tons �974! to 44,80! tons in
1982 was markedly smaller . The proportion by volume was redu ed froni percent. ',1974' ,io 33 pencent in
1982. The value of impor ted processed shrimp products decreased from 6! percent to 43 percent in the
same period.

As stated before, these figures demonstrate the particular importance of frozen shriirp, raw and of er
headless shell-on in international trade. In the future, i.owever, a relative ski ff fron marketing shrimp
in fresh or frozen raw headless form to processing and mar keting a frozeri breaded and frozen peeled and
deveined product, as has developed in the LS market, is to be expected.

Also there is increasing trade within the EEC but an anal ys is of tne structure of i eral imports o
shrirap, between internal and external EEC-trade, shows clearly that as a resul t of tno increasing market
demand accompanied by stagnating landings the market must be supplied fnom outside the Community.

Greenland has an Important share of the increasing total imports of the FC.: s deliver ies had risen
from 3,199 tons �974! to 22,895 tons in 1982 and the value at 576.0 million is the greatest.

In value terms Norway with exports of 7,895 tors and a value of 559.7 mill ion, of which processed
products have a much hi gher proportion, takes second place.

In contrast to Norway, Greenland supplies primarily frozen shrinip �8,C83 tons i' 79 pe.cent!. Among the
Northern European countries, Icel and should be noted with deliveries of ?,743 tons and an export. value of
$16.7 million in 1982, The market supply within the EEC for shrimp is increasingly affected by
deliveries from South East Asian areas including Irdia, Bangladesh, .hailand, Chin~ and vialaysia,

Presently, Thailand is the most important source with 9,001 tons I $35.0 mill inn! followed by k!alaysi a
with 6,129 tons  $39,9 million!, India with 5,541 tons  $27.2 rr f1 lion!, Bangl adesh with 4,224 tons  $25.8
million! and the people 's Republic of China with 1,563 tons  $! 4.2 million! .

lt should be noted that Thailand and also Malaysia predominantly supply processed shr imp while the
imports from India, Bangladesh and China are almost completely in the form of frozen shrimp.

Among African suppliers Senegal plays the most important role with deliver ics of 4,144 tons worth $25. 3
million Cuba has shown a noticeable growth in exports to the EEC since 1974, which at that time were
only 680 tons  $2,1 million! ..his has increased to 4,184 tons with a value of $28.6 mill ion in the year
1982 of which approximately hal' were in frozen and hal f' in processed form.

As with Greenland and the Faeroe Islands, other non-EEC countries supplying the market often have speci a'I
trade relations with individual EFC countries, e.g. in 1982 not less than 79 percent of the Greenland ard
Faeroese exports of a level of 24,211 tons were supplies to the EEC through Denmark while Senegal and
Gabon delivered the greatest propartion Iover 90 percent! of their supplies to France. Of the Indian
exports to the Community in 1982 about three quar ters were supplies to Great Britain while the dominant
proportion of the exports from Thailand and Cuba go to the French market,

The strong demand of the French market. for shrimp influenced also internal Comtrunity trade, Denmark with
5,253 tons �5 percent of the total ! and the fletherl ands with 4,958 tons �4 percent of the total! were
the most important suppliers among the member states.

Furthermore, the Netherlands are the leading transit center for trade to other EEC countries. Dutch
traders handle a substantial volume of sales in other West European markets,

Between 1974 and 1982 total apparent consumption of shrimp in the important EEC countries increased by 43
percent from 86,021 tons to 122,864 tons. The total and per capita shrimp consumption are shown in Table
x

The apparent per capita consumption in Denmark at 1.42 kg per head is highest followed by Belgium/
Luxemburg at 0.89 kg, France at 0,64 kg and the Netherlands at 0.62 kg. In the lower half among EEC
countries are the Federal Republic of Germany with a consumption of 0.39 kg per head, Great Britain «itfi
0.37 kg and Italy with 0.34 kg.

This description of consumption in product weight terms is somewhat misleading as i t is derived froN
international trade statistics in «hich the weight of frozen shrimp and that of shrimp products are
sugar i zed.
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Table 5. Apparent Consucrption of Shrimp and Shrimp Products  tons!

1974 1982

Appa r ent per
Landing s Imports Ex po r t s Con sump t i an Ca p i ta

kg/head

Apparent Per
landings Iinports Exports Consumption Capita

kg/head

As Dutch and Dani sh companies are special ized in proc essing imparted whole oc head ess shr imp 'or'
re-export as proc. essed products import and export data are not totally comparaLle. Ir view of this, the
Butch and Danisn consumptic;n figures appear too high.

In volume tercrs France �4,489 tons!, the Federal Republic of Germany �4,236 Lans',, United Kir.gdom
�0,845 tons! and:taly,'19,!68 toc s! are the nrost importart crarl ets withic the ECC tecause of their
population. However, as Germany ~ and Italy are to a subst ~ nt»1 degree supplied from domestic. 1 andings,
France and Gc eat Br'tain reniain as the roost important import crarkets in 14estern Europe.

Outl ook

In the case of shrimp, increased per capita consumption has been associated with inc.reasing rates of
exports to the EEC.,his apid growth has been due prirarily to two factors First, sir imp resources
nave been developed at an i~creasing rate ir several are~s oi the world. Secondly, the EEC market has
been able to absorb growing imports at high price levels.

Like prices of other seafood, the price level of shrimp has tended to increase both in nominal and in
rea! prices over time.

But the demand for shrimp will depend ori the state of economy, changes in c.onsumer income and prices of
substitute products.

ln the recent years, shrimp consumption was influenced by eronomic stagnation in the EEC and weakening
currencies against the US-dollar. The strong dollar will have caused deviations in trade mainly to the
US market, These mavements in exchange rates erccouraged the exports to the LISA, e.g. Norwegian export
sales increased fourfold during 1983.

Extremely good catches of' cold water shrimp in the North-East-Atlantic led to a new record in Norwegian
shrimp production in 1983. with 4 haul of 76,473 tons, up 48 percent on that of 1982, shr imp are now
second only to cod in value in the Norwegian total catch. In,luly 1984, Norway stopped its shrimp fleet
because further big ca,tches put pressure on stocks and threatened lo flood the markets. Shr imp landings
have been too large for the capacity of the processing plants.

5!

But other Nordic countries continued to contribute their share to the growing supply. In Iceland, the
catchings of deepwater shr imp which are not under some form of protection jucnped from: 9,150 tons in 1982
to 13,0'gl tons in 1983. And in the first f'ive months of 1984, the catch totalled 7,731 tons, up from
4,026 tons in the same period of the previous year.

6!

Therefore, the supply outlook for 1984 of cold water shrimp from the Nordic countries is still bright.

Despite wide fluctuations in individual countries and in landings from year to year, world shrimp catches
increased steadily in the 70s. But looking at the markets over the next ten years, Rackowe predicted7!

that no substantial increases are expected, because traditional fishing grounds for shrimp have reached a
level of fui I expiottation. t.anoings will pr-ul blx c -;,.;-:;. at shou«resent levels and increases will
come only from shrimp aquaculture.

Norld demand for shrimp will continue to grow and producers cou'Id have difficulties in meeting market
requirements .

The improved economic conditions on the US market, and the high value of the dollar make this market
particularly attractive for the Asiatic and also for the North European suppliers. In addition, the
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Be'lgiumi Lux,
Denmark
France
Germany  FHGj
Italy
Net herl a nds
UK

1,652
1,475
2,768

28,656
9,424
7,525
1,886

4,2 99
5 5 I 3

13,322
3 036

929
5,733

16,1 i9

29C
?,737
1,118
2,676

982
6,775

,839

5,661
o51

14,972
29,016
9,371
6,483

!6,186

0,56
0.84
0.29
0,47
D. 1 7
0,48
0.29

2,225
10. 207
2,709

19, 834
8,801
7,325
1,591

8,737
27,407
35,743
10,180
10,611
13,983
27,550

1,903
30,354
3,963
5,778

244
!2,510
8,296

9,059
7,260

34,489
24,236
19,168
8,798

20,845
H>3, Tlg5

0.89
1,42
0.64
0.39
0.34
0.62
P v7



Japanese demand for shrimp is also expected to increase. In any ase a partial su. stitution with «w
products on the very price-sensitive market and al so on that oe the USA cannot. ho ruled out-

The markets for surimi- ype shellfish product show already large growth rates and these products have
been exported to the I!SA in rapidly increasing quantities. Thesr new products represent ore of the»st
successful product. innovations on the US-seafood market.

klithout doubt, the European market is a! so rapable ot absorbing addi tio«al quantities o' shrimp
per capita consumption in Europe is still small by compai i son with I.he IISA.

But the European market consists of several countries ~ each with its specia'I requirements wi th regard to
types of products,

In the Horthern regions consumers have a traditional preference for roid water shrimp but iropi cal
species are steadily gaining acceptance in these markers in recent years. In UK and in Germany
practically all types and sizes are in demand The countries of Southern Europe  Spain, Italy~ France
prefer tropical shrimp principally in head-an form. In France also substantial quantities of cold water
shrimp are consumed.

Because domesti c landings are relatively stagnant in the EEC count. ri es it is est.imated that the g«w'ng
constanption wi1 1 have to come from increasing in ports. This i ncl udes speci es and product fo «s n«
pre senti y po pu 1 a r i n He st em Europe,

Although the extremely good catches of cold water shrimp depress the market for tropical shrimp, at
present, the increasing popularity of warm watei species should encour aqe Asian exporters -o 9'iv«u
attention to the klest European market.

But considering the effects on demand of the incident. of food poisoning in the Netherlands, in w»c" Iin which 14

people died, caused by shrimp from South East Asia, consistently good quality must be the business
philosophy of the shrimp trade,

Footnotes

1! In western Europe small-sized shrimp are often called prawns.

2! Rackowe. Robin. The International Mar kets for Shrimp, AOB/FAO Infofish Market St~dies, Vol . 3. Na«h
TIED.

3! FAD, Yearbook of Fishery Statistics. Catches and Landings, Vol. 54, 1982.

4! From the German landings a signifIcant part is exported through the Hetherl ands to the I rench market ~

5! Fishing Hews International. vol. 23, Ho. 7, July 1984, keighway publications Ltd,, London.

6! Fishing Hews International, Vol. 23, Ho. 7, July 1984, keighway Publications Ltd, London.

7! Rackowe, Robin; The International Market for Shrimp, ADB/FAO Infofish Market Studies, Vol. 3, Iaarch
7%i~



A Model Of World Trade in Fish Products

Ulrich Somrner
Institut tur Landwirtgchaftliche Marl<tforschung der Bundegforschungsanstalt
tur Landwirtschaft Rraunschweig-Volkenrode IFAL!
Braunschweig, Federal Republic ot Germany

lntroduct ion

in recert year thr= volure =; wcrldI trade 'r f- h ard ' ist rr ducte has increased carriderably. The rea-
scn fnr thi trade expansior V.".tioh = at ributable tO DC+ster' Supply a well -. groWdng demand far high
qual ty prcductS, iS the eStabliSrrtent Of CO seer'le fiahmg ZOreS ard the CVerfiehirtg Of rtrtoh rrtain
Canauitptian fiah Steer S. The riiair. dertand Certree - E the riet Itttea em Kurapear. and Hcrth jrerioan Caun-
tries and thc c cour;tr es bemired a hc< coa-tlirt. Therie ~ rany courtr'es in Vr:stern Elope with both
cf these feature as rv�. be scen in the haport oeveloprrent. sir. e 1r7C.

Ee ides the A'estern E>opeart rnd Hcz h Arter cart tr.ade areas there are sore ether but less important
trade concentratioris e.g. the trade within .he Fast-asiatic area and betweer. the Orated States and the
South tUtterican couni.r ies.

2z data of world tracle ir. fisherie -w- avai able in the fow of tredo st,atistics fo" same product
gcrups and the whole trade, respective y. They have a hifh oe~ of aggregation ~M withir. this prcduct
aggregation there are changes ir. products;nd cuality levels betweer differert years. "?iis is whty an
ambitious econortetric rrtcdel should riot be used. But to d='scuss the trade developrtent not orZy by abso-
lute or relative trade flows but by figures which enatle one to draw quickly a parallel between all
trade relations within one natrix arid within several years, inforttation theory i used in the armlysis
of world trade in fish and fish products,

Inforrttatiori 'Iheo and Int errant iota Tracie

Difficulties in rtekirg quantitative -~nlysis grow with the size of the geographical area that is to be
inclucied ir. a rodel. 'Ihese difficulties result not only ram riarty diff'erent factors influencing the
direction, dirrension and cczrposition of the trade flows bu' also frort the unsatisfactory nature of the
statistical data in ~ to objecti~~, spatial ~ tetspcral de~itation. However, to derive caqpera-
ble conclusions within one t,rade trntrix ard over a tire period, ore should try to formQate characteris-
tic properties in the formt of one figure. One method tc do this is by mns of the inforrrmrtion theory
which is estab'ished in the forefront, of the erttpirical quantitative ana3.ysis of international trrde
 Biha, 1967, p. 12!.

1.1 Scnte Definiticfts of Inforrretion Theory

Inf~tion theory defines the information content of a definite and reliable message as a fUnction of
the probability that the event would take place before the message cane in  Theil, 1967, p. 3!. ~
higher the probability of the event realization is the smaller is the inform txon  xmtertt of the mes-
sage. This connection between the probability p ard the information of the realization of the message
h p! can be described by a decreasing function  ~, 1948, p. 380!.

h p! = log � = -log p
P

To have an idea of the infanttation content befrrre the message is received, the ~ i.e. the expected
'aration content is emoted in the following rmmmm.'r.
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X., = trade P.cw frcxr i .o ji'

X.. = world trade   X, or IX,.!

X.,
The mutual infcrriation of ..'.' y terr. cg ~ car. be defined a an aggregated coeff" cient cf al'

X, X..' ~ 1
trade activities, It is i<isis've j. thc given trade flaw is greater thm, tne .'nciepenience pattern iir.�
plies and negat've ir thc opposite case. Noreover the developrert over t i-..e of the adividuU. ritual
r"orration value crab'es e relativtl; qu,'ck survey cf the developrrert cf' the trade f1ows within the
wl.cle tim .ystem   Jhe 1, 1c6?, p. $6'/:64j.
The irethad discu ed can ale<. Le e~flied tc t.he prajectior of bi -terai tnade flows  U.":be, 'Theil mid
de IA cuw, 29 '6',. But- tl".i- a;.1 licaticr. sho Id be Iir.-dtec tc shcrttcrr.: rc.'ec ior.s oecause pragechxcns
are dane uggler the assurpt.ior .-.' cot 'tant t""dc in:ersity cl the ba ic ratrm. Over a show per'od thert
a~ naturally cnly rargiral ' uctuatiorrs nga'dirndl the factors reeu ting in'.errkaticral trade.
'ihcrc is cne p.-.blerr. tn» must l.e -alvin' in +l-,e -p icat''-cr. of irforrmt..ar. theory tc tr�de projections.
If the trade matrix',X.."! is pw;ected t» estirrtated:otal expc. ce ~r iripo~ ~  X. and X. 'j anci by
the trade matrix of =he base year  X.,!, tl-.e surr cf tl.o- pre jetted I'e at ve trace flows dces nct add up
to or.e. Th s problcrr. can be sclvec cy iterat.ior. cf the entropy of tie rut'al idfcrsatlar.  ~r, 1974,
p 1. 5 ff and the cited i i Frature!

2 World Trade iri Fish Frc=u:ts

.he value of the irqort tr de in tot,al ti.h prcxiuct.. ha. increased, ar.. 197C tc 1982 ix fold. Tb~s i
due to nearly a 1 product groups ',table 1! . The greatest ex-wi ion ir. vclume as we 1 as in value hm

pened in the .race in crustaceans and xolluscs  fresl, "rater., =- lted ard dried! ut this is ordy
rrarginally greater than t:ne deve oprent reg~ng few h and fmzer. f h. Crly the tide in salted and
dried fi h shows decreasirig tendencies in ml~.

Regarding the geogra '. ica' distrioution cf ex~r " and imports them is an 'bvious ccncertration of
bath, impose ana exports, ar.d. also of all produc. groups ir t,he industri- cor ntries ir, ~, Asia
end North Arrerica. Heaver, grawtl rates nairdy ir, exports are great,er in Couth Arerica, Mr ca crd
Ocean.'a. It is assume that th' is a direct result of the exp-nsior cf the fisrdng irdu try in tran of
developing» countries ir these cortinents.

Eince there are nc worM trwe matrices pub' ished anthem the ODD publication "Trade by Ccmncdities"
is used as basis for the ~lysis of total world tr~~" ir. fisheries in value. Pese triode rratrice give
a very good overview of v crld trade  total mluc! because tote ~rt cf GECD are nea ly 85$ of
tat,al world imparts as putli hed by FAO  Yearbrok of F'ishery Statist'cs! and the rervainirg worM trade
of 15$ camas ta a large extent ",rom OECD countries too. ~cia' ly J-pan, Norway, Iceland. and Spain
export large cuantities ta Af..ican countries. Yx~reover Japar. del vers to the F~ Ea t market ard. Carada
arxl the Un'tcd states exert tc the South Aax rican countrie .

'lhe rratrices used in this peper are therefore compiled from OECD ~rt and export statistics encl total
trade of Non&~~ courtries ha been taken frar,; FAO yearbook cf fishery statistics.

2.1 Total Trade in Fish Product.s  excluding Fishrreal! in Value fram 1976 to 1981
%arid trade in fish pnxiucts has doubled within the tire period considered from 802C.9 million US-5 to
15 656. 6 raillion US-4. Regarding the irrporting countries there is a strong concentration or the USA and
Japan. 1hese twa countries ircport together nearly 40$ of total world trade. However, whereas the import
share of the USA is decreasing, the imports of Japan increased fran 1976 to 1978 and shaw in 2981 a new
rising tendency after a. break in 1980. 'Ihe model includes all EZC ~ count:ries separately to show
trade flows between these countries arxl also between each EEC country and other ex stere and i@porters.
However ii the EEC is regarded as one trede area it is by far the $peatest iBpDrter. 'Ihe impart slmre
has risen free 26% in 1976 to 52$ in 2980; in 2982 however the share decreased to 27$. 'Hat means that
in 1981 these three countries  USA, Japan, KEG! imported 7� of' all fish prxxiucts  in value!. Regard-
ing the exporting countries there is no similar concentration as an the import side. In 1.981 the great-
est exporter wee nereda Qth o4 nf world trade followed by the US!,  8$! arr Japan �$!. But if the
world trade shams of the EEC countr ies are added up it can be seen tn.r, ti~ ~
greatest exporter with 25.5$-

2.2 Trade Intensity

Discussing a ting series of trade matrices is ver1r ccaylicated because you csn calmQate f<srr coeffi-
cienbs for each trede relaticsiship between two countries  two &art shares and bwc ~ shares!.





'1'able -": 'For d 'A~de in Fish F~odzcts  Lr r.s!

:able 2: .racle coef' icierts

1976 19 77 lyly 1cjo 198 G 1961Countries

Expo&s fry. Canaca

2.32 2-t3 2.45 2.60 2.73
0.86 0.92 G.78 0.54 0.56
1.15 1.02 1.16 1.86 1.75

2-59
0.67
1.02

USA
aper.

United ~~am

«~rts fred USA

9 .89 7.43 7.33 9.76 8.11
1.80 2.22 2 00 2.06 2.19
: .23 1.63 1.40 1.85 1.70
'l.25 1.20 0.98 2.37

Inports to USA

~s to Japan
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Canada
Japan
Australia
Far East

Der@nark
Iceland
Norway
'Ihailand
TR1 wan
Other

India
Chine. PR
Karma Rap.
TELLllsn
Irdonesia
thailand

12.03
.GB

1.09
o.89

o.64
2.o6
o.61
0.'41
0.73
1.06

2-97
1.74
3-53
3-30
4.17
2.89

0.78
2.36
0.70
0-53
0.63
1.10

2'.68
1.71
2 53
3,21
3.86
2-31

0.68 0.35 0.23 0.32
2.07 2.25 1.7'5 1 55
0.70 0.44 0.44 0.42
0.59 0.84 o.85 0.82
0.71 0.83 0.84 0.93
127 124 132 138

2.62 2.69 3.45 3.31
2.16 2.09 2.77 2.45
2.68 2.33 3.08 2.66
2.96 2.72 3.55 3.09
3,60
2.00 1.84 1.99



X'. t X~
i. X.. i.

X'. X'.. X'.
l.. i. ~

'The growth ratio of' the export share is divided into the ccmpetitive component  corn! and the structural
component   !. For this purpose each trade flow share  X.. = X../X..! is expanded by X../X...ij J J

X. ~ X.. X- X..
X.. = A - ~ = ~ A = a.. - b..

i.J x,. X X». x». + J
J

The competitive component attributes changes in the growth ratio of the export share  ges! of country i
to changes in market shares  a..! and the structural ccraponent does it to charges in total import share
of country j b.,!.

J

Now we can write 'ges' as follows

o

~ ~-~ = corn ~ s
Ea..b..

t

ges= '=~'>
X~ E,o,b

1» 1J

As the two indices are we~ted by diff'erent quantities they are not directly comparable. Therefore, a
transforation has to be made to get the same index for both components. Do~ this transformation a
correctior, factor appears which is the relative difference between the paasche- and Laspeyres-index.
This factor is inf'luenced by each of' the two components and grows with the difference between base year
 o! and reporting year  t!. Therefore a yearly coriwction of' indices is made through which the value of
the correction factor is minimized and lies near ', so that it can be ignored  Henkner, 1971!.
The importance of' the competitive and structural component is judged in the literature in a different
manner. But surely it is not wrong to ~. that the components give an overview of how the export advan-
tages in the ba-e year h"ve been used or not. However, it is assumed that the supply or production
elasticity, respectively, of the exporters is at least as large as the ~ elasticity of the countries
supplied.

2.4 Ehpirical Analysis of Competitive and Structural Developnent in the World Market for Fish
Dividing the export ratio in several ccmpanents enables us to give an overview of the influence of a
group of variables without knowledge of the direct influence of each of' them.

This relat'on is to be seen clearly in the development of the Canadian expor.s because they are strongly
infiuerced by the trade flows to the USA  table 5!. The share of world trade of the USA has decreased
from 1976 to 1980. As Canada exports nearly 50$ of its fish products to the USA this decreasing share of
world trade leads to a decreas~ structural canponent.

Another fairly good example is the ~Ja mesc export. Since 1977 Japan exports grow~ quar tities to
Nigeria and Lybia whereas the other relet've trade flows do not show great charges. As the import growth
of these two countries lies above the average of total world trade, this leads to an increasing struc-
tural component of Japanese exports.

2.4.2 CcCetitive Ccmponert. The comf~titive compartment gives information about ch:~es in the market
shares. The value of this component is an indication of the competitive position of one country � meas-
ured as market s~ � in total imports, It does not give information about the importarce of this coun-
try in total world trade because canpetitive, structural, and growth components may have a dif'ferent
developeent. Only the product of structural and competitive ccerponerts shows chess in the world trade
share. In the discussion of changes in the ccmpetitive component all additional m";o~tion of activities
detenr~ fish supply should be included to avoid misinterpretation.

From the countries mertioned in this report New Zealand has the highest growth in exports from 2976 to
1981. This could be realized by ~wing fish catches but it is based or an active trade policy because
New Zealand has not autanatically profited by exports into countries with growth rate above the total
world trade. New Zealarxi has exp~ed its market share in rmny countries, for exs~» le Australia, several
countries in the Far East but also in Europe  France, Italy!.
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2.4.1 Structural C~~nent . This compcnent shows under the assumption of constant market ~s what the
development of exports of one country would have been as a result of import derend chsriges only. Positive
growth rates of the structural comporents imply that a country exports the largest share of its pzeducts
into countries with import demark' growth rates which lie above the average.
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Tn Greenland tfe e are e~i'lar facts. Grainy CatchcS rectuir" gre.it. «fsorts tc eel' t.W fiah in tieworld market. This has?eon achif.vcd bv increasinq market st=as i;. the tracie with Donna=k, France,
~ and oeJvx 0~ countries,
Qn thc Other sidC there are Stre cctrntrgeS liKe te~rman 7, ~WgwCe .ind Be15icn7 whose iNarrfet tiVe o~snfmmtof track are decreasing over the whole tire period frcrs 1976 tn 1961, But .or tlwsc cou-it"ies it isdiffiouit tc Canclutk tnat thiS detrelopfcnt is a direot cOnsetlxnZ:f a dererioratinc7 cCrcfcetitrVCpCfert'On, tCCause .ish Cato!xa in WSC CO~maies are dcClinlrg:r k~t. �. =- very di.".crer.t struCture
within tire period observed.

Tti analyae all the other COCrntrieS ir. this ffksler fOr the premftt conference, time failed re but I am
working on a larger st~ in which separate markets will alsf> be analyscd.

'mme objective Of Md.s ~ was tc Prese~ a metlxri which enables us to cive a quick overview of tradeflm deVel~te in a Wcrld trade matriX. This has leerc aChicved bl raakinc7 uSe of infOrna' iari theOry.Based on this ra=turd abstract t"ade coefficients have beef~ calculated which are a direct creascrre fortrade intensity. Fcr=therrcorc the trade flow develc4rfrerit has been divided into a structural and acxarpetit 6 ve ccrrpx5ent. The interpretation of tuse mnponents, however, is only pose iblc i additionalraarket informaticn is available teoatrse thie break-dohfn Of the two crn7pcnents S~seS Certainrelationships in the field of trade activities of an export cour+=, arid of supply-dersand elasticities.
Be 6 mereSlim, N. B., Dae amfcrnmtcmmttmnr tlscam am mln 7 sttekt rsl' mm' 6 tn~tlmmmn Hasrml
PreNmrs im Bae~e 1967.

FAO< Yearbook of Fishery Statistics. � Bcrrc.
Henikner, K., Quantifisienmg VOrt 'vikt~bS- urKi Struktureffekten in dCr ExportentwiCklunci auSgewahlterIndcrstrienaticaren 1954 bis 1967. - DIW-Beitr~ zur Strukturforschurxr, H. 15. Berlin 1971
 %CD, Foreign Trade by Marrdities. � Paris.
Shannca, C.F., A Hathearatical ~ of Ccrmcrnication. � Bell Systiari ~cal Journal, Vol. 27 �94S!,
p. 380 ff.smsner, D, D~ stelltm7 mm emat cfmn 5 fischemi im amlnmrkt fn Frnstf'sch. - llnrar~mheft,
Sh. 55. Henncaer 1974illeil, H., Ecrsssmcs mls Infcssmtlcn fhsc 'e. � stmll s ha Ntthmat'ml mm Nslmm ' 1 Emnmmtm, vml,
14. Bmstmmlans Iasrkn 1967.Uribe p., C.G. de zeecrw and B. ~il, 'Ice Inforrriation Approach to the prcdiction of InterregiorialTrade Firsts. � ~ Bevies of Eoorxzrcic StcxlieSa Vol 33 �966!, Nr. 95, P. 210 ff.
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Non-Tariff Barriers to Trade in Fish and Fish Products
With Special Reference to the E EC

tao Scott
Nautilus Cori su! tants

Marlborough, England

hbstract

This paper examines the nature and type of non-tariff barriers whicn ma/ axfect flows of world trade in
fish and fishery products, together with thefr compatibility with the provisions nf GATT, finally, the
principal XTBs utilised by tie EEC are examined in greater detail.

I Introduction

C'ne of the rani firations of the change in the international fisheries regime has beeri the need and the
OppOrtunity tO eXpand international trade. � ThiS expanSinn haS been required in Order tO maintain theI/

supply position of those countr ies who were "losers" in the allocation of fishing rights out io 200
miles, and to enable the "winners" to move towards a maximisat ion of the economir. returns from their
available resources. The subject of this paper is one factor which may irhibii. the ability of an
exporting country to penetrate a target mar ke. - Non-Tariff Barriers  NTBs!. There are oi.her factors to
be taken into considera ion when looking at the potential for trade, None of these are covered and no
attempt is made to measure the relative importance of NTBs compared to such other factors. Examples of
other constraints include the existence of tariff barriers or constraints in catching ur production in
the exporting country. Particular attention is paid to the EEC market, but this does not necessarily
imply thai. EEC practices are more onerous or less onerous than those or other countries.
The paper first reviews the type and nature of NTBs and summarises the position of the General Agreement
nn Tariffs and Trade  GATT! � with regard to the various practices. Coverage of the EEC details the2/

overall size of the import. market and provides an assessment of the most significant NTBs which may
affect trade to the Community.

The basis of this paper is the work which was carried out for the National Harine Fisheries Service of
the U . S. Department of Commerce. � Anal ysis within the r eport I'as been expanded upon where requi red .3/

This paper does not set out to deal explicitly with the problems of the U.S. exporter. Other countries
covered in the N14FS study were Australia, Japan, Republic of Korea, Nexico, venezuela, Brazil, Canada,
Spain and Nigeria

2, Non-Tariff Barriers

NTBs can take many shapes and f'orms reflerting government policies and public and private practices,
Because NTBs are so wide bearing they can represent many problems to potential exporters wishing to
expand their markets, but who remain unaware of possible hindrances. In order that this la'ck of
knowledge may be countered to some extent by the provision of information, the IAO have issued a register
of import o ul a i-ns, � and ~his f rxor .at for is rwnul arl v undated.4/

To take the fullest possible account of NTBs in a targeted market potential exporters need to be aware of
such detail as the current balance-of-payments situation, the strength of the respective currencies in
the world market, political climate especially with reference to imports and normal trading relationships.
Such factors can be important parameters in deciding the success of an export venture, but individual
companies may not have enough resources to take fully into account such factors.
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NTiis can be ambiguous and difficul t to legislate against, For example, ore could take tastes andpreferences in a country to be a NTO if the product. ov an exporting ciuntry i s no, favoured. Possibly
the only means by which such a problem could be overcome would be to finance a sustained marketing
programne - perhaps to the benefit of competi tors in the market.
The imposition of NTBs can be immediate and effective. Perhaps the best exainple, al though outside
fi h eS of such a mechaniSm cOnCerns the French routing video taoe recorder',V p! imports through anis eriundermanned inland customs port. This had the desired efi'ect of substantially reducing impor
and the measure was withdrawn only after trade negotiations with the exporting country led to limits
import quantities.

Such HTBs as noted above can be regarded as abstract and informal, and they cover mary facets « a
nation's economy. The FAO register assesses the more formal regulations under a variety of l.eadings .
 i! Administrative;  ii! Technica92;  iii! Import requirements; and  iv! Other regulations at ecting
imports.

 i! Administrative

Broadly speaking this heading covers licenses, torei gn exchange, customs evaluatio; and import surcharges .
Within GATT a code on licensing has been neqoti ated and it defines those procedures whi ch are restrict'ive
to inter national trade. The code 's general approach is that licensing procedures shall be neutral i "

'i n es should take
app ca ioli tion and administered in a fair and equitable manner. The allocation of;icenses s
account of the import performance of applicants in recent peri ods and new importers shou gshould be iven

consideration. Licenses should not have trade restrictions additional to those caused by quotas-
Import uotas are related to licensing and can have a substantial effect on the possibilities of exports
to target markets and as such can be used by the author ities to protect domestic producers byv
restricting supply. Japanese practices are perhaps the best example of how quotas can work.�
GATT Article KI proscribes all forms of prohibitions or restr ictions other than duties, taxes or other
charges, whether made effective through quotas, import or export licenses or other measures unless
instigated to meet problems of standards, grading or marketing.

Import surchar ges are proscri in r ic'bed GATT Article III. Within the EEC, tne German practice of levying VAT
nd thus contrar to GATTon the value of goods plus duty is, in essence, discriminating against imports, and thus contrary to

provisions.

 ii! Technical regulations

Stringent health standards for imported goods can be used in such a way as to be discriminatory againstth be differential requirements over the level of mercury content allowed for
domestic and imported goods Standards covering product specifications, abe ing, mar gk be det imenta'I to an exporter's efforts. This is particularly so when it is a small
etna a which is trying to reduce the overhead cost of entering a targeted market. r g pStrin ent roduct
ctmapany w ic is ryspecification standards can substantially incr ease the cost of pro g pr ducin for one articular mar ket.

The GATT agreement on technical barriers to trade is designed to eliminate the use ot standards andt f t' n systems as impediments to international trade. Participants to the Code are required to
use international standards with only limited accepted reasons for departure from sur. h standards.Imports must be treated in the same way as domestic products, and disputes can be referred to a Conmittee
of Techfiical Experts.

 iii! Import requirements

Import requiremeo s are suscep i et sceptible to use as a means of controlling or restricting imports by changing
details at short notice. is ype oTh's type of barrier covers documentation, weights and measur es, insurance.

1 ta
methods of quot ng an paymenf I d yment. Extremely detailed requiremerits can make the physica ask of importi ng
so onerous as to make it not worthwhile for smaller companies.

f GATT hich efers to import requirements is Article VI I I which dictates that fees fog
+a > -'.d "r'" """r- "e ""v " +" ervioee, a«should not form indireCt proteCtiC <

to domestic producers.

�v j Other regulations

Tiao further principal mechanisms can affect trade.

Hr'stly, di scrim oatory icens g o, di i i t licensing of traders can 'lead to distortions in international trade. For ex
d

fi.former years t
tive Japanese quota for herring imports was allocated totally to the bo y representi~ <~

fserr4ssg catcbers.
be the ilokkaido Federation of Fisheries Co-operatives, in whose interest it was

threstrict supp y a nd therefore increase prices for their members. This was contrary to e tervns of
-.-Artie& XIII of GATT.
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Secondly, there is State tradinc. Article YUT! of GATT says that there should be no discriininatorytreatment on the part oi state-trailing enterprises, with any purchases made in accordPrce with purely
commerc ial cons i derat.i ons.

In addi t1on to the above it 1s useful to take into account two other possible forms of IITBs; subsidies
and minimum import prices.

 i! Subsidies

Domestic subsidies can harm the trade nf a third country eit'ier in tata'. or to a target market by makingdomestic. producers mo.e competitive than they m:ght otherwise have teen, thus giving them a larger shareof world e> port trade . parties to the subs id1 es code of GF T a gree to ,ivoid doiiest i c subsidies whichresult in inju y to I.he domest c. industry of another country cr nullify or impair benefits accruing tothat country; including t ar if+ concessions whi cl. had previous I y been negotiated, =urtl era ore, subsid1esshould not be applied in a manner which results in a cor.tracting oarty waving more than an equitablesh~re of the world exports in a particular product. In addition, export subsidies should no . be grantedin a manner which r'esults in prices naterially below those of o ther supp'Iiers to a part.cular market.
 ii ! Minimum impar' prices

M1nimum import prices can restric< the ability of an exporting country to penetrate a market. This mayhappen firstly, because 1 t loses a pai ti cul ar country possible cost advantages in prcducti on, andsecondly, by spreadii ng aver a vari ety of genuses of the same species m y lose the cheaper s;ieci es theirrelative pr ice advar tage, T f one asserts that min~m~m iraport pri ces are a charge on imports than they
are not allowed by BATT. As previously stated, Article XI proscri bes restrictions ether thar duties,taxes or other clarges, while Article II provides tl.at products included in hound schedules stall e
exenipt from all otl er duties ar d chai ges in excess of those imposed on the date of agreemer 1..
3. Trade to Europe

The EEC consists of 1G member states whose fishing i ndustries vary to a marked extent . On tie den andside of Uie equation tl.e niarkets af each country vary wi th different preferences for speci es, productforms a nd varieties. Although the rventual aim 1s ta harmonise national measures to standards set by theEEC, th1s is by no means an easy task, and even when completed indiv1dua 1 markets within the E.EC will not.
farm a microcosm of the whole. On the supply side, each country experienced different'al effects 'romthe change in fisheries regime, and the size and type o f fleets differ inarkedly from country to country.The aims and aspirat1ons of the fishermen in the 1ndividual member states also differ widely, as can betestified by the protracted negotiations over a reformulated Common Fisheries policy. However, withinthe E:C aS a wl.Ole there iS a StrOng Cammitment tO the fiSherman, aS tO Other primary producerS, and the
policies of the European Commission ref'lect th1s coimni tment .
The vaEue of the EEC market to world trade is evident when one considers that in 1980 the total import
va1ue for all members was in excess of $4,5OO million of fish and fish pioducts for human consumption,
and $630 million of fish meal and oil.

Two principal mechanisms which i nterfere with trade in fishery products to the EEC are the reference
pr ice system, which effectively sets mininium import pri ces, and the system of export refunds .
IInder the referenCe priCe SyStem the COmmiSSiOn Of the FEC Can SuSpend impartS OF praduCe at Or iCeS belOW
reference price, and rnus t state its response to imports if they enter member states at below reference
price an three consecutive days. For some species, such as herring and tunny, the Commission's response
is 1imited by prior trade agreements, to applying countervailing duties which would raise prices to
reference levels.

It appears that the EEC fisherman has been afforded extra protect1on in recent years, with reference
prices inflating more rapidly than gui de prices  on which they are based! and withdrawal pri ces, Inadditi on, in 1981, the refer ence price system was expanded so that ling and dogfish were added to thebasic coverage. Furthermore, reference prices are fixed for all products covered irrespective of their
presentation on import � thus coverage was expanded to include processed fi sh forms, This increasedprotection reflects EEC di scretion to take into account producers ' incomes and future supply and demand
projections, whereas previously decisions were based on performance only.
For the IJ.S.A., Pacific cod exports to the EEL' are militated agai nst by the high reference price for cod

sh ds a wilv < e wil icii is based oi c "=i ' e o < at I antic cod. Furthermore there has been discussion of
extending referenre price coverage to species not caught by fishermen of tne meuibeicompete with EEC produce. 8y keeping the average price of traditional species high there is an
invitation for import substitution which can on'Ty be kept in check by barriers to entry
The IITB study poses the key question as to whether the reference price system operates as a charge on
imports and not merely as a price below which the product cannot be imported. It can be argued that
compliance with the reference price if borne by the selier is an additional charge contrary to Article
El of QTT. Increases in reference prices vis-a-vis guide prices and greater coverage of the system are
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thus also against CATT provisions, Reference prices do not appear to oe part of a government prograw
to control production, and thus do not gain exemption from the GATT provis'ons.

It should be noted at this stage that import suspensions have been rather infrequent in past years ~ ""'
'sois indicative of a slowness in response on the part of the EEC in the years previous to lgBI, and a ~ so

the degree to which exporting companies conform to the required level of prices, or do nat expo««aal I.

The EEC has in the past set export refunds to enable economically important exports. This was
particularly significant in relation to the sale ot mackerel, in the main to west. Air ic«oun""'
principally by Dutch and British interests. Such refunds allow the EEC to export mackerel at- prices
below what would otherwise be possible and in general below wo"ld price. The need 0 do this was due to
competition from Soviet Bloc countries selling the same product into the same markets at price~
substantially below what norma'I commerciai practices would dictate. However, to the extent that such
export refunds could stop the establ ishment of an export trade by other western countr i'es they are not
allowable under the provisions of CATT.

Whereas there are a host oi regulations within EEC member states concerning administrativ«d tec-chni cal

regulatiorts and import requirements, � it is not believed that they substantially affect. the al i« -y4/ '+ pf
a third country to enter the market of a member state or discriminate against those thi«countr'
example, licensing for imports of fishery products is required by each of the member states i « t»y a
granted automatically as long as the import is not subject to some safeguard action. But the pletho ra
state aid given to the fishirrg industry by individual countries could be construed as an export subs'
dependent on the trade endured and the effect of such trade on the other signatories to CATT,
4. Conch us ion

The aim of this paper has been to outline the variety of factors which must be taken i«o co"'d'"t'
when examining the role and effect ot' NTBs, As such ~ this paper only represents a superficial
examination, with the working of trade policy being a camplicated issue which requires prolong«an<
detailed consideration.

To conclude it may be useful to encompass the thoughts af other people on trade issues.

In lay ~ 1963 ~ an OECD ministerial meeting � agreed that as economic recovery proceeds then it provides5/

favourable conditions which should be used to "reverse protectionist, trends and to relax and dismantle
progressively trade restricting and trade distorting domestic measures ~" So there is a need tor
growing volume of fish trade to be brought under multilateral survei'Ilance and submitted to
multilaterally agreed rules, with perhaps joint action under UNCTAD and CATT to decide on and enfo"ce
concrete action to roll back protectionism. As Franco- concludes in his paper "As regards non-tar i tf
measures ~ an improved system of notification as is currently under consideration in most countries
participating in multilateral trade agreements could result in a significant step towards a better
k~ledge of existing systems and a possible negotiation of their normative simplification or removal ."
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King Crab Trade and Exploitation: The Chilean Experien 

The growth and the more ~ecent rapid decline of the Alasr.an King crab industry has been well documentec
Alaskan King crab production fell from a record high of 185 i<i 11 ion �ounds ir 1980 to 34 million pound<
in 1983. Alaskan K ing crab production continues to decline with season cl osures dur'ng 1983-84.
FOreCaStS are for continued low product ian thrOugh tne mid-l98Gs.

This rapid change in Alaskan crab production has haa dramatic impa ts upon world crab trade, Alaskan
Tanner and Gungenness crab have become more important in wor ld trade. Also Eastern Canada Tanner crab
has entered the void left by the decline of Alaskan King Crab. Irai tati on king crab ruat has found rapi
acceptance as Alasvan King crab prices skyrocketed. Ldr ited states consumption of l.his product is
currently equivalent to 1OO million pounds of live King crab.

King Crab is nOt unique tO AlaSka. InduStry ScientiStS in Chile and the JSA agree that Chilean King Cr
poSSesses the Same organoleptiC charaCteristiCS aS the AlaSkan King crab. Chilean King crab produCtiOr
has increased steadily from about 856,000 lbs. in 1970 to 2,946,000 lbs. in 1982 ',Table 1!. While thi<
is signif icantly less than fcrmer Alaskan production and irri tat ion King crab meat production, it does
repreSent a direct SubStitute for the freSh frozen Alaskan produCt.

In thi s paper we wi 1 1 share some of the production characteristics of the,hilean King crab and specul<
on the future of this product.

Year landlnrl

Source: SE REAP

Biol ical Characteristics

The connon Chilean name for King crab is Centolla. It is found from Chiloe �5 degrees south! to the '
of SoLath Aaerica �6 degrees south!. In the Atlantic, it is found from Camarones �4 degrees south! ti
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Table 1, Chi tean King Crab Landings, 1970-1982  tons!

1.9 70
1971
19 72
1973
1974
19 75
1976
19 77
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982

428
372
391
355
511
609

1, 028
1. 721
1,908
2,265
1,351
1,280
1,473



the Beagle Channel, in" luding the Falkland ISlands. The Crab iS harvested from tne beach tO depthS
220 meters.

Average si ze at sexual maturity is 80 nni to 90 nni cephalothorax length, depending upon the geographic
location Spawning takes place within a 3O day period and in the Magellanes area this occurs from early
DeCember thrOugh the fii st week of January. Spawning i S uSual 1 y in ~ater Of less ti an 20 meter~ depth-

Tagging experiments indi cate that the crab does not migrate far . The crab tends to aggregate when young>
especially in shallow bays.

Net captured crab sizes vary from 50 iimi to 180 mm cephalothorax length in males and 5O mn to 145 mn
females. There are significant dif fer ences in cr ab sizes between harvest areas . Much of t» s
attributed to the level of exp'ioitation.

Production Characteristics

There are Six typeS Of boats used in the harvest Of Chilean King cr ab. TheSe range form Small wOod«
boats of less than 1 meters length and oar powered, to 22 meter steel boats with hydraulics and a «ew
6 to 12.

Prior to 1980 crab were harvested with a net. This practice was outlawed in 1980 and since the" the crab
are harvested with a 160 cm x 60 cm x 47 cm trap. These traps are usually fished by hand and set in
units of eight. The legal season is July 1 to January 30 Fishing is usually continuous during this
period, depending upon market conditions. However, about 78 percent of the recent years landings have
occurred between October and January  Table 2!.

Month ~Lanai n

1981: January 205. 0

Tot a 1 1, 231. 3

production began in the early 1960s and was most important in the southernmost region, XII. More
reCently prOduCtien has inCreaSed in regiOnS XI and X. PrOduCtiOn rose Steadily tO a high Of 4.5 mi 1! inn
pounds in 1979 and has varied around 2.7 million pounds since that time.

Chilean Ex orts

Chilean King crab exports increased fr om $4,600 during 1972 to t6,144,000 during 1982. Exports increased
steadily fran 1972 to 1979. Since 1979 exports have ranged from $2 ~ 2 million to $6 million  F igure 1>.
Monthly 1979 through 1982 export data indicate that over 609 of the exports occur in the last quarter
each year  Figure 2!. During 1979, %% of the exports occurred during this time.

from 1977 to 1982, Europe was the most important Chilean King crab exports destination absorbing an
average of 61$ for that period. North America and the rest of South America were the other maJor exports
deStfnatjenS. However, there haS been a Steady inCreaae in the eXpOrtS prOpartiOn tO North AmeriCa.
MOSt Of the expOrtS inereaSe te Nerth America airw CmriSed ~ frOZera preduCt wlille Eud'upe mp' t-
ea>nod proou<t vrma Chile  Figures 3 and 4!.

product Form

King crab ls exported as either frozen or canned. However there are at least 6 different types of
paCks and 9 froZen product forms. for exaaglle, the Cached ~at ~ be in brine, may be a pate, or naay be
white or mixed «eat, The cans vary fry 11P to 240 9ra~e cot Might pecked 24 or 48 to the box. FrozenCrab may be mixed meat, white neat, legs and Claws Claus, meat.arith elakll aed whele shell, lt may
frozen Im 250 or 600 gram blocks and packed 18 or 4 to the noh  Tibias 3 aad 4I.

Table 2. King Crab Total Landings itons! per Month, 1980-81 Season

1980: July
August
September
October
liov ember
December

21. 4
93. 1

151. 7
182. 7
288. 4
289. 0



� Ni

 Year!
1972 73 74 75 76

Figure l. Chilean Exports of King C'rab in 5  FOB! - !972-82
Source: QDEPA and SUBSEP
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~aei kt GRS
Net Drained Got iti,Pa~eke in~Coamod i t T~aof C aft

<in 307 x 113 4.324 x 180180 130King Crab,
in brine

5.724 x 240240 175King Crab,
in brine

57Alum

48 x 100King Crab,
pate

100 90A 1 un

5.024 x 210King Cr ab,
pate

69 210 150Alum

5,248 x 110King Crab,
white

110

5.224x2x110King Crab,
ml x

110

~Bo  k !~Cmamd it ~Packa in~fe of Riock

500 gr.
250 gr.
500 gr.
250 gr.

18 x 500
36 x 250
18 x 500
36 x 250

Source: Pesquera Cabo de Homos

From 1977 to 1982 the proportion of frozen to canned product changed dramatically. Frozen product
increased from nearly 0% of the total in 1977 to nearly 90% in 1979, dropped back to about 6% in 1980 and
was back up to about 75% in 1982 lF igure 5!.

~Market to

0nly small amounts of ring crab is marketed domestically in Chile. The Chilean industry is depende~t
upon exports. 1n spite of this dependence, the Chilean industry has not developed product identity or
differentiation. The export induStry believeS that there iS COnfuSian OVer their prOduCt. Chilean
exporters attribute their generally lower product price to this confusian and not to differences in
product composition or quality, goring 1983, several Chilean exporters engaged marketing consultants to
address this perceived problem and have solicited the assistance of Chilean Trade promotion Bureaus in
San Francisco and Her York City.

Prior to 197gf t ~ .er ",'.i'.Oan Kiuu crab can>adios, but they grew in size as production increased.
After 1979, there has been an increase in the number of campanfee, as well as increases in size.
However, production fr oa these companies is far fry steady, with several completely discont;��;n
productien SOme years. This variatian iS not eaSily explained by variation in produCtion The hbeen severe d~stic mmmic p oblems in Chile sioce 1978 and soae companies have been unable to oper t
due to financial problems unrelated to King crab marketieg.

Table 3. Typical Canned King Crab Product Form Exported from Chile

Source: Pesquera Magallanes and Pesquera Cado de Homos

Table 4. Typical Frozen King Crab Product Form Exported from Chi le

Frozen meat
Frozen meat
'blhi te meat
White meat
Cooked meat
Legs and claws
Claws
iieet with she!l
lfhale shell

There are about 9 companies that appear to he ste
produce only frozen product and 2 pr educe os1y eaaeeag prodaC

9.0
9 0
9.0
9.0

10. 7
5.0
5.0

27.0
27.0



 t! Frozen Production
ot Total

IOO

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982  Year!

Figure I, Frozen Chi'lean King Crab Exported as a Proportion of Canned Exports
Source: ODEPA Statistics
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Table S. Chilean King Crab Industry les, Season 1980-81 and product Form Capabilities

Product

Fr ozen~ltld U t T Canned

Pesquera 2 Dceanos
Pesquera Cabo de Homos
Pesquera 8aray
Pesquera iiagallanes
Pesquera Punta Mar
Coop. Pescadoes de T del
Fuego
Pesquer a Polo Sur
Soc . Pesquera Mcl ean

Source: Instituto de la Patagonia

Conclusions

Qht le the King crab industry is relatively neu in Chile and much has to be learned about the population
dynamiCS, there appear s tO be potential for increaSed and steady future prOduCtiOn. The prOduot iS
clearly a market substitute for Alaskan King crab, which has suffered a severe product ~on decline during
the past 3 years.

Chilean companies involved in the export of King crab products have experienred large variat.ions in
export volumes and product composition. Domestic economic factors have contributed to these companies
difficulties. There is an effort to learn more about the export markets and to join with United States
iinporting firms . Potentially thi s xi 1 1 increase product standardi zation and stabilize the Chilean
product market.

Tn spite of improved crab production information, and improved market arrangements, the potential rev iva 1
ov the Alaskan King crab industr y and possible economic instability in Chile will continue to cast an
atmosphere of uncertainty over the Chilean King crab industry.



Development of a U.S. SUrimi 1ndustry

Sharon E. Cwinn
Alaska Fisheries Development Fotlndation
Anchorage, Alaska, USA

Oespite its geographic isolation, Alaska has in recent history been a major par ticipani. in globaleconomics, by virtue of its abundant natural resources. The far-reaching influence of Klondike gold andPro doe Bay oil is about to be matched by a living, renewable mar ine resource, Alaska pollock. About $150million worth of this small cousin of the cod, taken fr om Alaska waters each year, is the focal point of
an international scramble for shares of a U.S. market exploding at more tham 100 percent annual growth.
Surimi is a homogenized, white, flavor less protein paste, made by washing minced fish muscle in fresh
water. Sold in frozen ten-kilogram blocks, it is the raw mater ial base for hundreds of different foodproducts, from shellfish analogs to imitation mushrooms. Two unique proper ties of surimi -- its ability
'to form a fine-textured gel at low temperatures, and its capacity for being restructured -- give the
material unsurpassed versatility in the var chitectural foods." Food scientists refer to these
capabilities as "functional properties."

AS we diSCuSS the prospeCts fOr develapment Of a U.S. surimi ind~Stry, it iS eSSential tO recOgniZe
surimi as a material ~ not a fish. Surimi can be produced from almost any fish species. Once the surimi
is made, it is impossible to determine its original identity. In this characteristic lies the
explanation for Alaska's strategy of using surimi as the key to the future of our fisher ies.
The process for making surimi is illustrated in Figure I. Round fish are headed and gutted, then minced
in a debOner/meat separatOr, The minoed f'leSh iS ~aShed and rinSed in freSh ~ater, to revuve blOOd.
enzymes and other water -soluble proteins. A, mechanical refining process removes any scales, bone
particles or connective tissue from the washed mi nce. A screw/press dehydrator is then used to bring
water content down to 7S to 77 percent. At this point the mince, with a consistency like that of mashed
potatoes, is blended with small amounts of additives   sugar, sorbitol, polyphosphates ! which wi 192
stabilize the protein and preserve its functional proper ties during freezing and cold storage. The
secondary processor or kamoboko manufacturer will partially thaw the surimi and mix it with extenders,
flavor and color to produce a finished product, as outlined in F igure 2.
The aster isks  *! on the diagram in Figure I mark important points. First, note that the surimi process
requires large amounts of fresh water. Second, note the variety and quantity of by-products. Third, you
can see that the final yield of surimi from round fish weight is a mere 2%.
The importance of recovering the value of by-products is obvious. It is presently unclear to what extent
th is is done in Japanese surimi plants. Nth surimi yields of 22'X, it is also clear that unless
by-products make a large contribution to the profit margin, the raw fish had better be very inexpensive.
Though the processing of polloc k at sea facilitates superior quality of surimi, the fresh water
requirement iS a Severe and eXpenSive limiting faCter fOr OffShOre OperationS. It iS Often asSumed that
the need for higher quality sur imi is responsible for the trend of Japanese industry tovvard increased
surimi production at sea, but in light of these points, one wonders if the shift was made in order to
reduce the prioe Of the round fish.

Japan was the cradle and is still the primary domain of the surimi industry. Including the finished
 kamoboko! products, the industry is worth more than $5 billion in transactions annually. This is one
industry built by Japanese business, government and academia cooperatively, without benefit of any
American innovations to copy.

knaat gives Alaska the audacity to attempt c~etlng in this areal The answer is the pacific pollock, a
small, white-fleshed member of the cod family. This creature is so abundant that it c~rises the
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Salt
Surimi + Water + Flavour Extract

Flavour Enhancer
Shellfish Heat
Starch, Egg White

Surimi Process flow

~ilen' ; uttp.

f
meat pump

~ater
sorbitol

1.76 kg sugar mixing
polyphos-

phates
f i 1 l ing

mixer

former

molded composite
products

binder

cutter

wr ap per

l
cutter

freez ing

22 kg surimi
flake, chunk

products
fibrous-type

products
Figure 1. Surimi Production

Figure 2. Kamobok o Product i on

largest single fishery biomass in the worlds so dense as to provide catches of two tons a minute; and
inexpensive enough  $90 per metric ton! to compensate for the low yield of the surimi process. By itself
the Pacific pollock represents 75% of the growth potential for American fisheries vithi~ our E xclusive
Economic Zone. lt is too large an opportunity to ignore.

Every year more than three billion pounds �.5 million tons! of pollock are harvested in U.S. waters off
Alaska, almost entirely by foreign factory trawlers and floating processors. largely through politic ll
motivated negot ations. joint ventures. now involve American fishermen in catching about 300,000 metricroug po i ica y

cons per year. No shore-based U.S. processors currently handle pollock on a conanercial scale. A few
U.S. factory trawlers process pollock when the more valuable groundfish species are unavailable.

The traditional approach to fishery development in Alaska has been the demonstration project. A team of
progressive individuals with many years of experience in the seafood industry devises and tests out a
combination of catching, handlinq and processing methods, in an effort to prove the huge grou df
resource can support econ<a cally viable U.S. businesses. This approach is suitable if one wishes to use
fisheries development funds to support as many apparently good ideas as possible. However, it is not,
very effeCtiVe if one's obiecf Sve sS t" Create QppOrtwnitieS for an industry.

lt is easy tO understand why the Alaska Seafoed induatry sasuld pureue fishery develOpment goals by doin
demenatration projeotS. Enviroreentat mid ecOemic Conditieng place cosatraints On technical
alternatives, So there are Ceeaiderable enCertalnt4% te be received in the praotical Sphere before we
cen even consider profitability. Ihre significantly. a.universe'I characteristic of Alaska's fisheries is
that tr~ndeuS Sluantities of fish or Shellfieh met be handled et remote sites in very short periods of'

lhese cmndittons mandate that cost of the indueery's emery a!Ng eapertise be productio, orle�t«
Until recently there has been no greet need fer mevgsetAnl eNorb-~ m've been tbe pr

proud possessors

100 kg raw fish

washing

heading/gutting heads,
vi seer a, bone

mincing skin, bone, low

l
qual i ty mince

135 kg blending with water
fresh water

270 kg washing/r insing � soluble protein,
� cycles! oil, water

refining low quality mince

dehydrating soluble protein,

feeder

extrusion nozzle

conveyor  teflon!

tempering  partial setting w/ steam!

cooling

cutter  rope former!



Of mOSt Of the wOr la' S king Crab and sa imOr:, ana reu'd Siirp iy < i! i OrderS COming frOm the marketing
f irms, whicn a. e al i;o ated outside Alaska.

Now, the crash of the king crab fisnerv and in~re~sed salmon production " other countries force a review
Of PriqritieS, Typitas 1 y the PrpgreSSive eVO,ut inn Of an i iduStr V inVOl veS a Shift frpn ni OduCtinn
Orieniat inn tOward mar set Or ientatiOr. Iv»h tne aid Of eitterna', iii='uenteS, A'aSka FiSnerieS Oevelqptnent
FOundatiOn iS trying to aCce',crate thi; trans itiqn.

ve, our "pOl lock problems was transformed intO the "ppi loCk
our ca was to bp tile Kev t o in t eg rat ing our seaf oosd industry
tior would give us a "foot in tne doom toward creating diverse
irlduce expansi or. or domestic or oressing capac ity. gee ause of
i tv, Sur in;-i COu!d giv- uS the OrnadeSt SeleCtitn Ox pOtential
ChOICeS avai'ianie frnri pO',!QCk.

The value Of the AlaSka pollock esOu ce is nO news tO the JapaneSe. po'!OCk rent esentS aOout 15 percent
Of the JapaneSe fish Cate'i, and more than a thi, d O their poiloick :atc i c or eS f. Om AlaSka water s.
Almost all of the Alaskan cate> is made into sui ',mi at sea.

JapaneSe pi OduCti On Of FrOZen Sur ifni began In 1960, in Shqre plantS. Tnat year ' S tOtal paCk waS 250
metric tons, The first fon ays into making surimi at sea on large factory trawlers occurred ir 1965,
Figure 3 illuStrateS the general shape Of the JapaneSe Surimi !ndussr y in the 1980's. iifitn bout half Of
all Surirni now being prOduced at Sea, there is a rOntinuing decline in the number of ape>at;ng Shqre
plants, whicn are concentrated on the islarid of Hokkaido. Cixnpar irig Figures 1 and Z, you car see that
surimi is extended dramatically in making the finished kamobokc products. Much of this extension is
accounted for by water, whi ch sur imi wi 11 absorb in gr eat quantities w'.thout de letei ious effects on the
product 's texture .

Production, metric tons

T, of Total g of Total Tot a 1 Year

63 37 1981

42 1982

1983

55 1984

~io orts, 998i

About 27,000 mt cod surimi  origin USA, U55R!, about 230 v/kg

About 8.000 mt non-pollock surimi [origin Taiwan, Hong Kong, Thailand!, about 480 v/kg

~fx orts, to O.s.li., ootrit tons

1978 677

1979 681

1980 703  Other exports to Australia, Canada Europe.

U.5.A. = at least 9 C of total.!1981

1982 1,114

1983 1, 709

Figure 3. The gur>mx Inoustry in Japan

If Alaska is to develop a surimi industry of its own, Japan is the only obvious market for the material
right now. 1aqaorts of surimi to Japan are restricted by quota, heavily regulated, and closely watched.
Intort quotas are administered by the !iinistry of International Trade and Industry and the iiinistry of
Agriculture, Fmestry and Fisheries.
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Once we adopted a market-or-ented oerspect
opportunity," The huqe Alaska pollock res
into the U,S. food industry. This integra
market ooportinities tha,t would, i . turn,
its functional properties and its versatil
market oppoi tunit ies af any of the product

At Sea

192,264

198,534

208,110

224,444

On Land

114,393

142,000

168,887

183,315

306, 657

340,534

376,997

407,759



If you examine the distribution rhannels for surimi in Japan, you' ll discover that more than three
quarters of the country'S produCtiqn iS diStributed thrOugh companies that are o~ned by or
with one of the two largest. Japanese fishing companies. .hese sam compar ies operat Joi.it ventures »
Alaska, buying pollock at sea from American fishermen, and also have control 1 lng interests in J . y.
SeafOOd prOCeSSOrS Operating AlaSka Shore plantS. The pOSSibi	ty of exporting 0.5. suriini to Japan haS
recently becane a subject of the annval negotiations between Japanese and American seafooc industry
repreSentativeS. The negOtiations are held tq determine allOcation levels for �'oint venture arid fore~9~
directed fiShing OperatiOnS, and to diSCusS the twO sides' respeCt1ve agendas TOr the future ln t»
case of the pollock fisher y, the U.5. clearly does not hold a very strong hand. But th,. industry- to-
industry negotiations provide, for the first t1me in marry years, both a forum and a set of ob.'ectives on
whiCh fiShermen and procesSOrs can wOrk together aS a cOncerted fOrce. This cooperat ion iS paraznount in
the deve!opment of a U.5. sur imi industr'y,

A look at the Japanese kamoboko industry 1Figure 4! gives us an idea of what might be in store for the
futVre participantS in the American market. "KamobOko" iS uSed here aS a generic terzi for several
ClaSSeS Of finished prOd~CtS made frOm Surimi. In Japan, the ClaSses are diStinguished mainly by the
cooking method used, which may be steaming, broi 11ng, or frying. In addition to the myriad of products
Called "kampbpkO,U Sur imi 1S alsO uSed tO make fish hams and sauSageS, usual ly placed in a separate group
in published production statistics. Though all kinds of karnoboko products have been sold in ethnic
markets in the U.S, for many years, it is the 1mitation crab products that have put the steep incline
America's consumption of surimi-based products over the last few year s. The Japanese call these cr ab
analOgS "kanibo," "kanikama' Or "kaniaShi," and export Sales f igures will usua lly be found classified
under the heading "other kamoboko." The surimi-based crab products wholesale in the U.S for about. 62 to
$2.50 a pound.

production, Thousands of metr ic tons

1982 1983 l of total kainob ok o

Fish cake
 Kaneboko!, Steamed

Broiled
Fried

347
195
297

35
20
30

352
18B
289

F 1 s h ham, sausage

Imitation crab

1095

4436

T ota l 100

~En orts: Hostly to U.S.A., Australia, U.K., He» zealand

U.S.A. Total ut 8 to U.S.A.Year

977
1,482
2,604
7, 332

14,982
15,650

1979
1980
1981
1982
!983
1984

4,033
9,330

18,829
18,906

64
78
79
82  Jan.-July only!

Surimi-Based Products, Trends, 'L of total production

Fish CakeYear ~Sauna Hau Imi tat ion Crab

83.5
88. 2
87.6
85.5

15. 1
9.8
9.7
9.9

1973
1980
1981
1983

1.4
2.0
2.7
4.5

Fi9ure 4. The Kaaoboko Industry !n.Jaanain.
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Theoretically, a tr ading company or kamoboko manuf acturer can simply request and receive an import
allocation for any product allowed for in the 98 country quota. however, there is evidence tha. a surimi
user who decides to purchase U.S, surim1 runs the risk of being cut off f'rom present Japanese suPP> ies ~
Until there is a reliable, consistent supply of surimi available from the U 5., this is obviously a
foolish and unlikely move.



Only one Amer ican company, JAC Creative Foods in Los Angeles, makes crab analog products. Kibun U,S.A.,
an Amer ican subsidiary of the largest Japanese kamoboko manufacturer, has built plants in Redmond,
WaShi~gtOn and Raleigh, ltlorth farplina. The majOrity Of the StdyroCketing U.S. demand fOr theSe prpducts
is met by imports frorr. an increasing number of Japanese as well as Korean producers.
A glance at Figure 5 wil 1 show how important the U.S. market for shellfish ana logs is to the tapanese.
These data are indicator s nf economic impor tance, but we must not forget that to Japan's largest f i shing
companies, the maintenance of market share for Japanese kamoboko in the U.S. is of strate ic importance
as wel '.. As long as American companies car not compete effectively in that market, we wi rontinue to
give away the majority of the value of our pollock resource. The Japanese companies can continue to
remind us that since we do not have the ability co process the fish, they are entitled to it, Even if
all of our pollock were caught by U.S. vessels and made into surimi by U.S. pr ocessors, less than 15% of
the total consumer value of that f ish wou'id be accruing to American businesses. What we need is an
American market for American surimi.

'I of Kamoboko Expori.s
That is imitation rr abImitation Crab

Production mt ed~Ex ortsYear

340  USA only!1978

977 ~ I

1,482

35
1979

1980

2,604

9,330  total!

18,829

86
1981

261982

92431983

Figure 5. The Imitation Cr ab market

If we imagine what the American market for surimi could look like, given the material 's nutritional
advantages, funr.tional proper ties, and ability to mimic all kinds of textures, we can visualize a vast
territory. As Jack Hice, the inventor of the fish stick, says, "The Universe is full of wonderful
things, patiently waiting for our wits to grow sharper." Before our wits can be of any use to us, we
must first draw a rough map of the territory. The list of U.S. food industry sectors in Figure 6 is a
start.

shel 1f ish analogs

formed fish products

processed meats

flavor carriers' extracts

sauces

seasoning s

pasta

soups, stews

sausage, smoked foods

vegetable analogs

Figure 6. market Opportunities in the U.S. for Surimi

Each of these sectors is likely to interpret the virtues of surimi differently from the next. In a
frankfurter, the surimi might be there to replace fat, bind water. carry flavor, or contribute texture.
In a loaf of bread, it might be there as a protein fortifier. In a pasta, it might give just the right
"rmruthfeel" and provide essential amino acids without affecting the product's delicate flavor. The prie
of surimi will, eventually, reflect the value of these contributions.
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16s615

17,589

18,037

25,300

36,000

44,000

chips, snack foods

bakery products

pet food

meat extenders

dietary foods

canned meats

dairy product analoqs

non-dairy desserts

frozen entrees



In Some CaSeS the material of choice might nqt be exaCtly sur imi, but COuld be a washed»noed fiSh
even a "~hole" m~nce, if the desire for a natural, unrefined muscle fiber is greater t.han i.he need for
extended shelf life. Surimi is the "foot in the door" to the II.S. food industiy. Once this versatile
material makes the introductions, the creativity, efficiency and marketing skills of that industry can
take over, and bring into the U.S. economy the ful'I value of Alaska's po! Lock resource.

To get surimi in the door, tnere Is a terrific amount of inertia to overcome. Production-ori««d
seafood produce~s are unaccustomed to the technology of mechanized continuous processing and skept'cal
about the profit margin in po! lock. Food processing companies are unfamiliar with f ish and doubtfu
its market1ng advantages Cold storage and distribution systems for frozen foods in the U.S. a« in
instances inadequate for proper preservation of fish. Though surimi-based crab consun'pt ion has n«
surpassed that of the "real thing," American consumers are not known for their attraction to seafood-

Fortunately, surimi's unique capabilities can negate most of the assumptions underlying thIs apparent y
hostile marketing environment. Looking beyond Its use in shel if Ish analogs, we might easily e""is' n
surimi as an ingredient in lunch meats, frankfurters, soups and sauces, pet foods, products for spec'al
diets, and all manner of "imitation" or "entirely new" foods. The Alaska Fisher1es Oeve'opment
Foundation wants to promote the development of a diverse market for surimi in the U.S., because di "e s
of markets translates Into alternatives for producers, conveying to them the flex'ib'i'ity they need
stay in business and gain more economic stability. AFDF focuses on being a catalyst of market
development, by reducing the cost of pr oduct development using surimi in American food compan ies.
provide surimi. technical assistance and consistent encouragement to companies who want to evaluate the
possibilities of surimi as an ingredient that can enlarge their market or enhance their prof I ta» 1 ity.

The market now taking shape in the U.S. for this versatile food ingredient promises to be ent'irely
different from the one based in Japan. The highly automated U.5. food industry will require a material
that is not only available year round, but also produced to meet specifications  protein coni.ent,
texture-forming capacity, water binding capac ity, color, etc. ! within a lot of surimi, and from one
to the next, will often be even more iniportant than gradations in quality. These purchaser s of
will demand rigorous quantitative ineasures of all specif ications of importanc.e in thei~ particular
product, and wi ll not pay for qual i ties they don't need. Surimi wil 92 have to compete with a fu 1 i range
of alternative protein Ingredients, including mechanically deboned poultry, soy protein, egg albuniiri,
casein, and wheat gluten.

Sweeping changes will occur in Alaska's seafood industry as a result of its introduction to the ki-5- food
business. Groundfish Processing wi ll become more mechanized and automated. Process control, cost
acCOunting, statiStical quality COntrOl and Other teChniCal SubjeCtS will aSSume true high priority. If
U.S. seafood processors seize this new market opportunity successfully, the Alaska groundf ish fishery
could actually be domestic~ted.

To conclude, it is clear that a U.S. market for surimi will develop, and probably eventually match the
proportions of the Japanese market. The only real question is whether it will be nurtured and o~ned by
American businesses, or dominated by imported products and U.S. subsidiaries of foreign companies .
In CLOSing, I wauld like to Share a pOem, written by an Alaska fiSherman, that embOdies the LIghter side
of this story.

SEA-LAMl

Ohl what di lennia the hogs and steers are facing
FOr npw the fleSh of fiSh iS being Stuffed in Sauaage caSing!
lixed in wIth the SpiCeS, nO fin Or SCale iS Seen
And nutritional information sta'tes, it has the same protein.
So ingredients once rounded up by ropin ' ridin' fellers
Are now coralled in nets pulled tight. be fishin' boat propellers.
To the ultimate dIsmay of the hog sloppin' granger,
Who finds the oinkers' future in no small amount of danger.
ghat the heck has happed ~ have we all gone balmyg
Coining up new words; the latest one- SEA-LW.
Things will never be the same, it seems sorta phoney.
I can see it coming now. Can we stand- SAT-LGRKYl

IIARR I SON 9IITH
f/V SEA NIHKR



Seafood Trade Model~



Mode'lirtg tSSues Pertaioing to FiSheries MaT1agemet
and Seafood Trac

Trevor Young
Depa rtrnent of Agricv! tvral Economics
University of Manchester
England

lt is sometimes argued  e,g, pontecorvo, 1981! that in the fi sl.eries economics area too much effort is
experded in the construction of m',cro model s and eoo ', ittle at t.ent ion is qiver to !nacro ana'lysis. Most
applied work, the argument goes, is conducted at the level of a single fishery, instead of within a
broader framework. In this shor t paper, I will ai.tempt to categorise the work of fisheries economists
aCcording to the level Of agglegatiOn at which it is conducted, to raise some general issues confrontin
model builders and to briefly address the micro vs . macro issue .

A Classification of Fisheries Economists' Models

As a number of authors have rema rked, economics is best regarded as a tool-kit Any classi fication of
these tools is necessarily an arbitrary one but nevertheless the usual dichotomy of economic models int
"micro" and o!nacr o" seems overly restrictive in the present context. Instead I wou'ld prefer to denote

three broad approaches to empirical work:�
1/

 I! tools of a purely micro character
!!i! tools of a tie~haracte
!! ti! tools of a p~oue ef macro character

Clearly the analytical tools are ranked in order of degree of aggregation and I will endeavour to
cata'logue empirical work in fisheries management and seafood trade accordingly,

 i! Tools of a purely micro character

Here the researcher is concerned with the analysis of decision making by a single agent - either by the
individual consumer  a'1 though frequently neoclassical theory is extended, without modification, to the
household! or by the firm. Studies of the former include, for example, the analysis of household
budgets, product quality and labor supply decisions. Applied work at the firm level often deals with
supply response and efficiency measurement, usually based on production, cost or profit functions and
utilising cross-section or mixed periodicity data.

In the fisheries economics area, the literature falling within the purely micro category has been scant
Studies conducted at the household or fishing vessel level include Caiman and Young  Igr'2!, MATF �984!
Sandi ford �984! and Opaluch and Bockstael �984! but, outside these few examples, there has been very
little research work of this type. The neglect of this class of analysis is to be regretted somewhat,
since many of the current interesting questions concerning the marketing of fish products and fishermen
response to market intervention mny require the use of these tools,

 ii! Tools of a !nixed character

The analytical tools in this class are macro in tne sense ot coveri!tg tile ~stolen
sense of maintaining the identity of individual nmrkets and products. They could equally well be terme
vmarket models" since much of this type of applied work concerns the analysis of demand or supply at th
market level or the construction of complete structural models of individual comnodity markets. In
addition, however, the class would comprise input-output analysis, spatial equilibrium. general
equilibrium and trade.

Most applied work on fisheries economics woutd seem to fall under this mixed character heading.
Certainly most, if not, all, of the bioeconomic models im the fishery management area, although often



described as "micro" models ~ - must be catalogued here since they are car structed at the l«e'l «a
single fishery, not of a vessel. Moreoever, a number of structural model s of in«v«ual fish m«k
have been constructed  e.g. Doll, 1972, Storey and kiillis, Igjff, Strand et al ., 1981, R'corno et al
and Tsoa, 1982!, and several studies of the demand for fish anrl tish products have been undertaken  e g-
Bell, 1978, Hopper t. IgBO, Crutchfield, 1982, DeVoretz, 1982!. On the other hand, t e use of iriPut-

3/
output models and spatial equilibrium as analytical tools is rare in the t1sheries econom1c area.�
A discussion of general equilibrium and trade in seafood products is given later iri t»s oape"

 ftii Tools of a ~pu el macro character

Macroeconomic models are constructed at t.he level of the national economy and address, fn-f-'r <'-'-<.
questions of output, inflation, growth and the balance of trade, It is often helpful to vi«
macroeconomics as essentfally a highly aggregated version of general equil ibrfum theo ry.

As fisheries economists, we are rarely dealing w1th pure nacre issues. Macroeconumic variables may
iaiportant determinants of varfations in fisheries markets; yet this macro connection is 1gnored in rric«
or market modeling. For example, ff the researcher is trying to deterrrine the noportunity cost o
in the fishing industry, as, say, part of a project concerned with reducing fishing capacity, then i t may
be pertinent to explicitly recognise that, the probability distribution of opportunities outside fishin9
will be tied to macro variables such as the regional unemployment rate and thar. job search wil 1
~ffected accordingly. Perhaps the only area or model ing in which rhe interconnection between levels of
aggregation is not neglected, is that of international trade. Name',y, there have been a few studies
which attempt to analyse the impact of exchange rate fluctuat1ons or trade cycles on trade flows of
individual products  e.g, Siegel, 1984!.

In sum, although fisheries economists have at their disposal an fmpressive array of analytical
they have. for the most part, made use of only those of a "mixed" character fn their empirical study
problems of fisheries management and seafood trade. This seems unnecessarily restrict've, Howevers «
fisheries economists broaden the range of policy issues which they address, it is to be expected that the
selection. of analytical too'ts will also expand.

Recent Developments and Concerns

Over the last decade, a number of interesting developments and upheavals have ta ken place in the field of
economic theory, and fn particular, macroeconornics . Specifically, a great deal of attention has been
given to the role of expectations and uncertainty, to non-competitive price formation, and to the

phenomenon of disequilibrium. � Indeed as Hey �981! has pointed out, at the current time economicaj

theory itsel f is very much in disequilibrium. These new concerns of economic theorists can be
incorporated into models in the fisheries economics area and indeed some have been both at the macro ar d
market levels of aggregation. For example, the first issue of Marine Resource Economics was devoted
entirely to aspects of uncertaInty and fisheries economics. There ias a so een a imited amount of work
on di sequi1 ibrium  e.g. Bockstael, 1983! and this body of 1 i terature mf ght expand as f i s her f es economists
turn increasingly to the analysis of quotas. More generally, these theoretical developments have been

viewed as a way of providing rigorous microfoundat1ons to macroeconomics � and it 1s to th1s questionfg /

that I now turn.

Many would argue that a macroeconomic model or indeed a market model should not only provide an adequate
explanation  or fit! of historical data but also ft should be founded on sound economic reasoning, and in.
particular on rational economf» behaviour. If the latter is absent, then we have merely a statistiral
relationship, not an economic one, and that relatfonshfp may be completely spurious. In other words, we
would be deal fng with correlation, rfthout causality,

The importance of microfoundations has also been noted recently by Perry: "...if we take seriously the
that agents' reactions may depend on their environment, a good set of micro underpinnfngs could

inform our think1ng about how to brfng about desirable changes in agents' behaviour. It might provide
some basis for answering whether and how the reactions of agents might change in a different
stabilization policy regfare, It might also provide some basis for designing and evaluating policies that
are aimed more directly at changfng the reactions of agents.  Perry, I984, p. 40Z!. Another view of
mfcrofoundations is that they offer a rationale for what appears on the right hand side o f a macro or
market level regression.

w trrwsm argaeents ior mscrofoundatfons have much appeal, a fundament I
economist s m to get side-stepped, i.e. the question of consistent aggr'egation ~ An appe 1 to
fommdatienS may helP 'ln eatabliahfng the VariableS tO be fnCloded in a alaCro regreSSion but the
form of the eeluatfon, In order to remain consfstemt mftls the micro function, is still a ~go�
The ~editions for consfstmt aggreg tion at Inearcmgy ~trfctive. Th ~rk on aggre ation ' h
lg60s  e.g. Green; lgBe! bearS this out and arere reoefat aPPfeaoheS ~ the preblem  e g I au 1982!
seem to be mph mre emceuragtng. Kn otller.aferde
empirical pres.'tice.



Many empiriCa' trade studieS, parti Cular'ly Of indit'dual fiah produCtS, a "e Of a part;:;, ad l.CC type.
At one extreme, the external trade var iable is assumed to be e>ogenous oi exp,a;ned as a resi 'ua' in a
sectoral iodel  e.g. i'iol'., 1977 and Storey an" Wi Ills, 1978!. f'e. ~aps a nore illurninatirg,ipproach is to
speci fy individual beh~vioural equatioris, typically in the corm o. demand functions, although the export
relat ion may sometimes appear as a supply-type rela'.ion,  e,g, Hlomo et. al., 19.. and soa, Ig .i,,
Al ternati vely import and expor'. share equations are estiniated, agt in in a rather ad hoc manner, with the
o't 'ria 'xu';..'vwa a ssunil>' 'ion a . least impl i ci t' y being made  e. g. I i 1 sor, Igg3 and 92'pung, 1993, . ' iver. the
data problems which often plague trade studies, these models seem to worl quite well on the usual
st a I is ical r r i teria and i t Is 1 i kel y that the oa rt 'a . appruacn will remair, t pooular choice arsong
applied economist,s.

Some resea chere, however, have sought to invole the mere e'aborate paradigm krown . s gere a 1 equilibrium
as the basi for their trade models which have peen eil»er econom tr ical ly based or sor e adap.;t.'on o'
mul ti-sectoral plannirig iiodel s. A recent example of this approach is the model of the Internal.ional
Institute for Applied Systems An~lysis   IIASA,' and i t mi ght. oe informative to outline tea . model
briefly.� ' The I IASA mode'I is a system of linked national agricul tural,ub-models covering the world5/

7,food and agricultural system as part of the Food and Agriculture Program '  FAP!.
An important feature of this modeling exercise conrerns the European Communities model, covering all EC
countries, except Greece. The genera'! equilibrium scheme is illustrated for two count~ies in Figure 1.

Year t Year t 4 l
t

I It International Exchange ~
I

Module

Figure 1. A Schematic Outline of the EC Model  simpli fied for two countries!.

Under the Coaanon Agricultural Policy, the EC nations first interact with each other and together they
trade with other countries in the world market. In the exchange component illustrated, EC prices, demand
and trade flows adjust, given total supp'lies and world market prices, until markets clear. The

dronped when the EC sub-model is linked with the FAP system and
the full system can be solved for equilibrium prices and trade flows under a variety ot poiir:y scenarios.

For present purposes the important feature of the I!ASA system is its comraodity coverage. Table I shows
that the EC sub-model covers 15 contnodities including "fish". However when this sub-model is 'linked to
the global system, the number of coaeedities collapses to only 10 and the aggregate "fish" is combined
with "pork, poultry and eggs". Indeed applied general equilibrimn analysis, inrluding that reported in
Scarf and Shoven  I984!, deals by necessity with broad coamtodity groups, often considerably more
aggregated than in the IIASA scheme. A finely disaggregated system seems to be intractable.
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Anothrr h rdy in rearm ' sr!ng t> e mi iel ing issues is the debate on whethc~ oar tial equil ibr iu- or general1equ', 1 ibi ium is t!ie ~ p;ir cori=-e app oich ir, tl e ' tudy of i. ter rat iona 1 trad . Tl e discussior I ere wi; be
COr-ined tp tnoSe aSpeotS Which are relevant in the analySiS cf Seafuod trade.



Table 1, Conmrodf ties in EC Nodel and in FAP Nodel System

EC Commodity List [IASA/FAP Commodity t'.st

I Wheat
2. Coarse grain
3. Rice
4. Sovine + ovine meat
5. Dairy
6. Pork. poultry, eggs'

Fish
H. Protein feed ~
9. Oil seeds

10, Sugar
11. Frui t.
12. vegetables
13, geverages and resid. other food
14. Nonfood agricuiture
lb. Nonagriculture

1. Wheat
2. Coarse grain
3. Rice
4. 8ovine a ovine meat
5. Dairy

6. Other anirrals

7. Protein feed

8. Other food + beverages

9. Nonfood agriculture
10. Nonagriculture

I would argue that although the analysis of trade in fish in fota1 may prove useful for a numoer of
purposes, our interest in that broad aggregate is somewhat limited. Pore ofter. we are concerned with the
changing composition of that trade in response to various policy and market stimuli or with t.ade flows
in individual fish species, such as salmon or, yet more disaggregated, Atlantic salmon-

Hiero vs, isacro models

paving outl ined the array of analytical tools available 'to the fisheries economi st and some of the
difficulties encountered with their 'implementation, the question arises: which tool is to be preferred'?
The question, however, may be readily dismissed. It is futile to debate whether a particular model'i inn
methodology is a good one or a bad one; the worth of a tool depends entirely on the task to be performedor the problem posed. The complaint raised at the beginning of the paper, that empi r ical work in thefisheries economics area is not macro enough, is a criticism of the questions being asked, not of the way
in which the answers are derived

past much research in fisheries economics concerned the construction of bioeconomic modelsreflecting the underlying bio'iogical and economic relationships. The models developed were enti rely
appropria,te to the determination of optimal harvesting solutions, the key point of interest .doubt this type of research will and should continue, it is also clear that recently many researchers arebroadening their interests into a number of other areas, including modeling of fishermen's behaviour,pol icy analysis ~ marketing and international trade. its the fields of research expand ~ so too must theselection of analytical tools and perhaps even nmv techniques may he iwvwnted.

Even if it were computationally feasible, a full-blown general equilibrium approach irr the
economics area would r arel y be merited, because the fishing industry does riot account for the large
percentage of national employment or of the total consumer budget in most countries. � Even i «nk "»rid8/
one of the most prominent defenders of general equilibrium, has stated; "The paradigm i s of co«se of
a~bitious generality and for very many important purposes a much more modest Marshall ian appara us «11do very well ."  Hahn 1973, p. 41!.

An alternative strategy,� combining elements of the partial equilibrium and general equilibrium9/

approarhes, would be to restrict attention to a subset of' markets which have a strong, direct bearing
the commodity of interest or which would be affected markedly by a contemplated policy change. The ai»would be to make the subset as comprehensive as possible while keeping the system tractable. Having
constructed the subset of markets, it may be treated as an economy in and of' itself. ln effect, we would
have a restricted or constrained general equilibrium system. This approach may prove most useful when
examining relatively broad palicy queStionS SuCh aS extended fisheries jurisdiction, NevertheleSS, as a
general rule it may be argued that the more disaggregated the conmrodity in question or the more specificthe ppl icy under diSCuSSiOn, the more likely that a partial model will be perfectly adequate.



1. his class i fi cation Iiroadly follows f >at of Reynolds,'1971!.

Z. For example, see Hannessar �978!.

3,:xamp'es uf ihe use of irput-output include Kir.g and Shel I hammer   96Z!, Briggs et al, �982! and
csi �983!.: have been unable to 'ncate,iny studies which use spatial enuil ii rium;nalysis.

See fcr examp e Hey �979, '981! and Benassy �982",.

5. See for exanip'e, Weintaub  '979', and Benassy �982,'.

0efai's of the ' 'ASA approach are .;i ven in oariI h �981! =nd a -oe I . al,  '. 784',.

7. T'irty-eight countries are current y included in t'ie rAP mndn' sys em.

8. Twis nay not be the case in a numhrr of developing counti ies aut there the;ver. i ding consti a it
likely to ae data availab'lity.

9. See Just et a,. �98Z!, "hapter 9,
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An Econometric Analysis of Salmon Markets
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ntroduct.ior:

Salmon acceu ts 'or a large portion of ootn the physical volume and ex-vessel value of the sea food
harvest in the water of the Pacifir. coast  Wood, 197J',. Oue to this relative irroortance among fisheries
and the distributional i ssues involving d i 'fer ent user groups of sal men related . esources  e .g ., ~ater
and habitat!, salmon has attrac ed considerable- attent,ion among  fishery' ,economists in the par.ific
Nor'thwest a. ea, To date, numerous resea. cn efforts have -een devoted to irivestigating salmon related
issues, among them the attempt to ident'fy and quantify tl..e factors affect.ing the demand for salmon
products. An inexhaustive list of previous demand studies includes slash and Be'.1 �969I, Waugh ard
Norton  L369!, Wood ,�978!, Onuorah �973!, Johnston and Wood �974!, Wang   1976!, Johnston and Wang
  1977 !, Hayo   1978!, Abraham   1979!, Swart r   ,1979!, and Devoretz   1 982 ! .

The usefulness of condurting a dearand analysis is tc obtain the err pirical estimates of demand owr-orice,
cross-price, and incorie clast:ici ies. The use of these elasticities in drawing poliry implicatiors is
discussed in the rest of this section.

Ir the past, the governments of Canada and the U.S. have spent, mil ' ions o' dollars in a variety of salmon
er hancement programs ai~ing at increasing the stock and t.he har vest of salmon S~nce the wel 1 beinq of
salrvon fishermen is one of the major publ ic concerns in the salmor, industry, an important issue that
needs to be addressed is the imp~et. of increased landings on the ex-vessel price and the total revenues
received by the salmon industry.

Suppose curves Dd, Df and Dt  as shown in figure 1!- are domestic, expor t, and total demand for pacific1/

salmon, respectively. The vertical line S represents the landings of' salmon before t.he salmon
enhancement proqrams, � The equil ibrium price of salmon is set at P, Od and Of are quantities ronsumed2/

dorrestically and exported, respectively. The supply intersects the total demand at its inelastic
portion, by construction. Thus an increase in landings  from S to S'! due to enhancement programs will
depress the ex-vessel price  f'rom P to p'! at a greater percentage  i.e,, PP'/OP ~ SS'/OS! so that total
revenues received by fishermen drop from pdSO to p'eS'O. However, it can be shown that an irrcrease in
landings wi1 1 inr rease fi s hermen' s revenues i f landings i nter sect the total demand at the el asti c
portion, say point g. Thus this example illustrates the policy impl ications  i,e, i f the salmon
enhancement programs will increase or decrease fishermen's revenues! that can be drawn from the results
of demand analyses.

One important issue which should be raised here is that the ignorance of either of the two markets  i.e.,
domestic and export markets! will hamper the emprirical results in two counts . First, the total demand
 Dt! is more elastic than the two individual demands  Dd and Df!. Ignoring either one of the two markets
will limit the usefulness of conducting such an analysis. Second'ly, the empirical results will likely
suffer. frnm cavan a Sirnul vanee ie eeuatannv hi as 'llnfortunatel v most of previous demand studieS have
pursued this issue along the single equation framework.

This work is a result of research sponsored by the Oregon State University Sea Grant College Program and
the University of Alaska Summer Small Grant Program. The author gratefully acknowledges Richard S.
Johnston for his suggestions for 'improvement and Presenting this paper for me. All remaining errors are
the author ' s re spons ib 1 1 i ty.



Quent.cy

Figure I. Impact' of Increased Salmon Landings on Fishermen's Revenues

The CrOSS-pr i Ce el aStiC ity iS anether uSeful SOurCe Of infOrmati on Which Can be prbvided in a dem«d
analysis . For example, ranned tuna is considered as a subsf.i tute of canned salmon . Tie cross-price
elasticity of canned tuna will indicate the spillover effect of changes in the tuna market on the s-1 mon
market. Therefore, if a change in tuna market is anticipated, we can predict the possible effect on the
salmon market by examining the results obtained from a demand analysis.
Japan and Norway are competitors  both as consumers and suppliers! of North Anerica in the international
salmon markets. The inclusion of the production levels of both Japan and Norway in the market analysis
will not only improve our understanding of the market but also enable the predi ction of possible courses
that the market will take when foreign production varies. This issue will receive more attention becaus e
several salmon pr oduci ng countries have expressed an interest in duplicating the successful sal-non
farming practice in Norway.  n the past, little attention has been paid to the issue of internatir na 1
competition.

The above discussion points out the research direction of this study. The main obJective of this study
is to improve Our underStanding Of the factorS affecting the Pacific Salrxon markets, To aC hi eve this
objeCti ve, two medelS have been eStimated. The first mOdel emphaSlzeS the demand far Canadian canned
salmon markets. Both export supply aod export demand are estimated simultaneously by two-sta ge least
squares and three-stage least squares. In 'the Second model the pacific  both Canada and the U.b,! salmon

 both canned and noncanned! are decomposed into two sectors  supply and demand!, The al 1 neat i on
of salmon into canned and noncanned product forms is formulated by applying the Nerlove expectationsmode}s  Labys, I'973! and estimated by seemingly unrelated regression techniques. Then the supplies ofcanned and noncanned salmon are treated as exogenous variables in the submodel in which the export suppl y
and expert demand for bath produCtS are eatimated by three-Stage leaSt SquareS teChniqueS.
lm Econonetric Amal sis of the Canadian Canoed Sal~n me~em+

Tn the past. several studies have estimated the demand for Canadian canned salmon. None of these stud;attemptS tO eatimate domeStiC deeand and expOrt demand Sfmultaneoualy. In a reCent publ feat iO
 ~982} stresses the need for disaggregating salmn into ditferemt species.
and exports are aggregated into the wholesale doaeel whtc T is t ksn estimated by both ordinary leastSqeares and twe-Stage leaSt Squareg teohnfqegS. Sgltemge tgC ~ and eXPOrt demand are likely tobe affected by dtfferemt factors, $t fs 5344k f the, . 'g 4040l,cue,still be improved u~n by
est fmat$ng the domestic demaqd all4 eapOrt ~ %g adg~ly gm ~ sygtem of eguatipnS



The landings of salmon and the supply of canned salmon are assumed to be oerfectly price inelastic. This
assumption is usually made eithe explicitly or imoiici tly in the fi shery 1 iterature, However.
attempt is made to investigate the process of allocating landings into different product for~s in the
seed nd rrode ' .

Because Canadian canned salmon is consumed both domestically and abroad, an interrational trade model is
specified which contains two behavioral equations  an export supply and an export demand! and one
identity  quantity exported equal to quantity imported! as discussed ir the next sertion.

Model sper.i f'icatinn and empirical results.

.he resul ts of the structural estimati on with variable definition are sumnra. ized in Table 1. Cata
sources are surrmarized in Table 2. Each functioral form  for the behavioral equations! is assumed to be
mul tip licative. The Canadian export. supply is hypothesized to be negatively related to the real Canadian
income level, and positively related to the real wholesale price of canned salmon, real wholesale price
Of Poultry,� and Canadian landingS Of Salmpn. Ideal 1 y, the real WhOleSale pr iCe Of Canned tuna Shduld3/
be treated as a demand shi fter . The price of ranned tuna is ignored for la k of data. The export derrand
for Canadian canned salmon is hypothesized to be nega.tively related to the real wholesale price of canned
salmon, the U.S. production of canned salrron, and Japan's landings of salmon. The expor t demand is
expected to be positively related to the real U.S. income level, the exchange value of the Canadian
dollar in terms of the LI.S. dollar, and the real wholesale price of canned tuna in the U.S. Final ly, the
quanti ty exported by Canada should be equal to the quantity imported by the rest of the world from Canada
as spec i fied in the i dent. i ty equa t io n.

Tab'le 1. Structural Estimates and iiariable Oefinition

I, The exchange variable is t.reated as an exogenous variable.

1. Carada's export supply of canned salmon:

 ZsLs! cxQ = 6.21 + 2.40cwP � 1.20cY - 2.49wpc + 0.84PPc + I zlLC
  4. 39!  I . 41 ! � .65!  I 44 ! � . 9B! �.41 !
PRMSE = 0,0352

�S! S! CXQ = 8.00 f 1.87CWP - 0.90CY - 2 .IZWPC + 0,91PPC + 0.96LC
� .28! � .39! �.64! � .43! �, 97!  Q . 39!
PRMSE = D.050

2, Canada's export de~and tor canned salmon;

�SLS! CXQ = 28.4 - 2.68CWP + 0.29UY + 2.33ER - 1.10UCQ � D.D48JL + 0.57TP
 8, 0! �. 09! �. 97!  Z . 31 ! �. 69! � 48!   I .49!
PRMSE = 0 0343

�SLS! CXQ ~ 25.2 - 2.45CWP + 0.26UY + 2.11ER - 0.93UCQ - 0.0024JL + 0.30TP
�.7! �.0!  I0,94! �.21! �.66! �.45!   1.44!
PRMSE = 0. 0481

IT. The exchange rate variable is excluded fr om the model specification.

1. Canada's export supply of canned salmon:

 ZSLS! CXQ = 5.85 + 2.43CWP � 1,30CY - 2.43WPC + 0.77PPC + 1.24LC
  3. 98! � . 41! �. 43!  I .41 ! � . 90!  G. 39!
PRMSE = 0.0355

�SI.S! CXQ = 6.77 + 2.08CWP � 1,17CY - 2.08WPC + G.79PPC + 1.07LC
�.93! �.40! �.43! � .40! �.89! �.38!
PRMSE 0.0522

2. Canada's export demand for canned salmon:

! rXQ = 9,8 - 3. 31rWo + 0, PRUY + 3.31ER - 1. 34UCQ - 0 . 043JL + 0, 42TP
 8.4! �.G7! � .05! � .07 ! �.66! ID .bzl   I, 59j
PRMSE 0.0347

�SLS! CXQ = 26,8 - 3.07C'WP + 0.25UY + 3,07ER - 1. 18UCQ - 0.009JL + 0, 16TP
 8.2! �.02! �.03! �.02! �.65! � .5! � .56!
PRMSE 0. 051



Hote: numbers in parentheses are standard errors; coefficients are also clast'icit'es'
root-mean-squared percent er ro r .

Jointl Determined Var iables

CXQ; Canada's exports of canned salmon in thousand pounds.
CLIP: Canada's wholesale price of canned salmon, cents per pound.
Predetermined Variabl es

Table 2, Data Sources, 1962-1980

Vari abl es�4/
Sources

1. USIK, NIKFS, F1shery Statistics of the L!.S.
Various issues.

2. USIDC, HHI S, Fisheries of the II.S,, Various issues.
3 Statistics Canada, Annual Statistical Review of' Canadian Fisheries, Various issue~.
1. USDC. Bureau of Census, U,S. Imports for Consumption, Var ious issues.
2. , U.S. Exports for Consumption, Various issues,
3. ~ra e of Canada: Export by Commodities� . Various issues� .
1. IMF, International Financial Statistics, Various issues .
2. UH Pionthly Bulletin of Statistics, Various issues,
1. USDA, Food Consumption: Sources of Data and Trends, 19D9-63.
2, USDA, Food Consumption and Expenditures, 1960-80,
3. Agricultural Canada' Handbook of Food Expenditures, prices, and Consumption, Ig81,
1. FAII ~ Yearbook of Fi sher1es Statistics, Various issues,

CQ, FQ, CWP,
FWP, TP 5 HL

CXQ 8 FXQ

Y,V',AER

CSP < FSP

The model is estimated by both two-stage 'least squares �SLS! and three-stage least squares �SI S!
techniques using the annual data for the period of 1952-80, The reported low root.-mean-squared percent
errors  PRIrISE! indicate that the model appears to fit well . A'll variables have the signs consistent
with a priori theoretical expectations. Because the exchange rate variable and the price variable have
similar cCoe Ficients in the export demand funct1on, the hypothesis that the exchange rate variable and
the price variable should be treated separately is refuted and the model is reestirnated accordingly.
Both 2SLS and 3SLS prov1de similar results  see Table 1! which are interpreted here.

Since the funCtiOnai fOrm 1S multiplicatiVe, the eatimateS are alSo the elaStiCitieS. The price of
canned salmon, income, and landings of salnon variables have the absolute elast1ci ties greater than one
in the export supply equation. By performing necessary manipulations it can be shown that the Canadian
domestic demand for canned salmon is both price and income elastic.� The finding that the landings5/

variable has an elastici ty greater than one is consistent r1th the fact that canned salmon accounts for
larger market compared to the noncanned market. The high price elasticity of the export demand is

plaus 1 hie as the Cariadi an canned salmon expor ters are competing with other suppl i ers from Japan and the
in the international market. Biven the mnpirical results, we can predict that an increase in the

1 and ings of salmon r111 increase the market value o f the increased production in canned salmon at the
nrhoiesale level . Because the derived demand for the salmon at the ex-vessel level is not estimated here,
it 1S impOSSible to measure the direCt relatfOnahip betreen landingS and fiShermen's revenueS. However,
if the fishermen's revenues are assumed to be proportional to the rho'resale values, it seems reasonable
tO CpnClude that fiShermen aS a whele are likely te inCreaSe their reVenueS frOm the salmon enhancement
program.

Econometric Analysis of the pnriesr Sal'..Ion in ROrth Aarar Ir,n

Bo th landings of salmon and the supply of canned sales¹ are asssaeed to be perfectly price inelastic in
th previous model. This ass~tioh h s ~ ~d by all th I vioes ~irical studies in this researchThe treatment of landings as an exOOOrtirOS Vartab'Ie ariaee AnWa ~.difficulties in justifying mpiricaily! that the preSent er-veSSel PriCO mam «fgest the ~t,lerfOl Of landingS s1gni fiCantly.There are many facto S {biblogical ~ Climat'leelx pO>~A«>i PONal>Oh''a ~ ! rehieh can exert Signifioanti~cts on the stock aard catch of salvor 5e reobslt,:art&les by. Aslefi end IIc4arl 'I1983! and PicCarl andpetti 9   1 983} are preSentatiOna Of Our 1 4I14H 0+~04404. Of ~ 0+88@ Of- OalWh at the eX-veSSel market

CY; Canada ' s income level  mi I I ion dol I ar s! deflated by if s wholesale pr 1ce ~ ~d~~.
wpC: Canada's wholesale price index, with Ig/9 and 19BD figures being estimar.ed by a n r trend model.
PPC: Canada's poultry price index deflated by WPC.
LC: Canada's landings of salmon, in thousand pounds.
UY: U.S. income level  IDDC million dollars! deflated by the U,S. wholesale PrIce i' de"-
ER: Units of Canadian dollar oer uni t of U.S, dollar, deflated by the U.S. wholesale P ice'
UCQ: U,S. production of canned salmon in thousand pounds.
JL: Japan' s 1 andi ngs o f salmon.
TP; Real price of canned tuna in the U.S.



The di ffi col ties of speci fying a supply function for salmon at the ex-vessel inarket arc- not cvercorie
neve. Nevertheless, .in attempt is viade to shed light on the process of allocating raw salrion ir to
different product forms icanned ard noncanne'.7 by eniploying the qerlovc expectatior. models

in t»C prexiuuS nOde', dild ti'e preaent n'Odel tOtal demand far SalmOn at t"e wi'OleSale level iS partitiOned
iiito domestic nnd export deriand to renove a poss ible simultareou equations bias. The p. esent riedel
differs frori the prrvious studies in the level of aggreq tion. First, all 'ive salmon species  chinook,

churn, pink, and sov.keye! are aggregated. This is a necessary procedure, since the U.S. cx"ort data
al o avai lab;e on a species basis for only a very s bert perioc of tirie. in addition, the high covre'.ation
~mong the ex-vessel pr ices of different species of' salmon will cert inly create mul ticollineavity
problems if denand 'unctions are specified or each species with prices of all five species being
included in t he niodel . Second, Car ada and the U, S. ar e combined in o one vr gi or 1 fiorth America' ,ard all
import ing courtries o f pacific salmon from North America are grouped irto the rest o' the world  RDW!
region. This typo of aggregat on has been suggested ir the si.udies of inteinatioral trade in
agricultural commodit ies  e.g., Fletcher, Just, and Schnitz, lg77',. The high correlat',on �.9957!
between the Canadian and the U.S. average ex-vessel prices suggests that salmoi niavkets iri these two
countrie~ are highly interdependent and hence support~ this aqqregaticn procedure.

Model s pec i f i cat i on

Canned and round and dressed salmon  fresh and frozen! are the major nroducts processed fran. landings.
The production of each salmon product depends on several factors, including the wholesale price,
Processing and markei.ing costs, and the ex-vessel price. These factors need to be predicted by
processors or negotiated between processors and fishermen so that the desired production can te planned
ty processors before the opening of the salmon season.

Processing and marketing costs are assumed to be constaiit in order to simplify the aralysis. The vo'lume
of landings is the aa.ior determinant of the ex-vessel price, when demand shifters remain constant. The
present level of landings is thus used to represent the ex-vessel price. Since canned and noncanned
salmon products are competing for supply in the ex-vessel market, wholesale prices or both products are
included in each supply function. Based upon the ~bove arg~me~ts, the desired product~on of canned
salmon is hypothesized to be:

CQ* = a< + a1CWP* + a2f WP' + a3NL + u1

where an asterisk indicates the des~red or expected level of variables; CQ is the production of canned
salmon; CWP and FWp are wholesale pi ices of canned and noncanned salmon, respectively; NL denotes the
landings of Pacific salmon from North America; u is an independent, normally distributed random error
term with a zero mean and constant var iance,

Assume that production cannot change i minediately in response to new economi c conditions so as to reach
the level planned for the same period. The following quantity adjustment is introduced,

�! CQ CQ-1 k C* CQ

where -1 indicates a one year lag for all variables; k is the coefficient of adjustment speed and
0<k<1,

Combining equations �! and �! leads to an equation in which the supply variable is represented in terms
of its actual quantity.

�! CQ = ka + ka CWP* + ka FWP + �-k!CQ + ka NL + u0 1 2 ' -1 3 1

The price variables are now the only variables left in the expectation form Nerlove �961! indicates
that they can be removed by making certain assumptions regarding the manner in which processors form
their price expectations The simplest case is that of the naive expectations, where the current
expected price is assumed to be equal to the previous actual price, i.e.,

[4! CWP* = CWP and FWP* = FWP-1 -1

Substituting equation �! into equation �! 'leads to the supply function being determined by the
variables in actual values, i.e.,

 S! Cil = b + b, CMP + b"FWP ~ I boCQ i + b4NL + ul

where bo = kap b1 = ka1, b2 = ka2, b3 = 1-k, and b4 ka . The expected signs for the coefficients are3'
> 6, b2 < G, b3 > 0, and b4 > 0. If the coefficient of the adjustment speed  k! is close to one b3

be close to zero. Similarly, the supply of noncanned salmon can be hypothesized to be:

FQ co+ cIFWP 1+c2C 1 3Q 1 c4NL+ u>

gl



it should be noted that equations �! and �! can be derived from di ffereni. assumptions of quanti ty and
5,Price adjustment Processes. ' The major discrepancy, due to the use o' different assumpt',ons to derive

the same specification of the supply relationships, lies ir. the complexity of the e rn««ns.
Consequently, different estimators are employed,

The specification of the domestic demand and export demard for canned and roncanneo salmor' fo
previous model and can be expressed by equations � !, ',ll!,   g!, and l!p,', respec ively .

�! CDQ = d  dicWP d2Y + d3TP + d4CSP + uJ

CXQ = p + elCWP ' + e2ER + e3Y' ~ e4JL + u4

FL'Q = fp + r FWP + f2Y + f3FSP + uS

FXil = gn t q,FWP' + g,ER + g3Y g AL 9+JL u53 4 x

 e!

w'here CDQ, CXQ, FDQ, and FXQ a e the donestic and expor+ demar.d for Paci;ic canned and non:annr d salmon,
resPectively; CWP, CWP', FWP, and FWP' are the real wholesale prices of canned and noncarnxei salmon 1n
U.S. dollars and foreign currency, respectively; Y and Y' are the real income levels .or
America regi on and the major importers of the oaci fic. salmon, respective'.y; CSP and FSP are tl e real
prices of substitute or complementary goods with canned and noncanned sa',mon in North fire ica,
resPectively; J'L and AL are landings of salmon in Japan and of Atlantic salrron, rosze<.tively; LA 1s
exchange rate variable; u . is the error term.

The model consists of six behavioral equations �! -  ip',. To c'lose the above rrode', four
equations are needed. As specified in equations  ii! arid  i2!, supply of each s 1 xo» liroduct equals
sum of domestic demand and export demand. Equations  i 3; and  �! are price identity equatio's.

CQ = CDQ v CXQ,

FQ = iCQ + FXr!,

CWP~ER = CWP',

FWP*ER = FWP'.

 i2!

�3!

�4j

Estimation procedures and data sources.

To facilitate the discussion of estimation procedures and data sources, the model is restated here wi th
the a priori expected signs of the coefficients included,

i, Supply Functions:

 ii.i! CQ f  CWP i' FWP i' +CQ i' lL!
FQ - g +FWP i, -CWP ~ +FQ i, +HL! ii.2!

2. Domestic Demand Functions:

CDQ ~ h -CWP, fY, +TP, ?CSP!

FDQ i  FWP» Yi FSP!

 ir.3!

 » 4!

3. Export Demand Functions:

CXQ j -CWP', -ER ~ +Y', -JL!

FXQ k -FWP', -tR, +Y', -JL, 7AL!

 ii.g!

 ir.e!

4. identity Equations:

CQ - CDQ + CXQ

FW ~ fDQ f FXQ

CWPwER CWP'

FWP'ER w FWP'

 ii.7 !

I ~

 ii.g!

 li.10!

Estiesstioo cedures. The above exxdei actually consists of ta» ~ls. one for canned s l
o or ~an sa ~, Within each subeedei, IiePply is ~mieexf first and then feeds into th e



<quantity,' identi ty ecua .ion in the systerr of simul taneous equations which contains two demand equations
 domestic and export den and! and two identity equations, T'ie efore, it, is a recursive subrrodel.
Because the er ror term in each supply equation may or niay not, be ser ial ly correlated by assumption,
different estimators are employed. In the case when the error ierin is not correlated, the presence of a
laggea endogerous variable  CQ or IQ ! among the explanatory viriables means tlat toe error term is no

-I -Ilonger uncorrelated with a Il the explanatory variables  Jninston, 19>2!. As 4 consequence, the ordinaFy
1 ea 5 t-s qua res  OLSQ! est imator wi 1 1 produce biased est imate s 'n smal 'I san p les . I t has, however, been
proved thai the OLSQ es' hn tor has the sma' lest mean squared errrrr v hen compared to two other al ter native
est imators  Copes, 1966!. For this reason, the OLSQ stii 1 seerix the best estirrator, provided that the
error term is rar dam .

While the error term in each supply equation may be seri a' 1 y uncorre', ated, tl"e rr or terms may tie
correl ared acr css the two supply equatiorrs . This is because 1 Ice 1 andi nos o su lmor are processed 'nto
either canned and noricanred salrnor;. ,hercfore, the two supply equation. are estima tea y the seemingly
unrelated regr ession  SDR! technique.

As explained above, different expectations models will lead to the same specification of eauations  Il '.!
ard i11,2! with complicated error terms. Iacing this issue, two additional estimaio s are employed.
They are a generalized least-squares method with the Coen. ane-Ilrcutt procedure  Labys, 1973! and an
instrumental variable approach  Johnston, 1972!.

Two systems of simultaneous equ~tions for the demand sector are speci fied in this riodel . Due to the
nature of the quantity identity equation, the behavioral equations can not assume the multi pl icative
functional form, if the reduced-forrr equations are to bc derived with unique coefficien s. They are
assumed to be linear� . These iwo simultaneous equations systems are combined and estimated by three-stage
least squares �SLS! to take into account the possible correlation between the error terms across
systems.

Data sources and problems. Data used i n this study are annual, covering the period from 1952 to 1980.
Data sources are surmnarized in Table 2  page 4 !.

The major data problem lies in lack of the production data for noncanned salmon in the li,S. The
prOduCtian Of Canned SalmOn iS COnVerted inta liVe weight and then Subtrarted frOm the landingS figure ta
derive the U. S, production of noncanned salmon. To produce a 48-pound  standard ! case of canned salmon,
depends on the species of fish being canned, as follows: chinook, 58 lbs.; caho and chum, 72 lbs.;
sockeye, TD 1 bs.; and pink, 78 1 bs .  Johnston and Wood, 1973!, Apparently, there are difficulties in
using these conversion rates throughout the period 1952 to 1980, but it is the most convenient way of
estimating the U.S, production of noncanned salmon.

Since the data on production of noncanned salmon in the U.S. are not available, it is difficult to
ca'lculate the wholesale price of noncanned salmon in the ti.S . For this r eason, the Canadian wholesale
prices of canned and noncanned  round and dressed! salmon are converted into the U.S. dollar and used as
endogenous price variables.

Because the whole world is parti tioned into two regions  Iforth America and ROW!, a further exp'Iana tion of
the calculation of some variables  income and exchange rate! is in order, The RCIW inrome variable  Y'!
is calculated by the following formula:

n
V' =  Y. /V. !'W,

1= at 10

where n is the number of major importing countries of Pacific salmon; y- and Y, are the ith country' sit io
income levels ir, years t and 1952, respectively; W. is the ith country's share of the ROW's imports init
year t. All income figures should be deflated by appropriate price indices  such as the wholesale price
index of each country!. Exchange rate variables are calculated similarly. That is,

n
FR = z  ER /Eli. !*N.it io it

where ER-t and ER. are the uni tS of the i rh country s cuir untie= -=.- un, t r +» rr S. dnllar in vear t
it '1O

~ «' e

and 1952, respectively.

Empirical results.

Three estimators are employed to estimate the supply equations. They are   1! seemingly unrelated
regression  SUR!, �! generalized least-squares with the Cochrane-Drcutt procedure  GLS! and �! the
instrumental variable procedure  IV!. SUR and GLS produce similar results but SUR performs better in
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terms of mean squared error. The IV procedure does not provide expected results.:here'o e, only the
5UR results are reported here, with t statistics in parentheses.

CQ = -Z0.5 - 1.35FWP i + 0.85CWP 1 + 0.045CQ i + 0.55NL
 .05!�.50!  Z.03! �.60! lg.ZDl

R = 0.828

FQ = 1,36 + 1.84FWP 1 - 1.12CWP, + C.120FQ, + L'.15NL
 .02! �.56! �.09!  I,ZC! ' �.76!

R = 0,858

The high R-squared statis,t.ics indicate a good goodness-of-fit. for both equations. AII the estirra'.ed
coefficients have signs consistent with a priori theoretical expectations. The estirrate' coeffic ierits of
the price variables  FWi and CWp ! in the noncanned salmon supply equation are higgei' tr an those in-1 -I
the canned salmon supply equation. This result. reflects the fact that i t takes morn ra'w sal ron
produce canned salmon than noncanned salmon. The landings variable  NL! has a bigger coe-'icient in
canned salmon equation than that in the noncanned equation. This points out that the c»iried mar ket is
bigger than the noncanned market. The coefficients oi lagged supply variables  CQ I a "d F J ~ !
and statistically insignificant, reflecting a high speed of adjustment iri bo.h sectors

The two simultaneous equations models are estimated as a single systeir by three-stage least
  35'LS! . The results are summarized below, with standard errors in parentheses ind elasti cities in

brackets,� 8/

CDQ = 130 1.93 CWP 0,23 v a 15,31 TP 1.12 PPU + 2.62 MPU
�3! �.60! �.13! �.12! �,74! �.27!

 I 133 [I ZZ] [I 58! � Blj ri 84j
PRMSL = D.Z51

CxQ = 64 - 0. 11 cwp' - 4.55 ER + 0,030 v' - 0.078 JL
�5! �.18! �6! �'.02! �.04!

CD 32!
PRMSE = 0.109

FDQ = 8.5 - 0.85 FWP + 0.08 Y + 0.137 PPII + 0,398 MPU
�8! �.15! �.096! �.49! �. 0!

[0. 96! [0. 97] LD. 23] [0. 65]
PRMSE m 0.608

FXQ = -16.8 - 0.127 FWP' + 14. 15 ER + 0.055 v' - D.DZB JL + 0. 12 RL
�2.1! �.131! �2! �,01! �,032! �.448!

  0,24]
PRMSE 5.463

Because R-squared statistics are not applicable with 35L5  and 25LS!, root-mean-squared percent error
 PRMSE! is used to evaluate the overall goodness-of-fit. In terms of the associated PRM5Es and standard
errors' the domestic demand for canned salmon equation performs well but the export demand for noncanned
salmon equation performs poorly. In general, most of the variables have si gns in accordance with
a priori expectations.

ln the domestic demand for canned salmon equation, the price variable  Cwp! has a negative coefficient
and statistically significant at the It level, based on a one-sided asymptotic test. The own-price
elasticity, calculated at the mean, is I, 13. The income variable has an unexpected sign . Similar'
findings have been reported in the previOua Studies when the quantity dependent mOdel is Specified. If
should be noted that canned salmon is found to be a normal good in Canada as indicated in the previous

Because the Income variable may capture the effect of the change in consumer's tastes, it is
still an open question if canned salmon is an inferior good in North Rmerica. Canned tuna appears to be
a substitute good of canned salmon. The recent glut in the supply of canned tuna in the international

have a sizable spillover effect on the canned salmon market. The empirical results also
indicate that poultry  PPD! is a complementary good with canned salem and beef  MPU! is found to be a
substitute good of canned salmon.

Ail the estimated coeff cients n the export demand for ca~d salmon
Japan's landings increase, the export dmnand for canned salmon de
0.S. dolla~ will. as expected. adversely affect the exlort demand for lh,rth R

Because the exchange rate variable in the export deemed
sign and it is statistically tnsignificaet iN troth export ~ ~~ " » unexpected
is excluded frOm the model spec!floatie» io amether «xpeargealert s~ ~> I ge able



COrJ = 132 - 2.03 CkiP - O,ZZ Y + 14.7 TP - 1 12 PPJ + 2.7O MPO
�2!  O.58!  G.13! �,;2!  O.7Z! �.25!

rl 9

CXO = CO - 6.131 Cl'P' + 0,037 Y' � 0.0775 JL
�3!  G. 095 !  O. 014 ! �. 0371!

EQ.37]

FDC = 5,5 � u.991 FWo + 0.094 Y + C.I79 PPU < 0.365 'MPU
�8!  g. 76! � .097 !  C .494',  I .0!

[1.13]

FXJ = -4.37 - 0.078 F'AP' + C,052 Y' - J.OZ5 J' + '.762 AL
15!  O.O94!  O.OOS!  9,03',  O.O43!

[ 3.15]

Judging from the associa t.ed standard errors and est irated coef'i c i ents, tie treatmerit of exchange rate
variables as seoarate shifters; s not supported in this study. Ir hotl. experirients the demand for canned
salmon appears to be more price-elastic than the demand for noncar ned sa!nion. Togothe with thr fact
that it takes more raw salmon to produce canried han norcanned sa'mon, an iicrease in tie landings of
North Airer ican Pacific salmon should induce a bigger increase in the product',on o' canned salmon, when
the values of other p edeterminod variables remain constar t. Iherefore, it is beiirved that the recert
glut in the supply of earned salmon will have a great impact or, the salaon ishery. As indicated in the
errpiric=l results, Ati antic sal »on appears to be a compl eire ntar y good wr th paci fic salmon. however, the.
rel atior.ship between Atlantic and Paci fic salmr;n is reve sed in a separate exoer inert iii whici all
rronetary variables are expressed in logarithnic terms. A possib'e ex lanation is that the landings of
Atlant c. saliion liave been relatively low urtil recent years. The tel itionship between these two species
of salmon is, therefore, di fficul t to detect. at thc present tine.

Suaimary and Suggestions for luture Research

Because salmon 's or:e of the most valuable fishery resources of the Pacific coast, research in salmon
tiarkets has received considerable attention among fishery economists ir the Paci fic Northwest area.
Although sa'lmon products are traded heavily in the 'nternational niar kets, the international roirporent has
rarely been '.ncorporated in the analys is oi' deitand ror salaion. As a result., the problems of model
misspecificatiori arid simultareous equations oias may be present in the previous studies. Therefore, the
major objective of this research is to improve our understandirig of the salmon markets by considering the
international component explicitly.

Two international trade model s are spec i tied and estimated in thi s research, The first model emphasizes
the Canadian canned sal~on irarket. The empirical results indicate that the Canadiar, domestic demand for
canned is both income elastic and pr ice elastic. The finding of a positive income elasticity contr adicts
the previous findings in thc literature. This raises an interesting question of wriether the unexpected
finding of ranned salmon being an inferior good can be explained by the problems of model
misspecification. Therefore, future research in this area is st.i ll warranted, The finding of a high
price-elasticity is consi ster't with the previous findings and suggests that an increase in the production
of canned salmon will increase its gross wholesale values. For t'ie time being, it is difficult to
predict if an increase in salmon landings will increase or decrease the ex-vessel values received by
salmon f1snermen, In order to examine the effect of increased landings on its ex-vessel values, markets
ot di fferent levels  i.e., ex-vessel, wholesale, international, and retail ! need to be modelled
simul taneously. This is, of course, a challenging task for fishery economists to accomplish.
In view of the successful performance of the first model, a more complex model is formulated witn two
distinct, characteristics, First, Canada and the g. S. are aggregated into one r egion ca'lied North America
and the major importing countries of Pacific salmon from North America are grouped and called the rest of
the wor'ld, Second, the model consists of two submodels, one for canned salmon ard the other for
noncanned  round and dressed! salmon, Each submodel is recursive and supply is determined first by
applying the Nerlove expectation modeTs. These two supply functions are estimated by the seeming! y
unrelated regression technique. After supplies being determined, domestic demand and export demand for
both products are estimated as a system by three-stage least squares. The estimation of the two supply
functions provides satisfactory results The previous prices and the present landings are found to be
the important factors in the production of the two products. The estimation of the demand for both
products as a system, however, does not provide a good statistical fit, Two possible explanations are
suggested here. First, a better model has yet to be specified. Secondly and most importantly, the data
baSe fOr salmon marketS is a ratner weak. rur uxaap e, ~ .. "rowu tiow and inventory data on
noncanned salmon are not available. The Canadian inventory data on canned salmon are confidential and
hence not available. One remedy to this data problem is to use the marketing year  June to June! data.
An overview of the data base reveals that the Canadian data are super ior to the U.S. data. Thus, it
seems promising that the second model should be refined and applied to the Canadian market.



Foo tnotes

It does not necessarily reflect the empirical1. The figure is drawn for the purpose of illustration.
results of the study.

2, This implies that salmon lane'ngs are perfectly price-ine'lastic, an assumption usually m«e in t, ade in thedemand analysis of fish produ, ts.

3. Previous studies found that poultry is a complementary good with salmon.

= A  CWP/WPC! ' CY

ll A 5 85 PPCO 77 CI 24

Let CDQ and 5 denote the quantity of domestic disappearance and quantity supplied, respect->vely.
Then CDQ = 5 - CXQ . The incan.e and the own-price elasticity of domestic demand can be derived as

 aCDQ/aCY! {CY/CDQ! = 1.30 A  CwP/WPC! ' CY '  CY/CDQ!

= 1.30 [A{CWP/WPC! ' CY ' ]/CDQ

= 1.30 CXQ/CDQ

Similarly, the own-price elasticity of domestic demand can be derived as

[aCDQ/a CWP/WPC!] L{CWP/WPC/CDQ] = 2.43 CXQ/CDQ

Therefore, given the estimate of the export supply equation and the ratio of the exports to the
domestic disappearance. we can calculate the i ncome and the own-price elasticities of domestic
demand For the period 1952 to 1980, the average of the ratio oF the exports to the domesticdisappearance is f'ound to he close to 1.0,

5 . The definitions of F'WP ~ FQ, ht ~ FXQ, FSP, CSP . and AL are discussed in Table 2 on page 4 .
6 . For 4 detailed di scussion, see Johnston   pp. 300-20, 1972 ! and Labys {pp. 39-42, 1 973! .
7 . There are alternative ways of calculating the exchange rate variable. When there is only onedominant importing country in the market, the dominant country's currency can be used as the exchangerate vari able, In the case of sa'imon markets' there are more than one important importing countri es .BesideS the SpecifiCation adopted here, the prinCi pal Component procedure can be used to come up wi thcomposite exchange variable. It is not clear which specification is better.
8 . PPU and MPU are real prices of poultry and beef, respectively. Other variables are as defined

previously. All elasticities are calculated at the mean values of the appropriate variables.
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Export Nlarketing Strategies for Fish and Fisheries Products:
Lessons From Inter national Tuna joint Ventures in the Southwest Pacific
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Oepartmerlt ot Asriculturai and ReSource EcanomicS
University of Hawaii
USA

intro duct i on

Proliferation of exclusive fishing zones around the world has al tered the flow and direction of
international trade in seafood products. Trade flows have d1minished in a number of instances.Reductions in United States  U. S. ! demand for frozen groundfish imports is an example where increasedresource endowment, combined with changes in relative prices, have reduced import incentives  Copes,1980!. 1nstances can al so be found where fish, once transported to distant markets in the holds of
foreign factory ships, are now consumed in the coastal country of origin.
For many coastal nat1ons, however, ocean enclosure has triggered greater interest and activity in exportmarketing. An export orientation is sometimes induced by an excess supply situation in local markets fora fish product that is consumed in copious quantities abroad, Such is the case, for example, with squidim the U.S. and tuna in the southwest pacific. Alternatively, requisite processing facilities may not besituated locally. Unprocessed fish or shellfish, such as trawl-caught pollack in the U.S., must beexported to foreign processors if they are to be sold at all Existence of international pricedifferentials, especially for luxury or specialty products, further encourages exportation, Added toeconomic comparative advantage incentives are the political goals of increased net fore'ign exchangeearnings, expo< t tax revenue creation and export-led economic growth  Johnson, 1973; Keesing, 1967!.
As a result of strong export incentives, international seafood trade has on balance registered a netincrease sinre the widespread appearance of fishery conservation zones during the mid to late 1970s.According to United tiations statistics, world exports of fish and fisheries products grew in terms ofvolume at an average annual rate of 4 percent over the years 1977 to 1981  see Table 1!. The nominalvalue of exports grew at 12 percent annually over the same period. More recently, however, this strong
upward trend has reversed somewhat  [nfofish, 1984!.
Despite general trade expansion, ef'forts to sell seafood products abroad have repeatedly been hampered byexport marketing inexperience, under-financing, processing constraints, and product distributionbottlenecks. Delivering a suitable product to foreign customers at the right time, in the correct orderquantity, and at a competitive price can be a formidable task, especially for the uninitiated At a
minimum, a well-conceived export marketing plan is called for.
This paper addresses strateg1es for selling seafood products in foreign markets. The primary objectivei s to describe the role that 1nternat1onal joint venture arrangements can play in fac11itating thisprocess. No attempt is made to differentiate the marketing role of joint ventures in industrialized,semi-industrial and non-industrial coastal nations. Space does not permit giving adequate attention tothis subject even though joint venture marketing opportunities and activities are obviously influenced bythe condition of a country's infrastructure and marketing resources. Furthermore, no clear distinction
1 c made between sellirg cdi']e rd nen-edible fisheries products.
The paper begins with an overview of some basic export marketing considerations. The dual purpose ofthis section is to point out how joint venture arrangements fit into an overall export marketingstrategy, and to 1ntroduce some marketing terminology used throughout the paper. Readers alreadyfamiliar with mar keting management concepts may wish to direct their attention to the second section.Here the focus turns specifically on international joint venture arrangements. Three international jointventures located in the southwest pacific are analyzed in terms of their organization and scope of exportmarketing activ1t;les. Sased on these case studies, lessons are drawn about the export marketing
strengths and shortcomings of joint venture arrangements.



klith target markets identi fied, decisions about product form i
promotion can provisionally be made. These constitute the niix
Product form and volume deter mine processing and har.dling requ
manipulation. Pricing affects total sales, profi ts and level
Oistribution and promotion decisions influence tie type uf cus
narketing costs, Choice of a distribution system also has rel
business risk  Rosenbloom, 1978',.

nd vo'.ume, pricing, distributior and
of controllable marketing variables.

i r ciients . Price i s usually subject to
of coitpetition frou. new rrarket en'..ants.
tomers served, total sales volume and
evance for marketing management control and

keting mix have direct 'mplicatioris for what marketing servi es ar ex orte will be
' e""l~ ~ ~~IS~~ ~o sell smoked cod direct to retailers in nor them Europe

"p'"t marketing channel members must iul fill significant processing, storage, transportation anti
'g"'"g raw crid to a foreign processor entails far less marketirg responsibilities.

p c'f'c ser»ces are oerforrned, they rtust be provided at minimum possi hie cps 'i f
large volumes and wide export product 1 ines nave compet.itive

known t.nat. fixed costs associat.ed w;t.n mair,tair ing
g e outposts, conducting market. research, and providing product transportatior ,ind storage

In addition to econoriies o' scale, fixer' costs c f
so "e averaged over multiple product lines. deficiencies realized by rnu'ti pie

p rms, or "economies of scope", have been modeled c.'lsewhere by panzar and Willig  ' gBl! any also
described by Bailey and friedlaender �962!.

Goal definition and target market analysis leaves open the question of who
plan. What is needed are participants with the technical know-how, market
financial wherewithall, and business ambition to overcome export obstacles
alternatives present themselves, lirst, locally owned and operated firms
responsibilities or work in cooper atior. with foreign middlemen, Alternati
accomplish all exporting tasks. Third!y, .oreign and domestic firms can h
joi nt ventures to achi eve commonly held marketi ng objectives .

will carry oiit the mar keting
ing information SOur'ces

Broadly sp ak irig, throe
can assume full expor
vely, f;ireigners can wholly
ar moniously link toge' hor in

O"" «y if pub»c d«ision makers are concerned about. seafood export. expansion, domesti'r; firms are
either unwil 92 ing to engage in the activity, or are incapable. Perhaps increased interest could he
sparked through a export training progr am, or a export, market inforrratior, dissemination p~ogram. k-xpo "t
subsidies in the forms of export tariff reductions, export loan programs, income tax concessions
infrastructure deveEopment projects and gr~nting sole distributorship rights are routinely u«d «
enCOut age additinnal exportS by dOmeatiC firmS.

A third export avenue is to collaborate with foreign partners in joint export marketing ventures.
joint venture concept is a vague and broad one. There is no agreement on a general definition.
ilevertheless, a consensus exists that a joint venture constitutes a formalized collaborative effort, by
any rmeaber Of COntributing ~rS in a mutually benefiCial, riak-Sharing buaineSS partnerShip  Martiri
et al.; 1981; Kacaynski and LeYiei1, 1960; Hamlisch, 1974i Friedman and Kalmanoff, 1961! guch
aSSOCiatienS ariSe beeauSe oartners fo the Vent"r», aCting '.ndopena~ ly, CanrrO«fffc-'er.l" --~i~,.o
their business objectives. By approaching a project jointly. a synergistfc combination of inputs
Place. The result is the production of coamtonly desired outputs at reduced total cost.

Rapid espaneiem''of joint venture activity has been ebsertted hy Kaczynski �981!. Kaczynski and telfiei 1
 K980! and Crmtchfield et al. �975! ~ atmkng others. Repo<e4ly+ et least e doubling of the number pf
f!siting Qimt Ye&eres te otter $M occurred ~rid ide,hhtaNem %70 eed 1980  icaczynski, 1981! Tpda
joimt ventures are globally distt'ibttted. ~ eH ~~0~4 attf&lmtmeeetieg, processing, storage,
treneshiyetertit atnd Nstr%tatioi ef mimic~ f$erh sgec$+=,,: '...- +-'. -: .:; .

Foreign firms may be in a better competitive position to supply needed export marketing resources-
Foreign invol veinent can take the form of "fee fishing" arrangements, This effectively pl aces all
marketing responsibilities  and therefore marketing profits! in the hands of distant-water 'i shir g
organizations. Fee fishing arrangements are convenient in terms of low initial contractir g costs and
rapid start-up. They are relatively risk free frora the point of view of island communit ies because
limited demands are pl ared on locally supplied investment resources. Their effectiveness in
accomplishing a host nation's long-term fisher les development objectives has been called irtto question
 Kent. 198O; Aprieto, 1981; Martin et al., 1981!. Other forms of direct foreign investment in seafood
exporting activities have been documented for the U,S,  Sul] ivan and Huggellund, 1979! and southwestPacifiC Vkent, 1980; RidingS, 1983!. HaSed On theSe StudieS, the contribution of fereign-owned
subsidiaries towards achieving a host nation's exports objectives appear to be mixed. Positive
contributions include the opening of new markets by overcoming tariff and non-tariff b~rriers;
introduction of improved processing, hand'ling and transportation technology; and the inject.ion of
additional financial resources. On the negative side are factors such as retarded development of
doraestic marketing capabilities, increased demands on locally generated investment capital, transfer
pricing and tax avoidance ~ and monopsonistic raw material procurement behavior. Gains and losses sucri as
these seem to be characteristic of direct foreign investment impacts in general  see for example Chudson
�975! and Parry �98O! !. In balance the social and economic impacts of direct foreign investment ir,
fish export marketing activities are not well understood and deserves further study.



Table 1. Gro~th in world 'Fxports of Fish and Fisheries Products
Value  b!

Quantity a!
5 Year

Average
Growth

5 Year
Average
Growth

197 7 1981
ig811977Comm o d i ty Gr o up

yl 2:5,8043,593+6':
Fish; Fresh, Cnilled

or Frozen

4,5353,460

1,399 +18-;
739+4t537

Fish: Dried, Salted
or Smoked

441

2,223 +12',
!,389+41

Fish Products and
Preparations

811

a 15k4,1202,370
Crustaceans and

Mollusks: Fresh,
Frozen, Dried and
Salted

1,082

621361tg;:136
Crustacean and

Mollusk Products
and Preparations r 312!?9250

722
Oils and Fats

+56
578

926874
+ IX

iaeals, Solubles and
Other Animal Feeds

1,9452,043

tl2X15,3829,576i4X9,946
Total 8, 261

Source: United Hations Food and Agriculture Organization  FAO!, 1979 Yearbook of Fisheries Statistics,
Vol. �9!; FAO 1983 Yearbook of Fisheries Statistics, llol, �3!.
Notes:

 a! Ouantity = thousands of metric tons
 b! Value - thousands of SUS.

Strate ic Consi deratio

Aside from goal formulation, the export marketing environment needs appraisal  Kotler, 1984!.Understanding the economic, politiral-legal and cu'ltural envi ronment of the exporting and potentialimporting countries is helpful in selecting trading partners and marketing mix variab'les. Important.considerations include; fish raw material supply availability; current and forecasted demand forexportable products in potential markets; degree of rompetition from other exporting nations; existenceof tari ff and non-tari ff barriers; political stability in target markets; and domestic and foreign
monetary regulations.Given a set of goals and marketing environment constraints, a ranking of potential export raarkets canoccur. Although sales could conceivably be made worldwide, selecting one or a few export markets totarget attention on may be advantageous for ri sk management and market coverage purposes  Ayal and Zif,lglg!. Target markets usually are defined in terms of geographic and demographic dimensions. Forexample, a target market for canned tuna is middle-income urbanites in Canada and the United Kingdom .Cultural or political ties sometirres identify target markets, Gn other occasions, target markets arethose where the bulk of consmaption ocrurs  U.S. and Japan for tuna, for example!.
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Export marketing deci sion making begins wi th the identifiration of concrete export marketing objectives.Objectives serve as important benchmarks to measure the performance of a particular export endeavor.Goals usually differ between public and private planning agents. Government may seek to increasefishermen's wages or employment opportunities, earn foreign exchange, develop infrastructure, and soforth. A private firm generally has less altruistic goals . lt may seek to diversify risk, stimulateprofits, increase marketing share, or add to total sales volume. Although strategic planning to achievepublic goal s is emphasized in this paper, recognition has to be give~ to the fact that if exporting is tobe undertaken by the private sector . private business objectives must be satisfied as well� .



Acquiring access to iiarketing sk ills of experierced transnational crirport+ions is, in in entive -actor for
11hast natians contemplating joint venture involvement, As 'aalrrsley  Ig821 puts i'., a joint venture is

deliberate alliance of resources of two independent organizations in orier to mu uallv irrp ove the'r
market growth potential  p. 4! ." This view of joint ventures as exporting mar keting inst i tutio-s
commonly s hared . For exan pl e, in arguing for i ncr eased Canadian i nvo 1 vement in Joint ventures, Tom»»on
and Brown �979! state that joint ventures "provide virtually guaranteed access '.; markets
costs vrhi ch permit competitive pri ce levels  p. 268! ." Similar 1 y, menr icn is inade of the fact that joint
ventures in the U,S. have created opportunities to narvest pol 1 ack, ~quid arid n her unierut i 1 i zed spec'i es
where domestic markets are weak and/or domestic process ing costs ar e excessive 1 y 'h' gh ', Kaczyr»ki ~ 1979 j-
Kaczyns ki  I 984 ! argues further tha . the primary advantage o f contr actua 1 "over -the-side" Jo i nt ventures
in the U. S. is the export marketing services obtai ned from fore i gn partners, The ex i st en ce of expor t
market potential is an incenti ve to both par ties, Crate 1 fie'id et al .   1975 ! .oi nt. ou . t. at est abl s»ent
of joint ventures is facilitated when a comraon shared goa 1 of al 1 participants is to expl o 1 t prorni-«ng
export markets .

Tuna Jo i nt Ventures in the Southwest Pacific

Ridi ngs �983! identified seventeen tuna joint ventures active in the southwest paci fi c. Gut o f t» s
group, only ei ght are ' international" joint ventures in the sense that parti c i pan s ar e c . d i f ««nt
national ities. The other nine are local ly regi stered compani es, who 1 1 y owned by for ei gn interest~
Included in this 1 atter group, for exaripl e, are the twa ca nneri es in American Sarroa whi c h a re owned
entire'iy by Van Carap and Starkist. Of the eight international joint ventures, all involvec' equity
participation by Japanese fircns, Local governments were active partic,i pants in h,il f of the ventures .
CaSe Stud i eS preSented bel Ow COnCern jOi nt venture Oper at i OnS i n Fi ji, the SOl OmOn I S 1 ano S and Van« tu-
Information on the operati ng character i sti cs o f the ventures came from d i f fe rent so urces, dope ndi ng on
the host country. Much o f the deta i led in fa rmati on about the 1 i j i Joint ven ture carne f rom per so«1
i nterviews with venture parti ci pants and from publ ic records, News art.i cl es and ot.her secondary data
sources provided informa ti on about the ventur es in the Sol omen Islands and Vanuatu .

Case I . The Paci fi c Fi shin Campany Ltd Fi ji . Fi ji ' s experience with joint ventures bega~ i»963
Q 9 hi pment company, The f irm, par.i fir F i shi ng L'ompany, Ltd .

  PAFCO!, was organized as a joint venture between sever al Japanese f i rms and a smal 1 group of Fi ji
private investors . Equity ownershi p was 1 a rgel y subscribed to by three Japanese tra r snat tonal f i rms .
The ma jor shareholder, C. Itoh and Co., I td.   Itohchu Sho ji I, owned 33. 3 per cent of the newl y fora ed
PAFCO. Rich i ra Fishing Co,, 1 td,  Ni chira Gyagyo! and Ba nrio of Osaka bot h subscri bed to 26 pe rccnt
equi ty ownership. The rema i ning 1 6,7 percent equi ty ownership was s ubscribed to 1 ocal 1 y.

PAFCO operations commenced in 1 964, serv i ng as a freez ing and cold stora ge faci 1 i ty for c ha r te red
Japanese, Korean and Taiwanese 1 angl i ning tuna vessel s, The major tuna s pec i es unloaded at pAFCG we'e
albacore, yel 1 owf in and bi geye . Under contract, the ca tch was sold to PAFCO, f rozen or c hi 1 1 ed, and t.hen
consigned to C. Itoh, Final destinations were markets in the U. S. and Japan, The impact of PAFCO
operations on F i ji ' s export trade in fi sh products was phenomenal, In 1 963, Fi ji exported $US 2G,OOG i n
fish products, Ni thi n one year, this volume had increased to SUS 214,OOO  Table 2! . Between '1 964 and
l972, PAFCO exports grew to over $US 8 million.

tn Novetnber of 1974, the government af Fiji and C. Itoh and Co,, i.td.  hereinafter referred to as C.
I toh ! si gned a ten year agreement that restructured ownership o f PAFCO. The Government became part-owner
in recogni t ion of i t s granting PAFCQ sol e rights to process and export, tuna caught i ri Fi j i waters . The
agreement st i pul ated that PAFCO would build a 60 MT/day tuna cannery and a f i sh mea 1 pl a nt. accord i ng to a
phased construction schedule, Since 1974, PAFCO has 1argel y confined its acti vi ties to sati s fying the
fallowing objecti ves: I ! to process and can tuna f i sh for 1 ocal and overseas markets; 2! ta purc hase and
sel 1 raw fi sh, and 3! to sel 1 supplies and equipment to f is hi ng boats .

By far, the bul k o f cannery output  90 percent! is said as sol id pack light meat to export rear kets i n
Cpgg~nweal th Hat tons inc 1 udi ng Uni ted Kingdom, Austral i a, iiew Zea land, and Canada. Speci al trade
con cess i arts granted to Fi j i in the form of import tari f f reductions have favored exportat i on to the se
markets as opposed to U.S. markets, PAFCO a'I so sol d approxfmatel y 6,000 cases of fl ake tuna i n loca!
markets under i ts Sunbe1 1 label in 1982. A small fraction o f total 1 andings are so 1 d in f rozen form
 al bacore, bi 1 1 fish, and mahimahi ! to markets 'in Tokyo where it i s eventually canned for export and for
consumption by Japanese households  Ki tson and Host is, 1&83! . In addition, pAFCO sells dri ed f i ns from
sharks landed incidentally by chartered vessel s .

ixross turnover oy t Ak60 rose dramatical ly s i nce 1 arge scale cannery oPeratians coamtenced in I 976 f veri
wi th recent depressed tuna market condi ti ons, sales wer e 7 30 percent higher in 1 982 than during the pr >
cannery days of 1974. Steady sales hikes are largely the resul t of successful market penetration a nd
product positioning e f forts by C. Itoh staff worici ng for PIFCO. Tn lgBO. I'AFCO contra 1 led an est i mate ct cg
percent, �,51s6 WT! o f the United Kfngdota canned tuna fatport, market. ln lgB1, it supplied 16 percent
 y,599 NT! of Canadian canned tuna imports   Ki tson and Hosti s, 1983! .

l t h has ass d a 1 taoS t fully the management, export, domata tie atarkatt iaaf ataid travtsshi peen t
pgsyans i bi 1 f ties o f the pAFCO OperatiOa- Thi S im a maoist of its &pertiSa a ytevi siecle Of the pAF~
agreement and i tS atajOri ty StOCkhOlder iazai tium. ln terms of aamalattaatatt, fOur Out Of Si x atembers O f



Table 2, Fiji 's Exports of Fish and Fishery products, 1958-81.
Canned or

Otherwise PreSelved
 MT !  $USjSmOked, Dr1ed or Salted

 I4T!  $05!Year Fresh and Frozen
 HT!   Sl.IS !

- a! 3,000

9,C00
12,300

5,000
7,00C
5,000
5,000

2,000
20,000

3,030
184,00G

6,000
53,000

991,000
432,000
337,0GO
441,000
441,000

100
3

17
243
76
47
57
57

Fisheries Statistics,Source: United Nations, Food and Agriculture Organization  FAO!, 1963 YearboVol. 17-. FAO 1964 Yearbook of Fisheries Statistics, Vol, 19; FAO 1%~Year o
Vol. 35; FAO Year oo o ss arses statsstics, vol. 35; Filo I Yea boo
Vol. 53.

1StlCS,
Of F s er1es tat IStlcs,
o

StlCS,

Notes:

 a! "-" equals zero, nill or none reported.
  b! arel imi na ry

PAFCO Board af Directors are C. Itoh employees. Sales management is entrusted to the 14anaging Director,who resides in Japan and operates out of C, Itch headquarters in Tokyo. Day to day management of PAFCOoperations is the responsibility of a handful of C. 1toh employees who are positioned in top and middle-level management niches. Aside from providing key organizational and personnel management skillsrelating to raw material procurement and canning production, C, Itoh is largely responsible for marketingmanagement. This includes making all decisions on product mix, production timing, markets to be
penetrated and product distribution, gathering.
PerfOrmanCe Of these ServiceS iS faCi11tated by C. ItOh'S massive SiZe and its ability to aCh1eveeconomies of scale and scope in product distribution. In 1983, C. Itoh's r eported sales were $IIS 56.7billion for a product line that extended from raw fish to microcomputers. The company reportedlymaintains 85 branch offices outside of Japan  The Oriental Economist, 1984!. This network serves as amarket intelligence gathering and communication system. market data is relayed to corporateheadquar terS, where it iS in turn interpreted and diSseminated back ta trade outpoStS, Furtherlnore, thecompany has access to huge financial reserves, both internal and external, that are used to lubricate
PAFCO trade flows by credit extension to buyers
There are SeVeral wayS that C. ItOh diStributeS PAFCO praduCtS. For private labe«d .--,-,-.."" to~~a itusually acts as a consignee, arranging transportation, insurance and storage. For this service, itreceives a 2.5 to 3 percent cormnission, Often products consigned to C. Itoh are sold to C. Itohsubsidiaries such as C. Itoh of America, Inc or C. Itah of Vancouver, !.td. Occasionally, C. Itoh willpurchase canned tuna outright. This occurs when PAFCO cannot supply enough vo'lume on its own to meet anorder. C. Itah will then purchase from several producers, including PAFCO, and assemble a large enouglllot to fill the order quantity. Frozen albacore, bigeye, black raarlin, white marli~, swordfish andpacific marlin are often bought directly by C. Itoh and transported to Japan, In Japan, these items are
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1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
197 0
197 1
1972
197 3
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981 b!

3,700
6,200
6,000
5,500
8,600
7,900
8,600

10,800
6,800
3,600
2,362
2,362
3e104
4,297
1, 349
3,583
3,583

11,000
13e 300
13,000

707,I300
1,031,000
1,955,0GI3
2,603,000
2,140,00Ci
3,948,000
4,791,000
5,791,000
8,28D,000
6,042,000
3 172 ODG
1,622,000
1,479,000
4,203,000
6,285,000
1,583,000
7,282,000
7,282,000

100
400
100

300
600
395
456

2,380
4,075
5,734
3,'561
5,440

55,000
324,000
164,000

12, JOG
7I35,000
600,000
407,000

1,117,000
4,624,'00

10,424,000
14,124,000
10,741,00G
16,328,000



either canned in C. Itoh's own cannery, or distributed to other processors. A simi'ar trade occurs in
dried sharks fin and skipjack loins.

Case ll: Salerno -Taiyo, Ltd.. Solano 1st nds. The Solomon-T lyo, Lt . '-TSTI ! j;bent e t. e at
to opehate~in , follon ng fifteen months of tuna stnck ssessment oy aiyo rishi g ".o., Ltd if»yo
Gyogyo!. STL was structured as a joint venture between the government of what was thon t. e Brtti»
Protectorate of the Sol:ymon Islands, and Taiyo fishing Co., Ltd.  hereiriifter referred to as Taiyo!-
company was foriiied witn 'SA l,000,000 in authorized share capital, of which .aiyo eventually su"scribed
75 percent. The Government was allocated ?5 percent in cor sideration of its grantiiig STL exc lust«
rights to fish in Solomon Island territorial seas, and to export tuna and tuna products. The duratio~ of
the joint venture agreement was set. at 10 years, subject to renewal . Ir, 1981, the contract
to give the Governi'ent. 50 percent equity, and was extended another 10 years',Meltzoff and LiPurta,

Under guidelines of the 1972 agreement., STl. built a 600 MT cold storage faci 1 i ty, ice plant
freezer, 600 cases/day cannery and an arabushi plant, at Tulugi.,aiyo provided loiil term loc" ns
finance these shore based Facil ities that were completed in 1,973. Skipjack tuna, harvested "y cha "t
vessels, was the target species for processing and export, In 1976, a second freezing pl ant and
storage plant began operations at Noro, logether with the Tulugi station, near ly 18,000 MT of skipjack
were processed annua'Ily by 1978, This represented a dramatic increase from tne zero cate; levels which
existed six years previously.

Under terms of the lg72 and Ig81 agreements, Taiyo is granted exclusive rights to export
like species, in all forms, from the Solomon Islands. The bulk of the fresh and frozen tuna export~
shown in Table 3 is shipped to the Van Camp cannery in American Samoa. Canned light rieat. tuna is shipped
to Great Britain, where STL tuna commanded 7.5 percent of the total canned tuna market in 198o  <I tson
and Hostis, 1984!, The bulk is sold under private labels. Small amounts are also shipped to JaPan where
they are presuimably reexported to the IJ.S. and markets in Furope. Dark meat tuna whici' is not «p""ted
is marketed locally using a separate marketing ]abel . Arabushi, or smoked skipjack tuna loin is ma. keted
exclusively in Japan

Table 3. Solomon islands' Exports of Fish and Fishery Products, 1971-81.

Canned or'
0t,herwise Preserved

 MT!  SUS!

Yea r'
Smoked, Dried, Salted

 MT!  SUS!
Fresh, Frozen

 MT!  SUS!

- a!

Source: United Ilations Food and Agricultiire Organization  FA0!, 1974 yearbook of Fisheries St ti t
Vol. 39; F40 1977 yearbook of Fisheries Statistics, Vol . 44; FA0 ear oo o is eries Statistics,
Vol. 47; FAO ear oo o is er es tatist cs, Vol. 53.

hotesi

 a! '-" equals zero, nill or none reported.

The iiiillingneSS and ability of Taiye to sell STI. tuna reatS in the multinatinnal'S ixmrenSe si ze and
get!mate arareneSS Of international ficitea y '., Sde . .aiyo ia ftdlly diversified in a i I aSpects of
~reset ftabing, from preduot harveSting tO prOCeasing. tranapurtatiOn Starage and rholeSaling.taandleS a &de range Of freSh !Crab, saliaan, tuna. trOut, etC.! and preeeSSed  dried, canned, Smeked !fish pruduCta fol huiaan conSNaptieh and induStrial uaes . 1n the STL Venture, TaiyO is 'largely~si sible for th sizable g~h in exports disc~sad p~vio~ly As in ti» case of PAFco, all lineaxecutfirea in the COiapany are Taiyo esapleyees. Iefere the reviaed 1981 agreasaente Taiyo alSo control ledthe board o f directors through its aapetitty sotfag'strength, ' Thfs has slilcta changed. Current!y there~ sim board ~ Of rhioh the getfenmNA aikgd!tfA thee, faiezl+ssgsNe Chafrwan. 1n day to dayoperations, haeiever, Taiye esaplOyees Silite' b4iiidfsag 4KNigsta, �4f %Nay sty, product mi x,prxsduct sh'ipplngl a%i ~tice teasing ~fAO+f allal bf~e ~M m -.. ~4w failnp iS tlse sole

a
. f'

1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981

4,165
12,138
5,091
8,297
3,647

12,098
9,773

14,518
21 ' 918
19,000
23,246

1,238,000
3,584,000
1,539,000
2,834,00D
1,271,000
5.965,000
6,375 F 000

10,262,142
15,255,601
13,224,000
1.6.179,216

69
162
140
106
223
142
918
848

116,000
319,000
225,000
388,000
736,000
438,000

4,526,181
4,179,427

829
891
671
670
666
761

2,162
2,060

767,000
I, I 88,000
1,195, 000
1,520,000
1, 581, 000
1,906,000
8,734,804
7,048,290



«porting agent for STL products. for this basic marketing service, Taiyo receives a sales commission ot
5 percent on canned tura and 3 peri.-ent on frozen product.

 SPEC! was 1~censed to
tuna longliners back in
two years later and actual

1 frozen tura, ! to supply
ect,ind repair fishirg
' ea !1 957,i and il',' son

Case 111: South Pacific Fishing Co., Vanuatu. The Sour'h Pacific Fishing Co.operate a~sa tsni~ng, teez g a~8: anssTp nt base fo a f'e t of about zg1954, Construction of a 1,3OO MT freezing plant and 20 MT/day ice p i ant. beganoperations comrrenced in '.95 . The obs'ectives of SPEC were: 1! to buy and selChartered riShing bnatS with fuel, Oil, fOOd, and fiShing gear, arid 3! tii inSOboats. A detai',ed dasrussion of SPFC eirly operations is found in Ieaney arid
�966!.The company w;s struc.'ui ed as a joint venture be~ween fou coiipanies. Ircl uded were two Japanesecorrpanies, Mitsui and Co., Ltfi.,'ri:tsui Bussan Kai aha! and,a I-eyo Sui san Oaisha, a U.S. f'i n WashingtonFish arid Oyster Company!, and a local firm. IHitsui and Co,, i td.  nore;raafter rererred to as Nitsu:!was, and continues to be, the majority stockholder . Sometime arourd 1,981, the goverrlme.t. of Vatlua U was9~anted !0 percent ownership of the corr;oany in return for unspeci fied egpo t tar iff reducticrs.
Fish»9 and fr eez i ng act i v i ties expanded briskly, Within one year, Vanua u   for mal 1 y New Hebri des ! had a»I»on dollar export trade in fishery products. By ?968, exports of frozen yellowfin and albacore tunahad doubled  Tahie 4!, Tuna expor ts reached a high during tne tuna longline heydays of the early 197gs.During this time, the New Hebrides governmert was earning an estimated SUS 40O,COO annually n tunaexport tariffs, a significant public revenue amount. A drop in exports occurred during 1981 because ofan extended boycott, The bulk of tuna exports have historically been sold to buyers in the U.S. Wilson�966! reported that Washington Fish and Oyster Company ',the U.S. partnei.! was a regular buyer of frozenlt is uncertain which U.S. ranneries are current iy purchasing Vanuatu tuna. A 'ikely destinatioris >itsui 's Neptune cannery in puerto Rico. Second quality tuna, along wi t'h dried sharksfin, i s niarketed
by Nitsui in Japan,

Table 4, Vanuatu's Exports of Fish and Fishery Products, 1958-81.
Canned or

Other wise Preserved
�4T!  fUS!

Vear
Smoked, Dried or Salted
 MT!  SUS!Fresh and Frozen

 MT! �US!  a '!

- b!

Source: 6overnment of Vanuatu, Office of National Piano ng nd Statistics. Vanuatu Statistical
8u'tletin, 1982.

Isotes: a! Exchange rates used to calculate values in jIIS are as follrnvs. 1958-1976  $1.283 = 1M vatu!.- 1977�le250 w 100 vatu}; 1978  $1.354 w 100 vatuj; 1979  $1.446 100 vatu!; 1980  $1.157 = 100 vatu!;
1981  $1.052 w 100 vatu.

 b! -" equals zero, nl'}1 or none reported.
�5

1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981

3,509
3,710
4,133
3,673
4,289
2,975
2,873
3,366
6,564
5,977
6,627
7,988
9 ' 216

13,346
15,598
15,131

9,824
5,218
6,091
9,997
9,182
7,724
8e300
4,840

1,225,266
1,153,417
1,180,366
1,195,756
1,501,110

987,910
984,061

1,259,906
3,068,936
2 616 037
3,075,351
3,981,149
5,986,478
8,354,896

11,527,755
11,403,304

8,175,276
3,310,140
6,663,132

13,260,000
13,161,692
12,020,742
15,255,715

9,559,597



ltoh play similar export marketing management roles. 'Iitsui is a large««ding company1 u

u - 3than C. ltoh. ln 1983, Hi tsui reported annual sales of SLIS b4.3 bi'll ion and had 16 branch officesOutside Of Japan  The Orienta! EconomiSt, 1984!, An estimated I'orty h',I tsui employees reSlde in Vanuatuln the marketing area, their reSpOnSibil ity i S tO SChedule tuna purCha SeS and SaleS, mOnitOr priCeS, andprovide technical guidance on freezing technology and product quality. Although SpFC is geared toproduce a frozen tuna product, klitsui has in the past experimented with fish smoking and drying.cay ly 1960S, a Small tuna SmOking Plant WaS built and 67 fIT Of SrOked PrOduCt WaS eXPO~ted tO JaPan Wilson, Lg66!. This operatior, probably would have continued but t.he factory was destfoyed by fire.Kitsui has also recently been investigating the feasibil ity of using SPEC freezing faci 1 i ties to exportfrozen beef that is produced locally.

Lessons Learned About Jo int Venture Export Harketing

One yardStiCk far eva'luating a jpint Venture'S eXpnrt ivarketing perfnrmanoe i S hoW Well the Venturecontributes to achieving fisheries development objectives. While prof'essed development objectives differbetween localities, it generally appears that. southwest pacific island nations seek to: 1! increaseexport e~rnings from tuna sales. 2! increase the value-added to locally caught tuna, and 3! assimilatetechnical and buSineSs SkillS from foreign partnerS. Based on theSe evaluation cf i teria, the performanceof individual joint ventures is mixed, depending on formal structures and participants, Nevertheless,sogne general lessons can be learned.

Lesson dl: fo eig part e s ca contribute ke expo t marketin ma agement inp ts. f:' such s Taiyo,t. Tioit ~an llrtsuluurvng y yea s o export ma e ing exec fence to ost countr es. They also co eequipped with financing sources, established distribution systems, and pol itical allies. Since all haveprevious exper iences with fish processing and distribution, they have the capabilities to undertakeaCtiVitieS ranging frum COlleCtipn and freeZing Of fiSh  in the raucid! fOT tranSShiPment to U,S. OTJapanese buyers, to the operation of smoking  arabushi and katsuobushi! plants and tuna cannef ies. lnthe cases of freezing and transshipment ventures, Japanese firms assume responsibI»ty fur' -1> purchasesand maintenance of freezing equipment; 2! determining fish purchase and delivery schedules; and 3!contracting for export sales.

Lesson i'2: do t. v t es can e port la e ouartities of fish and fiske ies p ducts. Ti .re is probably
cases discussed above, formal ized agreements with Japanese transnationals over the past two to th~eedecades have created entire export industries from nothing. Two factors have generally contributedhigher tuna export values: additional tuna thoughout and increased aver aqe value-added per ton oflanded. Whether canned or not, increased physical tuna throughput entails additional marketingresponsibility, Either new export and do~estic markets must be developed, or existing markets such asU.S. canneries in American Samoa must be further penetrated, Aside from simply sel ling more tuna andtuna by-products, joint ventures have tended to raise the value per ton of tuna landed. Moresophisticated local processing is a key factor.

To what extent are Japanese transnational corporations responsible for higher gross value of tunaexports, and Increased average value per metric ton ot tuna landed7 For Fiji, C. 1toh is largelyresponsible by reason of the f'act that it retains almost complete control of marketing mana ementdecision-making. A similar situation reportedly exists in the Solomon-Taiyo joint venture ifel «o fLi puma ~ 1983!, ifistori cally, it has been C, ltoh's and Taiyo's responsibility to select what type andhow much canned and frozen tuna to produce, and where to distribute the product. Through affI»a«s 'nJapan, they have opened highly concentrated Japanese smoked and frozen tuna markets to pacificimports. KIth their business connections in Europe, they have assisted Fiji and the SolomonObtain preferential trade aCCeSS tO EEC member COuntrieS under termS Of the LOme Agreefnent They haValso managed to produce canned products of consistent quality and in sufficient quantity to satisfystringent import requirements of large wholesa'le food distributors.
Although the PAFCO, STL and SpFC joint ventures have increased export earnings, it is uncertain whethertheir activities have increased net foreign exchange earnings. Canning, freezing, and smoking opeIat'onare import-intensive. Almost all i~puts with the exception of factory labor, maintenance servic~~. andraw tuna are imported. imports include metal for cans, packing oils fuel a f sad fnfinitum.

o, ue, paper, uniforms,

Lesson p3: rofitabil it and mana ament trainin are tential vaeak ints. Although information oncompany pro s s propr etary, ava a e ev ence sugges s a average annual profits for the STl»dpAFCO VentureS are very mddeSt, perhapS zero. Ilelteoff nggdi Efih�-�- "g""' - - t nymen I
report that "The Joint compa"yhas not, however. »e>« . "".=',: Jug-lng its first decade, incurring a serious setback in ]g78 whichtorced STL, to recapital ize to the extent of $OS 4 mi'll ion,'  p. $5!. Despite impressive gains in salesvoliane, pAFCO profits have also been low. 1n only trna of the nine years that the Fiji government hasparticipated in pAFco have dividends been dec1ared. Profitebll ftv of the SpFC . ilprofits during start-up years ere to be expectedm $t is ssaaiaectast"that 5+ may be in excessively highpare parts ~ gmachfnery and expendawe sulzisliesI "mna axl ~ Ta~ . Fco ce n th t Taiyo is ot st iving to obtal top market prkcei attar timsa it ileltzoff and Lipuma. 1983!. To control for this fbgf~--~ ggan in-hOuae marketing dfviafen tO aenitor Taiye' S priokaigf iamb g>gs poN vi-, . -. reef d a ememt estabTishes

oil sit'atasgies.



Interpretation of the actual profit p''.ctur e is ccnfused, however, by the fact that par tie ipei;ts;-cs-.i ~ eiy
extract income from company activities in more direr.t ways. Japanese partners typica'ly receivc-
management fees, sales commissions, technical assistance fees, and loan interest paymen-s. Gov err i '.rt
partners extract import and export duties. They aiso collect taxes on locally genei -ted irccrne. Sir,:e
these charges are accounted for as costs of doing business, reported profits tend ta be low even though
partners are earning positive financial returns.

Consistent lack of attention paid ta train1ng local marketing managers is also a lesson .o be learned, ut
least from the PAFCO and STL ventures. Training pract1ces of the SPFC are uncertain. As rioted in the
case study of Fiji, Japanese expatriates occupy ail senior level management posts. A similar situdtinn
prevails in the Solomon Islands where Japanese managers from Ta1yo occupy all upper and middle-mandger,:er;t
positions. Since marketing decision making 1n these ventures is conducted entirely by employees of
Japanese parent firms, there is little expectation that, in the short term, isiand nations can assurre
significant marketing responsibilities.

Lesson 54r control of joint venture marketing activity is a comp!ex matter. As more marketing ta'ks ar<.
undertaken by foreign firms, a host nation's ability to control the marketing process and monitor sales
performance diminishes. At least this has been the experience in Fiji and the Solomon Islands. Twa
reasons for this can be given. First, because the supply of' firms capable of processing and selling
large quant1ties of tuna is limited, suitable partners are in a position of strength to negotiate
agreements that provide near full marketing autonomy. Secondly, the cost of monitoring day-to-day
activities of joint venture partners can be high, and suitably trained local personnel may not be
available. Through a combination of these factors, the problem arises of finding a balance between
maintaining contral over market management on the one hand, and utilizing the services of independent
expatriate marketing experts to increase tuna harvesting rents, on the other.

Costs of achieving more marketing management control can be high. Marketing control can be "bought" in
several ways including: I! purchase of controlling equity interest in the venture; 2! negotiating
contract terms which stipulate that local managers receive full train1ng in marketing management, and
employ these individuals as "watchdogs"; 3! conducting routine management audits to measure marketing
performance of transnat1onal corporations  done with the a1d of paid consultants!; and 4! terminating the
joint venture agreement and contracting instead for specific marketing serv1ces to be performed on a
competitive bid basis.

Conclusions

Export marketing of tuna products in the southwest Pacific has been facilitated by joint venture
establishment. Based an experiences of F1ji, the Solomon Islands and Vanuatu, it appearS that joint
ventures can be flexible in terms of the size and scope of marketing activities undertaken. Japanese
partners in these ventures have the requi si te marketing skills to infiltrate new markets, and further
penetrate ex1sting tuna markets. Although export sales have grown significantly, Japanese management has
not generally stimulated strong profit performance . Mor have the Japanese devoted serious attention to
developing the marketing skills of local managers. Whether this is a peculiarity of' Japanese partners,
or all foreign joint venture partners, is not known.

Low profits and lack of attention to managerial training are two reasons why joint ventures are often
viewed as stop-gap measures, to be abandoned when local skills are somehow sufficiently developed to
permit complete local management. Political incentives to adopt this outlook may be great, especially in
the Pacific where tuna is an economically and politically important commodity. A short term view of
jo1nt venture usefulness, however, ignores the fact that world markets for fish and fisheries products
are highly competitive and volatile. Even the Japanese experts  Mitsui, Taiyo. C. Itoh! have lost
millions of dollars playing the tuna marketing game  Kitsan and Hostis, 1983!. Whether it is in the best
interests of coastal nations to undertake this risk, and try to develop capabilities to market their own
fishery resources is not altogether certain. Perhaps, therefore, export marketing joint ventures should
be viewed as more permanent arrangements, to be carefully guided and controlled so as to achieve export
marketing objectives.
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Abstract

This oa;er p"esents a nonlinear optimal control framework fo modelirg a enewaole « o 'w» c h is characterized by a competitive harvesting sector, a monopsor istic. or oligoosonis tie processingsect«, and a transboundary resource stork, The model is con'prised of three intei related parts: thesupply relations, the biological growth and recruitment relations, and the wholesale demandTho empirical analysis pertains to the ttorth pacific Halibut fishery which is primarily aI" » t«al fishery  U.S. and Canada!, The overall tl'Ilust of the results is toward strict conservation ofreSOurCe by the proCe~SOrS . Thi S iS aChieved Via the market priCe Offered tn fiSherinen .
Introduction

gver the past two decades increased attention has focused on analy'ing the impac ts of rest ct ngand aCCeS s ta Camn On praperty fi Shery reSOuroeS, With the exCepti On Of Cl ~rk and munra   ' 98u ! andSC'warin , 19R S', the management modelS have fOCuSed On requldt ilig the harveS ting SeCt"r directly «ia»nigement restrictions on the number of participants, catch levels, gear restrictions, seasan' »i tati ons fees, etc . Clearly, these regulatory techni:ues entail transaction costs and in<ringe on the
economic 'freedom' of the participants.
Furthermore, the extent. to which the benefits fram restricted resource use at the harvesting I evel arepassed on to consumer depends an the market structure of the processors and other intermediaries. SomeOrOblems aSSOCiated With management pal iCieS aimed at the harVeSting Seotar may be avaided and/Orthe magnitudes of the costs reduced by developing regulatory schemes that operate on the derived demandt»e harvesting sector, This paper focuses, in part, on analyzing manaqement schemes directed at the
processors as a potential means of regulating the exploitation of this fishery.
4 second focus of this paper is on the transboundary characteristic of the resource stock. ttatianaImanagement. schemes designed to faster sale ownership within each country will nat succeed in achievingoptima�'I ut i 1 i zation rates. Furthermore, the trans boundary nature of the resaur «e o ften hindersdevelopment of effective institutional frameworks for management and conservation.
In analyzing management schemes far transboundary renewable resources ~ consideration is given to theimpacts o f changes in harvest rates an future stocks  biological externalities! which in turn affectcouture supplies, and the price/quantity impacts on the product markets of trade among the harvestingcountries. The theoretical canstructs applicable ta developing optimal utilization rates fortiansboundary resources are similar to those used in production economics and demand analysis. Thebicsiogical externalities and common property characteristics further constrain the model and arereflected in the qualitative properties. For example, the marginal conditions for optimal ity ini vuductiuii require uuunli'z bc...'cc."..-a "anal net revenues and marginal user costs, taking into accountboth the social and private casts of production and resaurcv vie...".e - ninal conditions for use oftransboundary renewable resources are composed af both spatial  across individuals and countrsesi a«u
timte dimensions.The overall objective of this paper is to provide a framework capable of assessing the economic andbiological cansequences associated vfith alternative policies far transboundary renewable resources
Ide Wis h ta aoknataledge funding Support free the gatianal aiarine Fisheries SerViCe and Sea Grant Office.
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From this framework are obtai red both the quantitative and the qualitative condi tions characterizing an
optimal util ization path of the resource stock under the economic conditions s ated above,

The specific objectives, as they re'late to the empirical portion of the analysis, are:

 I! to construct a bioeconoi:ic model which reflects the bilateral  O.S. and Canadian! .:nterdeperdencp
for util izing the North nir.ific halibut resourres; and

t2! using the results of tie bioeconomic model, to determine arid compare clip quantities harvested and
sold in the U S, and Canada, and the relative market prices, under var ious pol cy a',terna ives and
institutional arrangements.

The paper proceeds as fol lows: The speci ficatior, of the biologic~1 and ecoriomic components of tne policy
model are discussed in Section I I along with the qualitative proper ties of tbr riode1 . Estiriates of the
parameters of the monopoly/monopsony model are given in Section II I. A discussion of the impl i cat ions o f
the results for fishery management policies is provided in the final section.

I I. Theo ref i ca 1 Fr amework

The basis for developiriq the model descr ibed in this section is the premise tnat the
theoretically result from an optimal harvesting scheme for renewable resources rn.y n
final consumers due to noncompetitive elements. The processor allocation model deve
i s a deterministic optimal control model consisti ng of a set of difference equatio
"system"  the halibut industry! that i s bei ng controlled' a set of constr ai nts and t
imposed on the variables of the system, and an objective function which quantitative
performance of the model,

bene fi ts th' t s noul d
ot bc forthcoming to
loped irr this paver
represerting the

erminal conditions
ly rreasures the

For the North Pacific halibut industry, the preliminary investigations into market. structures indicate
that imperfect campetition occurs on the selling side of the product. market and on the buying side of the
factor market in both the U,S, and Canada. Therefore, the two submodels which comprise the processor
allocation model are cast in a monopoly/monopsony mode.

he resource product over his
a supply constraint on tie r
nti ty to place on the riarket
he is a'iso a monopsonist, he
the resource stock. If the
exvessel price is equivalen

sters, On the product side,
tively, the optimal allocati

The fishermen's control variables are the quantities of raw fish to sell to the processor in both
countries The solution to the fishermen's problem will be in terms of harvest rates as a function of
the exvessel prices. The pracessors' control variables are the exvessel prices to offer fishermen and
the quantities to place on the wholesale mar ket in the current period. Control over t.he quantii.y of fis h
harvested can be exercised through the market mechanism.

Processor allocation model

The behavioral interactions for the monopsony/monopoly processor model are schematically represented in
Figure 1. The exvessel supply r esponses  IA ! and the wholesale demand relations  III and IC> are needed
information for empirically implementing this model,

The processor allocation model used in the empirical appliration is comprised of submodels for the two
countries. These submodels are interdependent with respect to supply responses of the fishermen in
country and with respect to the trade flows and market demands for the final products. The objective
function reflects the joint maximization of net revenues to processors in both countries . The marginal
conditions reflect the impact on the welfare to both countries of an exogenous change i n either country ' s
control variables.

The larniiogs supplied to the II.S. and Canadian processors are determined by the relative exvessel prices
offered by each processor, the level of the stock. and the rxvsts involypri in trwveiinn to rlif fprpnf

loe ieVel Of prOCeSSOrS' demand fer raW RSh iS influenced by demand determinantS for the final
product and the processing and freezing costs.

On the product side, the total supply of belibreL +%ducts consists of current production and holdover
inVentOrieS. The leVelS Of e rmiwt jfladerC@eiiL~&tfW~by UW Sales Of. raW fiSh at the harveSting
level. Given tW available pp4y,' ~,'~+.~4, «flociata this quantity between sales in the
cug rent period and sales $n tfre next IaeNeata

The processor's problem is to maximize net returns from sales of t
planning horizon. subject to a downward sloping market demand and
inputs, Since the processor is a monopolist he can choose the qua
t  or alternatively, at what price to sell his output!; and since
what exvessel price to offer fishermen and at what rate to deplete
knows the supply response functions of the fishermen, selecting an
selecting the quantity of fish he wants to purchase from the harve
processor is determining the optimal pricing over time, or alterna
inventories and current sales.

entire
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in period
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Inventory accumulation decisions for halibut products are important. IJnder opeii-access harvesting
CanditianS, a COmpetitiVe prOCeSSOr iS unrertain aS tO the aVailabil y Of 'Sh tO him»in Future time
periods and therefore 'holds inventories of frozen fish products, " coiiipeti- vo cr ocossor would be
unwilling to forego, entirely, purchases ot raw fish which may riot be consumed in the current pe" iod
since his conservation efforts will be counteracted by other proces so.s. In contra~t, a nioro=sonisti c
processor has the choice of maintaining a supply of raw fish in the ncian, w ~ere '.I, «ill grow over time,
or in the freezer. Ris decision depends on the costs ir vol ved in the freezing operations
associated with not having immediate access to produrts to iul fi 11 unexpe;ted changes ir, denmnd. These
decisions are reflected in the marginal ronditions for tne opt.inii ration nodel.

In Summary, the Ij,S. and Canadian prOCeSSOrS are faCed with the prpblem OF SimultaneauSly equating demand
and supply in two markets--the exvessel or factor market and the wholesale/retai market. proces so«
need to offer an exvessel price so that the resulting quanti ties supplied Iiy the fishermen ful fi 1 I the
level of current sales and the level of inventories which maximize the processors

The optimal control model is comprised of a set of wholesale demand relations, a set of
supply functions, a set. of biological relations to describe the dyr amies of the biomass, oiid a triter'on
function.

Since the available information on halibut consumption is insufficient for estimatirg retail demand
funotianS, CanSumer preferenCeS are aSSumed tO be refleCted in the derived denandS Facing t.lie prOCeSSOrS.
Two assumptions are made with regards to the wholesale demand specifications. Fir st, wholesalers do not
significantly change the level of their inventories between periods. The ounntity sold by processors
period t is approximately equal to the quantity purchased by consumers in oeriod t . Second, competitive
conditions exist at the wholesale and retail level s in both countries . The wholesale-retail margins
ref'Iect handling costs and not increased profits.

The II.S. retail demand is satisfied by FI S . processed halibut and exports from C~n~d~; therefore both
quantities enter directly into the U.S. processors' derived demand function. Canadian retail den and is
met by Canadian production only.

The derived demand facing II,S. and Canadian processors are specified in price dependent form as:

p'lvu f   quu FICU yu zDu u
t u t ' t ' t' t ' t

pwc f    cc yc IDC c !
t c t' t' t' t

where: P = wholesale price in country i, i = u, ckli

 } quantity consumed in country i and processed in country j !t

Y = consumer income in country i1 t

l = exogenous demand determinants  retail level!Di
t

ii = exogenous factors  wholesale level !t

The fishermen's supp'Iy response functions are assumed to be based on profit maximizing behavior. These
functions are not derived from a specific profit function, but are ad hoc specifications which reflect
the theoretical properties of supply functions. Two underlying determinants of the supply responses are
noted: the biomass effect, and the effects of the relative exvessel prices offered by U.S. and Canadian
processors on the allocation of landings. Landings per unit of effort in any given period are variable.
If effprt levelS are cOnStant, the variability in landinqS is due primarily to variations in the size of
the biomass. N the biomass increases, landings per unit of effort also increase; alternatively, to
harvest a given quantity of Ash, the amount of effort required is inversely re'lated to the biomass
'level.

' ~ de'lay-difference  9-9! madel deVeloped by DeriSO �981 j iS the baSiS for the biological component of
It features the mathematical simplicity of traditional stack-production models and the age-

.strueture sodel for the halibut fishery, providing a model that can be used with limited data.

4 0-9 aacvdel applied to the halibut fishery can be specified as

It+I w  lao~set S Q 4 I + PII~ t I-k



where Bt = bioriass of adult stock in year t;
= the di fference between the bion ass of adul t hal ibut and the setline catch, 8 - Ct,.t.

Ct = setiine catch cf halibut;
o = biomass growth coefficient; p s 0, No units;

= annual natura 1 survival tract� 'on;

FP  ~ ! = biomass of k year old progeny,

I» base model cri terion funct.ion i ' speci fied i r, terms of maximizing the pi eser t ~alue of net returns tothe Tl-S. and the Canadian processing sectors over the entire horizon. Net returns are defined as thedifference between gr oss revenues and terai casts, The level of returns to the U.S. processor isa - fected by the quantity o f halibut exported from Canada to the 3.S . I iiewise, the value of Canadiane"po«s are affected by the auantity placed on the "..S, market by the U.S. processing sector.
" summary of the model speci ficati on in functional form is g! ven ir, Table .. Strai gntforward and2

~analytical procedures of solving for the linear control rules would be applicable if the processorallocation model conformed to a linear quadratic specification, However, it is di ff icul t to obtain ananalytical understanding of the dynamics of' the optirial policy when dealing with no~linear models andnonquadratic cr iterion funct:ons, The optimal control path cannot he stated as functior,s of the observedeconomic variables. Chow  ! 976, Chapter IZ! discusses the feedback forrr of the solution to nonlineardeterministic systems, The implementability of this procedure depends on the degree of ronlinearity and
the overall dimensions of the model .

A second approach is to sol ve the control prob'tern numerically. Unde~ an open-loop structure, thealgorithm solves for all of the control vectors for all time periods, U ... UT in each iteration. Jn
essence, the method employed to solve the processor allocation model is an open-loop procedure; it fi~stprovides a linear approximation to the nonlinear model and then aopl les a gradient method for maximizing
t"e criterion function, The numerica'I algorithm which is util ized ir, this research is fIIHOS/AUGHEHTED.

3

3.1 Wholesale Demand and Fishermen's Supply Functions
The wholesale demand and input supply relations, and the inventory identities can be initially consideredas a system of equations which describe the halibut industry. Given the evidence that tire halibutmarkets are not perfectly competi tive, the product demand equations and the fishermen's supply response~
constitute separate blocks in the system.
Since those equations need to be incorporated into the processor allocation model, it is important thatthe relationships are speci fied as succinctly as possible, but still retain desirable properties, Thus
in the regression estimates that follow, the exogenous demand shifters relating to �t , Wt, Zt , aiid Wt!
have been omitted from the specifications. In general, this omission will result in biased estimates.
A second modification concerns the separation o f the Canadian and U .S quantity variables . gecause of astrong col linearity between these two variables only the quant ity which, a priori, has a negative effect
on price is included. For any given Canadian productian level, Cl has an inverse relationship totthol~sale prices in Canada, while the quantity exported to the United States, CI'", should have a direct
effect on wholesale prices in Canada. The Canadian derived demand function includes    in thespecification but not Q< For the United States, II< and Q are included in the demand specification.
Two spec.ifications of derived denrand relations were postulated . In the first specification, price ineach country is a function of the quantity sold on the respective markets and the personal disposableincome, while the second specification excludes the income variable from each relationship. Threeindicators favored using the second sper i ficafion ~ stronger t-stati stics, no sizable difference in thestandard errors and the absence of conc'lusive evidence of serial correlation. The results sho~n in Table2 are utilized in the remainder of this study. Dwn-price elastfcities calculated at the mean prices and
quantities and at the 1976 prices and quantities, are reported in Table 3.
For both countries, the derived demands are price elastic when evaivotcd t the mean values and at thekg76 values, with the elasticities increasing almost threefold in 1976 from the values calculatea ac themeans due to 1Iraited supp'lies. These elasticities are theoretically consistent i namely that a profit
meximfzing sarnopol 1st produces in the elastic region of the demand curve .
% initial examination of the exvessel price data revealed a high correlation between the exvessel pricesoffered by U.S. and Canadian prvacessors. When the supply response equations were estimated using bothtive II.S. and Canadian exvessel prires, there mre inconsistent signs and low t-statistics en the
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Table 2. Ocr ived Deriand Fguat.ions; Whol esuln Price as d Furction of Wh;ilesdle Ouantities, 1 gf 0-I 977a
Est iriat,ion echn:que: Seemingly 1".nrelated Regressions

i!uantity Summary Statistics

Durbin-Watson
Stat is tie c

Standard Error
of Equation

Humber o f
Cbservations

leper dent
'Couritry Vari abl e Cons tant U. S. Canada

W
United
Sfdt.es

1.65.186.1251.49
� ',6'f

W

Pt
Canada 1.66.127iP.177

1,-3.79!
.9',7

 '5 >9!

d t-values are shown in parentheses.

bThe quantity variable for the U,S. corresponds to  O + O !; the quantity variable for Canadauu cu
t

corresponds to O

c The Durbin-Watson statistic is computed from the OLS residuals,

Table 3. Own-Price Flasticity of Demand

Using 1976 <aluesUsing fiean Values

- 4.89

-1G.57

United States

Canada

-1 48

-3.72

Two considerations are important in speci fying the functional relationship, First, an increase in
biomass should, ceteris paribus, shi f't the supply curve  il f p!! to the left, since the marginal cost
of catching a given nua tity or fish is lolver at higher hio ss levels. Furthernnre, for any given
price, the rate of increase in the quantity harvested should be decreasing as biomass inrreases.

The second consideration concerns the effect of the exvessel price on the quantity supplied. Holding the
biomass level constant, one would expect a direct relationship, with a positively sloped supply curve,
But crowding externalities and marginally increasing costs. of effort modify the supply response. To
reflect these two considerations, the exvessel prices and the biomass variables enter non'linearly in the

ai '2.
input supply equations,  p ! and  8 !

al
-a p } ib p !  8! +e

ggl m tg2l<m 42 pct! a b2 p !  g ! + euc

ll7

parameter estimates for prices, concurrent with significant value of the F-statistic. This suggests that
the separate influence of each price on the quantity supplied is weak, relative to the joint influence of

4prices. Since increasing the size of the sample is impossible, only one of the price variables is
included in each equation. In this regard we are coxwiitting a specification error by omitting a relevant
variable, thereby biasing the estimates, However, the bias which may be introduced by specification
errors is less serious than having inconsistent signs for the price coefficients and being unable to
disentangle the effects of the U. 5, and Canadian exvessel prices on the quantities supplied.



where a,, i2 are between 0 and I, And the error terms, are rontemporaneously correlated.
This speci f'ication has two importar t characteristics, First, the price el astir ~ Ly c' sucply is constantand equal to al. Secondly, in response to change in biomass level the suc,'~]y curve does not shift in a
parallel manner. At higher prices, a given biomass increase has a larger ~ bsolute cffec' on thequantities supplied than at the lower price levels,
Econometric Results, The va ives of oI and r2 need to be determined before supply
estimated using a two-stage estimation procedure. For each equat.on, ihe resu',tssquares estimating procedure, for var ious values of a and a were comoared. Tne

I a2obtained for the four input supply responses was obtained when ~ and r2 were bat
I

ecuations can he

from an ordinary Ie»t
best overall fi't

h equa' to 0.5 .The input supp'iy equations are estimated utilizing 7e'liner's method for seemir,gly unre.'ated equationsbecause of the contemporaneous correlation of the error terms across the suopl y equations. The resultsof the input supply estimates, assuming that a = x = 0,5, are provided in .able 4.
The parameter estimates for both the price and the "price times biomass� " var iab es are s>graf'can« tI percent level, and there is no indication of autocor relation problems� .
In the fi rst equation, the quantity supplied by the U.S. fishermen to the U.S, processors, Xt. uupositively related to the exvessel price offered by the LI.S. processors for biomass ieveTs greater than30.59 mII I Ion pounds  MP! . Biomass has a positive effect on the quantity suppT ied, al though themagnitude of this effect is a direct function ot the price level. The relntive magnitudes of the impactsof these two variables in the current time period are;

..X �.560 r S - Ig. 364! v 0 For s s 30.59t

< 0 for 0 < 30.59
ap

3.560 Pt
as a~

As evident from the equations above, each impact depends on the leveT of biomass and the exvesse'1 price,
The price elasticity of supply, e, is inelastic and constant  .50! at a'1l combinations of price andbiomass, s

For the Canadian supply equations, the patterns of responses are similar to those exhibited by thequantity supp! led by 9.5. fishermen to U.S. processors. The econometric resul ts indicate that the
exvessel price offered is positively impacting Xt and Xt at biomass levels in excess of 34.49 Mp,cc cu
respec ti vel y.

The price elasticities of su"ply arc illclostic and constant for both Xt and Xt at all price/biomasscc cu

combinatfons Furtheraere. the elasticities of supply tvfth respect to biomass cha~ges are elastic . Athigh bfoatass levels �0.0 HP! the degree of elasticity also decreases.
ko comparing the four input supply responses. the elasticities of supply with respect to changes in thetftoemoo level am highly elastsc, especially at biomass levels in the neighborhood of 40.0 Hp pf thegiomr-ret'lotkmnsistps, Xt is most respons$ve to a change in blmass . and Xt is the least responsive .

The elasticity of supply with respect to a change in biomass, eS, exceeds l,0 at al 'I relevant price/biomass combinations  Table 5!. It is interesting to note that at any given biomass level, cS increasesuuas the exvessel price increases. The responsiveness of Xt to changes in the biomass levels and in theuu

exvessel prices at various price/biomass combinations becomes crucia i to understanding the short-term andlong-term policy implications of various management schemes.



Table 4

a»ymp«tic t-statistics are shovn in parentheses.
bThe Dnrbin-Watson statistic is coepured from the OI.S residuals.

Table 5

Elasticities of Supply eith Respect to Changes in Biomass,
EB, at Selected prices and Biosass l.evels

Biomass E asticities of Su l cu
B

cc
EB

LLC'uu
EBPrice/Biomass Level

$.40/40.0 Bpb

$L40/50.0 BP

$ 50/40,0 %'

$.50/50 0 W

14.69 7.07 9,033 39

2.95 3i233.672.17

9.147L0914.873. 58

2.96 3.233 662 18

~ based oc the fol4wing formLLlss:

3.560 kg fQ
2 R

t

.699 rrc <Q

B9$$BBBBI BBENNBB e

%19

Input Supply Equations: Quantity Harvested Related to Exvesse1 price and Biomass Level, 1970-1977s
Estimation Technique: Seemingly Unrelated Regressions for Nonlinear Equations



3.2 Growth/Recruitment Relation

The statistical estimatior: for the biological growth and recruitment relat;on was done cy Deriso  IgBI!.
His results which are restated in Table 6 are based on the 'ol lcv 'no equation:

 8 -Ct!
t I = 2  '! Bt Ct! - ~t ! 9 ~Bt-'I Ct-I! ' !  ,' 'l gt-q C

t

where t = annual natural survival fraction;
m - survival coefficient used as proxy for the afvect of incidental c itches;
rr = transformed spawner-recruitment parameter;

and all the variables are as defined previously.

Table 6. Estimates for the Biological Growth and Recruitment Relations, for the per iod 19?9-1979

Star'dard Dev'ationpar ameter EstimateParameter

r:. or 3
8. 1316
0.831

13.833
, 645
.105

Source; Deriso �9B1!, Table 2.

3.3 Processor All ocation Control Model

Far global optimality, the neressary and sufficient conditions must hold over the entire domain for a
solution to exist. The Lagrangian must be concave in both the states and contr ols; the constraints are
linear in the states and controls; and the equations of motion are either concave or convex in the states
and controls, and have non-zero costates.

The sufficient conditions for a global optimum are often violated when dealing wi th enpirirally-estimated
objective functions. By restricting the constraint set to lie in a certa in suhspaco in the domain, the
objective function may be concave over that given region; and thus a global optimum obtained relative to
the restricted subspace When the processor allocation model was estimated without restrictions placed
on the states and controls the model converged to a local'iy optimum stationar y point.

The parameter estimates used in the Base Model are presented in Table 7. The sensitivit.y of the resul ts
of the Base Model to change in costs and tariffs is discussed in Capalbo �982! .

A time horizon of ten years is chosen to allow the effects of the dynamics of the bioeconomic model to
be evident. As noted earlier, as the model horizon extends beyond the data period the likelihood that
structural changes will alter the regression coefficients increases, Furthermore, since the processor
allocation model is not updated during the solution algorithm, the value of projecting a 20- or 30- year
policy without some feedback is questionable

The contro'is are the exvessel prices and the wholesale quantities that maximize the discounted rents to
the processing sectors. The optimal values of the control variables and the state variables in the final
solution for the Base Model are presented in Table 8.

The exvessel prices, Pt and pt, are set at the Tower of $.22 per pound . The optimal strategy for the
processors, as determined by the fidel, is to buy the smallest quantity of landings that the model
perrmits, thus allowing the biomass level tm increase. At larger biomass levels . the fishermen are
rff11 ing to supply larger quantities of fish at a given price, Because of the relative magnitudes of the
effects en the quantity supplied associated with increases in prices and biomass levels, this behavior is

In this section the demand, supply, and growth relations are imbedded irto rre processor allocation
control model to yield the optimal util ization rates for this resource when the processing sector is
characterized by a monopsony/monopoly. This scenario is referred to as the B*sn M:del. Errors due to
misspecification of the Base Model, serial correlation, or other statistical problems in thc regression
eStimatinnS are Carried Over intO the COntrul mbdel. EVen rncre irrpOrtantly, hOwever, iS the extenSiOn Of
the regreSSion reSultS beyond the range of data obServatiOns. A oosi tive relationship between exveSSel
price and quantity supplied is also contingent upon the level of biomass exceeding a critica'1 lower
buund. Furthermnre, at low exveSSel prices for halibut, fishermen may divert their efforts to other
species. Since the specifications util ized in this study do not account for these "unknown reactions,"
or structural shifts, bounds on the state and control variables are defined,



Table 7

1 tern
Re ression Coefficients

1.49
.917
~ 125
.177

-] 9.364

3.560

� 4.264

0. 699

-28.896

4.920

-18.250

3.O56

t tt.

OI 833
0.645
0. 105

Other Parameters

0 IOO
3.5

121

Summary of the parameter Values for the Sase Uodel

Derived Demand parameters  Source.: Table 5.2!

Price intercept, U.S. demand
Pri.ce intercept, Cane di an de mand
Quantity coef f icient, U.S. demand
Quantity coef f lcient, Canadian demand

ln ut Su I Parame tera  Source: Table 5-3!

price coefficient for X "t
price-biomass coef f icient for Xuut
Price coefficient for Xut
price-biomass coef f icient for Xuct
Price coefficient for Xcct
Price-biomass cue f f icient for Xr.
Price coefficient for Xcut
Price-biomass conf f icient for X "t

Riolo ical Parameters Source: Table 5.5

Annual natural survival parameter
Survival coefficient for incidental catches
Transformed epauner-recruitment parameter

Processing costs, U.ST
Processing costs, Canada
Inventory holding costs, U ST
Inventory holding costs ~ Canada
Transportation costs from processing facilities

to Eastern United States and Canada
Tariffs on V.S. imports
Discount Rate, psr annum

O. 12
0.12
O. IO
O. IO
O. 15



Table 8

Results for the Base Model vith Exvessel price Coos trained to be ! S.22

State Variables

Timep x x Bx ! xx." ] xx"' [ xx' x,'" ] c, tx" , 'r,'
milliau undS

1 37 .276 1.114 0 .006 0,534 0 .203 1 .858 0.000 0.000

2 38 ' 098 1.226 0.028 0 638 0.299 2 242 0.000 0.000

3 38 .664 1.3G3 0.043 0.795 0.365 2.506 0.000 0.000

38 .934 1.338 0 .05 1 0 .844 0 ' 396 2 -628 0 .000 0 .000

5 39.091 1.359 0.0'54 0.872 0.413 2.700 0.000 G.000

6 39.142 1 ~ 366 Ox056 0.882 0.419 2.724 0.000 0.000

7 39.177 1.370 0.056 0.889 0.424 2.740 0 ~ 000 0.000

8 39.224 1.377 0.058 0.897 0.429 2.762 0.000 0.000

9 39,283 1.385 0.059 0 ~ 908 0.436 2.789 0.000 0.000

10 39.343 1 393 0.061 0.919 0.442 2.816 0 ~ 000 0.000

Shadov PricesCastro aria es y uc y Cct t
Ccu Zuruu

q uu q cc q cu p u p c gp u gp c
Period

 P 1!  P 2!  P 3!  P 4!  P 5!  P 6!  P7!

dollars r uuds

1 1.647 0.355 0 ~ 255 0 220 0.220 1-252 0.854 0 169 0.523 0-523 0.523 0.523 0 ~ 547 0.547
2 1 525 0 349 0 ~ 368 0 220 Or220 1 253 0 855 0 S66 0 170 0 170 0 170 0 170 0 529 0 523
3 1 667 0.457 0 381 0 220 0.220 1 234 0.836 0.765 0.156 0.156 0.156 0.156 0,476 0.476
4 1.734 0.508 0.386 0.220 0.220 1,225 0.827 0.678 0.159 0.159 0.159 0.159 0.444 0.444
5 1 ~ 773 0.537 0+390 0.220 0 220 1+219 0.822 0 ' 593 0 ' 167 0 ' 167 0-167 0.167 0.420 0.420
6 1 785 Ox547 0.391 0+220 0.220 1.218 0.820 0.507 0.179 0.179 0.179 0.179 0.402 0.402
7 lx794 0 ' 553 0 392 0<220 0+220 1 217 0+819 oi411 0 ' 199 0 199 0 199 0 199 0 .386 0.386

2,806 0.562 0.393 0.220 0.220 1.2'5 0.817 0.306 0.225 0.224 0.226 0.226 0 ~ 370 0 370

9 1.821 0+573 0.394 0.220 0,220 1.213 0.815 0.194 0.267 0.267 0 i 267 0.267 0.355 0.355

10 1.835 O 585 0.395 O.22O O 22O 1 211 O 813 0 086 0.339 0 ~ 339 0.339 0.339 0.339 G.339



rational. The benefits of restricting catch in period I is manifested through the larger levels of
biomass made available in later periods, and the subsequently larger catches for the same exvessel Priceof $.22 offered by the Canadian and II S, processing sectors., he surr of the discounted processors ' «treturns are increased by foregoing production in the early periods. The exvessel prices in the final
periods do not. exceed the establ is»ed lower limit on price. This implies that at the end of a ten-period

"zon. the exveSSel prices which equate the rrarginal revenue and the marginal input supply curVes are
below $.22 per pound. I f the number of time periods were tn be extended, it is anticipated that

"e prices in toe final periods would eventually exceed the lower pr ice bounds.
Product side, the optimal time path for inventor ies is zero. The initial level of hold-overS

»ventories at the onset of the model, are immediately reduced to zero, implying 'hat it is more costly
"eep fish ir> the freezer than to hold them off-shore for future harvps 5.

Domestic utilization levels and exports fron Canada to the U.S. are at positive levels for all time
per'ods Canadian processors sell approximately fifty percent of their production to dorestic buyers,

exPort. the remainder to the 'J.b, The time paths for the wiolesale pri res in the U, S. and Canada are
so reported in Table 8. The price el~sticity of demand exceeds ],q and the margiral revenue or sales

6
is equal to the marginal revenue of sales in Canada, in each period.

e ~~~~~~ fo. the costates,'or shadow prices! corresponding to the state variables 'or the Base Hodel
are also reported in Table 8. The shadow price of biomass. Pl, measure~ the marginal value of the
bi omas s const ra i nt. The costate for biomass decreases over t ime as or. e wou1 d ex pect s i nce later cha nges
in biomass levels are less crucial to the system. The costates on the oxvessel quant:ties supplied,pZ~t! th~o~gh pS t!, are equivalent in each period and increasing over time. The marginal valuations of

"oldover inventories, o< t! and p  t!, are also equivalent in each period, but have a decreasing
value over time.

The imPact~ of exogenous changes in the processors' control variables can be traced through the model via
the firSt Order CunditiOnS fOr the tagrangian fOrmulation. In general, eXveSSel priCe ChangeS Will
~ffect quantities supplied in the same period, as we92'I as the quantities supplied in the future via thebiomass growth/recruitment relation. Changes in the quantities processed affect the level of inventories
and ai so the amount of raw product demanded by processors, Changes in the derived demand for fish may
'nitia«a change in the exvessel prices offered to fishermen and thus set off the chain of effects
involving exvessel prices,

3 4 Implications of the Empirical Results

biven the behavioral and biological assumptions, the results reported in this section are the optimal
time paths for the state and control variables. Based on the results the following properties of the
Processor allocation model can be deduced. First the current biomass is low. The biomass increases as
awatch levels are reduced, and these higher biomass levels support larger sustained yields from this
fishery. ifithin the context of the processor allocation model, the optimal paths for the states and the
controls indicate that fishing levels and catches should be reduced to the lowest level. All results
such as the quanti ties processed and sold, are determined so as to maximize processor returns, but always
under the overriding goal to rebuild the biomass levels.

Second, the solution to the Base Wdel is not an interior solution. Since the supply responses and the
demand functions are estimated over a given price/quantity range, i t seems reasonable to restrict thetnodel to operate within these ranges. Ther e is no reason to believe that the estimated supply functions
and demand relations would lead to global optimal solutions. Furthermore, the Base irbdel is unable to
reach an equilibrium state in ten time periods primarily because of the bio logical growth relations If
the time horizon was extended, the system may reach an equilibrium state, although this is conditional
upon the equations of motion for the state variables being robust enough to capture the steady-state
conditions.

Finally, the results for the Base tiodel may be generalized to other fisheries also in disequilibrium.
To only consider static relations for economic supply and detsand, without incorporating the dynamic
biological relationships into the input supply functions, is likely to yield misleading information to
policy-makers.

Instability of the model was indicated by some of the eigen vectors of a linearization of the
rdifferenttal SyStem areund SOme specitied puinta. VaweVer, the instabilitieS in the SyStem may be
controlled via the policy or control instruments. Since exvessel prices are one oi our cvrltrold,appears that Towering the exvessel prices roay be a means for controlling the system. Ho~ever, lower
bicmtass levels are also associated with mere stable cotmlitioms. In the processor-allocation model,
1 ovver exvessel prices, in effect, imply larger bi~ss levels. These observed effects of exvessel price
anrd biotaass levels on the stability of the differential system are evident in the results of the
alternative po'Iicy scetsarios. The forma! tests f'o r casqAete control'lability and conditional
cointrel l ability are satlsfiqsl.

KI13



IV. Sunmary and Conc'!usions

Biomass externali ties and the transboundary nature of the resource stur I have i »tonsi fied the management
conflicts in the fiorth pacific halibut industry. Ivationai maragerie t sc'ir res t'at are des igned to foste»
sole national ownership of the resource are unlikely tc succeed in ac irving ootiinal ut i 1 iza+ ion rates,
This study has explicitly consi de ed the effects o' harves rates on fut.'e !,'or-ass 1 evr ls and consequent
shifts in the supply responses of t.he fisi;ermen.

The primary objective of this study has been to provide a 'raiiewo. '. cipah.e of assessing th econorric and
biological consequences associated witn alternative pol fries for. tr ansi.oundary enewable resources. This
objective has been successfully met by developfng a theoretical oioecoromi<,nodel for the 'a'.-'but
industry, estimating this model, and then utilizing the estimates for pnl iry oral ye'.. More
specifically. two segments of a dynamic system for the hal ibut industry wer c cors rr cted a;d
econometrically estimated. The first segment dealt with the =ishnrmer.'s sucpl y -espr.nse functions.
To capture the dynamics of the fisheries, the quantity supplied by the fi shermeii 1 i the U.5. and Canada
was related to both the exvessel prices and the biomass level . As the hiriniass level char:ged inc rnargiral
cost of catching a unit of fish also changed, and thus caused shifts in the fishermen's supply response
behavior. Both the exvessel Pr ices offered by Processors in the U.S. ard Canada and the biomass level
are shown to be related in a nonlinear manner to the quantity supp! ied,
A second segment of the dynamic system dealing witi; the interdependerce in the U.5. and Caradian product
markets for halibut was also developed and estimated. The U,S. demand for I al ifut products is met by
0.5, production and Canadian exports. The processing sectors in the two countr ies are deoicted as
imperfectly competitive. Each has a degree of market power nver the quant ity and;rices at. the exvessel
and the wholesale levels. However, because of the tr ading betweer, the two courtrins and Iorause of the
biomass external ities, the decisions by one sector to raise or lower prices, s imuitaneously a'fects the
use r g ro ups in both count r i e s .

A third seynent of the dynamic system, the biological growth and reer ui t>nent relations o= halibut, has
also been discussed. The parameter estimates were obtained from a recent analysis by Der iso �981',
These three segments comprise the underlying dynamic system for the U.S. and Canadiar halibut industry
TO aSSeSS the impliCatianS Of alternatiVe pOliCy OptiunS, a nanlinear CoritrO1 r Odel iS develOped. ThiS
model is based on the assumption that the processors are imper fecr ly competitive aiid the criterion
function is in terms of maximizing net r etur ns over tine to the proressi ng sectors. Toe necessary
conditions for an optimal solution reflect both the direct and indirect impacts on tfie processors and
fishermen. These impacts are due to the economic ef'ficiency criteria of equating marginal revenues and
marginal costs and to the biomass stock externalities which have been imbedded in the fisi-errier,'s supply
responses Changes in the supply response of fishermen in the U.5, in one period affect bott the
Canadian fishermen and V,S, fishermen in subsequent per iods, as welt as consumers and processors.

The reSultS Of estimating the nonlinear processor allocation COntrol prov fde insight into the dynamirs of
the halibut industry. The preferred strategy from the processors ' vantage point is to increase or
'rebuild" the biomass levels by offering low exvessel prices to the fi shermen. Tie immediate benefits to
the processors ~ which are foregone in the earlier years because of smaller harvests, are outweighed hy
the benefits associated with a larger biomass level in the later periods. Again, the benefits from a
larger biomass are traced through the shifts in the fishermen's supply resoorses over time,
Results from the processor allocation model support the concerns by management ager,cies that the current
bitmtass levels are significantly below the maximum sustainable yield biomass level. It is beneficial to
the processors to restrict; initial catch levels by offering low exvessel prices, thus perinitting growth
in the halibut resource. These benefits are quantifiable because the biomass qrowth and recruitment
relations are incorporated into the control model and because the biomass level ent.ers dtrectly into the
fishermen's supply responses.

Further implications relate to the exi stence of imperfect competi tion at the processing level . That is,
if tine harvesting sector is fairly competitive but faces oligopsonistic processors, then from amamagement perSpeCtive, it may be eaSier tO manage the fiShery through the processi ng sector. This study
has shotnn that if the processors are 'sole owners " of the r esource, they will conserve the stocks in a

-;, manner similar to regulatory agencies. Thus, the enforcement and regulating costs of imposing
: - eestrictions such as limited entry and catch quotas on the fishermen may be minimized i n fisheries

~'-Character faed bv an oligonsonintic nmcenS ing Sector

fe'otic processed halibut exports to Canada are negligible
tsimm and ittterpretatiovt of' the first order conditions can be found in Capalbo �982! .

~fthm is discussed io detai1 im Capalbo �9$2!.
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4- It is noted that large variances for the parameter coefficients may exist even without2inultiCO'linearity. The explanatury variableS r>ay haVe a Small diSperS~On, Or o may be large, Thesariple coe+ficient of correlatior. is a valid indicator of multicol linearity when there are only 'two
independent variables.Note that the 'hold-over inventories are annual inventories, carried over from one fishing season to
the next, raoher than mon hly variations in storks of frozen hal ibut.
The formulas for calcula ing the marginal revenues in the U.S. and Canada are:

HR = 1.49 -,250 � + 0, ! -,12 - .15t ' ' t

CAMR" 9'7 354 Ot ~ '1Z
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introduction

Aqu~culture technolaqy may well prove to be one of the most si gn i fi c nt factors in the world 's salmon
fisheries durinq the next several decades. At present, both public, private, and cooperative aquaculture
facilities exist on the paciiic and Atlantic oceans. public racilities have been particularly importart
in North America for the past two decades prirrarily as means of mitigatirq damages associated wi h salmon
habitat lasses . Along the Pacific Coast, for exarrpl e, hatchery facilities have been constructed to
«p'lace spawning gr ounds lost to hydroelectric dans on rivers including the Eraser in British Columbia,
the Columbia in Oregon, and the Sacramento in California, Sinilarl y, Alaska has implemented enhancemer t
programs in several areas i n order to rebuild runs in historically- productive systems, While total
public hatchery production is fairly 1 ow an the whrl e, its potential is perhaps better gauged by notir g
its role on a local scale, The supply from private aquaculture  acean-caught and return to private
aci 1 i ties! represented approximately 30 percent of the total suppl y fram coastal Oregon and Northern

«li fornia  Anderson, 1983! in I98?, for example. In some areas of Alaska  e.g. in the Southeastern
Oisir ict of Lower Cook Inlet!, aquacultured stocks contributed up to 88 percent

Although public mitigation-oriented facilities are most prominent in North America, private profit-
ariented i'acilities have been growing very rapidly elsewhere. Norway has led the industry in pen-rearing
technology  enclosed raising from smolt to harvested adult� ! and Norweign-raised Atlantic salmon now
successfully compete with pacific-caught wild fi sh in the fresh fish markets of Europe, Japan and even
the Pacific Nor thwest. In addition to pen-rearing salmon in Nor th Americ~ smolts are also raised in
batcher ies, released, and then harvested when they return from a maturation period in the open ocean, a
practice referred to as salmon ranching, As yet, only the state of Oregon has a'llowed private profit-
oriented salmon ranching although Washington state allovrs some subsistence-oriented salmon ranching by
Native Indians and Alaska permits cooperative non-profit ranching,

What the future holds for aquaculture-produced fish in the pacific is somewhat speculative at this point.
What. is apparent is that, there is enormous untapped potential. In Alaska and British Columbia alone, for
example, there are thousands af miles of bays and inlets suitable for pen-rearing and thousands more
strearas whose spawni ng capacities could be increased many-fold with hatchery facilities . Both regions
have had on the drawing boards very large-scale cooperative enhancement programs totaling some 3/4
billion dollars. During the last two years, however, these programs have been put on hold and
pal icymakers are now adopting a very cautious position towards expansion with new facilities. The
caution has been echoed in Oregon with a moratorium on further development and in California with
prohibition against artificially-reared f'ish other than for mitigation purposes.

Reasons for the current cooling of public support for aquaculture are many and varied . Some af the
r easons are short run in that economic slowdowns in resource-based economies like Alaska and British
Co'Iumbi a have left little discretionary funding to embark on large programs . even i f designed to be
cooperativeiy tinanaed once in operation. :r ACC't':On, u wovnr, there has been considerable politiCal
resistance to private and cooperative aquaculture b fishermen themselves. Nile this may sevxi
paradoxical at first  given that more fish would seasa to mean arger arvestj, there are some subt le
reasons for such a position. One of the worries  also expressed by biologists! is that natural stocks
might be extinguished in fisheries where fishermen are havesting on arixed stocks. Another worry is that
natural stacks will somehow be outcompeted or otherwise adversely impacted by density dependent factors
associated with any large increase in salmon re'leases. In addition, there is the very prevalent feeling
among fishermen that they will lose political control aver "their" salmon resources if new entrants with

1k'



di fferent object i ves re al 1 owed to part ici pate. Fiiia1 1y, finny "shcrmc . -cc1 t . it iricreaised:iri v ate
aquaculture supply will have a substantial impact on prices .

tential poiri's at whicl aquacultured
snolts retrrrn to the occar. If
route to the ocean, ther fishermen
siiolts return to matur ard the same
int of view, ho~ever, wl.ether they
's likely tlat toe gairs from
in natu al fish.

We are left, then, with the issue of control over the salmor«nd, mo. e broadly, the ocean ard river
resources This issue is perhaps the more iraportar t one underlyinq debates between opponents and
proponents of aquaculture. It is easy to understand, given the fragrientary nature of fishemren's
coalitions and the contrasting big business  Weyerheauser, British Petroleun' ,nature of aquaculture, ho»
such fears might arise. Nevertheless, the real issue is how substantial the corf1ict in positions really
iS. Are there, in faCt, reaSOnS Why aquaCul turiStS might Want and prOrnate di fte.ent fiSherieS pol icieS
than the fishermen themselves? If the answer is no, then perhaps aquacul ture arid comriercia'. I'isneries
can coexist. If there are substantial points of conflict, ori the other hand, then we are likely to
witness continued resistance and counterrnaneuvers over the snort. and irterrirdiatc term. In the '.ong run,
however, what probably counts most in this debate are the relative etficiencies of +he two techniques.
If liorway or Japan or any other country can successfully market aquacul tured fisn, the domirant producing
natural-production entities like British Columbia and Alaska may have no choice but to, albeit
reluctantly, entertain the prospect of artificially reared fish, either pon-reared, salmon ranched, or
both. In a sense, what we may be witnessing here is no di fferent from countless other situations in
history whereby old methods are challenged by new ones. What makes this slight.ly mor e interesting is
that policy is so pervasive in the challenged industry that it is unclear whether certain policies
diminish or magnify the conflict.

In this paper we address, in both general and specific fashion, the potential conflict between
traditional commercial fisheries and aquaculture, In the next section we outl ine a conceptual framework
for analyzing points of conflict, This is followed by a discussion of an application of the model to the
Oregon coho fishery. Section three discusses some empirical findings and secticn four comoares some
optimization/simulation exercises with the model, The final section offers a summary and concluding
thoughts.

At the heart of the question of whether commercial fisheries and aquaculture can coexist are issues of
externallties . Externali ties have been defined in different ways but they are best viewed in a general
kSe~se as sn ages o noi ts of feedback between decision makers in a system fo hick no a ket
mechanisms exist. If there are no linkages or external ities between decision makers then we would expect
no conflict over decisions and actions. As soon as we admit a link between decision makers, however, one
group's pursuit of its goals may hamper the other from attaining its best position. Standard examples
focus on po'lluter-pollutee links but the concept is broad enough to include a range of activities
including heroin use, reckless driving and burping at the dinner table, In these and many other
externality situations, society has invoked policies, laws, or customs to alter the amount of spillover
iaapacts transmitted between deci sion makers .

Isa one sense, much of the political maneuvering by interest groups to exclude aquaculture in salmon has
been based on claims that externalities exist between natural and artificial systems of raising and

ing .. e ~"3'. n o. Pater. ia, core» ict lieve a i I'eady treelf di scussud afsu i lie d udtt coimpa
river systems and ocean between fish, as well as conflict at the fishing stage over mixed stocks.
Imterestingly, there is nothing inherent about salmon aquaculture which makes these conflicts inevitable,
I-m- in-river competition could be avoided by locating hatcheries on rivers without natural runs. ocean

-OaalIretftiom Can be avOided by pen-rearing, and mixed StOCk problemS Can be minimized if fisherieS are
.4Na4+tmkerr nearer to river mouths. Nevertheless, since much of the debate has focused on existing

Whriofr dO tend to inVOlve SOme ekrternalitieS, we will likewiSe fOCuS our attentiOn on theSe CaaeS.

c->IIOI%;1 IrepiotS POintS of interaCtiOn  i.e. Potential externalities! between PartiCIPantS in a tyPiCal
kk fIStaeryr  perhapS alSO aided by publiC hatChery prpduCtiOn! and the SalmOn-ranChing form Of

I28

The natural stock extinrtion problem is, in a sense, rfure relevant iri cas
being uSed tO rebuild a commerCial fiShery. The reaSOning behind the WOr
stock fishery  i .e . one where fi she.rren take an identical, pcl icy- f' xed p
wild and hatchery btocks! benefits will be gained from hatchery-raising o
exploitation rate an be hi gher to take advantaqe of the better recruit. ",
possible by the facility. But a higher exploitat ion rate on the iiixed s:
eliminate the wild stocks. With private aquacu'lture, this probleri can pc
facilities add to the exploitation rate after the commercial 'ishcry, lie
fiShery may be managed On the fiShing graunun at. a 1 Ower eXplO itat,iori rate
excess recruits can be raptu~ed and sold out of the private hatchery foci

With respect to the competition problem, there are indeed severs', po
and wild stocks may coa;pete. The first place is in the river where
artificially reared smolts compete with naturally-spawned stocks en
could conceivably be harmed.,he second place is in the oce n when
considerations apply as in the river stage. From the fishermen's po
will actuall be worse off is really not clear. This is because it
return ng aquacultured fish may more than compensate for the losses

Points of Conflict Between Aquaculture and Wild-Stock Fisheries

es wfierc .uhlic, enhancement is
ry «uns as follows. in a mixe".
r oportion of rect.uits xrom both
nl, tf> l.he extent that the
pawrer i.. ' it,ionship made
ock fishery wi'll gradually
ssioly be avoided sirce private
nce i.he r»xed stock corirrercial
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Figure 1. Interaction 8etween Aquacul tore and Coavnercial Fisheries

A Model of Aquaculture-Hatura I Fishery Interaction

As discussed earlier, the state of Oregon is the only entity in Horth Anerica which has allowed private
salmon ranching for profit to develop. Releases of privately reared smolts increased from 88 thousand in
1974 to 231 thousand in 1982, a vo'Iume five times that of public hatchery releases. Gf total troll and
sport-caught coho in 1982 of 844,100 fish, an estimated 122,100 were from privately aquacultured stocks
whereas another 165,000 returned to private facilities as harvest. One large firm  a subsidiary of
Heyerheauser! is responsible for most of the production.

In rha md I I e ff t re +ed we n, we psiimate the system depicted in Figure I by applying it to
Oregon data and then use it to Simulate impaCtS of some pOlicreS. in erie inter eat . cin", "",; r, <~e
of the details are skipped over in order to get to the conclusions,  Readers interested in more details
are referred to the discussions in Anderson, 1983 and Anderson and Mien, 1984 !

The system depicted in Figure 1 is composed of four subsystems; namely �! the natural coho stock
recruitment relationship, {2! the aquacultured smolt-release/return relationship, �! the fishing
production and effort dynamics relationships, and �! the price or demand relationship Data secre

aquacul'ture. As can be seer, aquacul ture cornel icates an already-complicated system in a ranner that
'nates even qual i tative anal ys is ambiguous. For exampl e, s ncreased private aquaculture releases may  or
n'ay not! reduce natural returns due to ~ nstream or ocean dens;ty effects. The net eftect may still be
po sitive d'or negative! at the terminal fishery. lf the effect. is positive and the program is Iar ge
e"oug", prireS ray ',Or may nOt! fall enOugh tO reduCe prOfits, reSulting in exit frOm the induSt~y,
relaxat'.on of season length restrictions, etc. he point, however, is that it is not a priori clear how
~quacultu~e activities should a feet typical po'icies such as season 'length  or vice versa! Sirrilarly,
changes in put..l ic po,icy regarding pu ilic smolt eleases and season length changes may or may not
 through dens 'i ty effects again� ! i educe,.quacul tu~e returns as fishery profits rise, etc. Obviously, it

to understand mo re ahoui the quant i t i .ive i n ei e I at onsl i ps in orderto better qa urge wlio
wi'1 ga~ I and lose by var ious policies. In the next section ve discuss some empirical resu'Its in a case
study of the Or egon coho fi sliery.



gathered from various publi shed and unpubl i shed sources to estirna o the four subsysteiiis. he resul ting
equations are as follows:

Natural coho stock recruitrient relationship

We characterized the population of natural coho salmon wit! a Oevcrton-Ool t, 1 957! riodel of toe form.

't i t n 'i i i t n

where

is the adult recruitment �0 fishii in area i, iime -.,3
RN.

ES, is the escapeme~t or parerii. stork ', IO fish! 'n area i ut tiiie t-n, ar d
i,t-n

n is the generation length,

For coho sa'lmon, n equals three years. [A more rietailed coho life history cari Le foun in OOFW, 1982,]
inverting both sides of equation  I! and mul ti plying by ES yields the mr re easi ly estimated form.I

�!ESi t /RNit = - + B.ESi t n

The recruitment for a given year equals total stock which is approximated by the sum of: comirercial
ocean troll catch; open sport catch; net catch  if applicable!; natural spawning esr;aoei.e it; and hatchery
returns  obtained from WDF, 1982; OOFW, 1982; and PFMC, 198Z',, The portions of the stock derived frorI
hatchery smolts were determined by the ratio of on-station and off-station hatchery returns to total
escapement times total stock . The portion attributed to the natura lly breeding popo i ati nn is ti;e
remainder of total stock.

The above stock- recruitment relationship was estimated us i ng pooled t ime-series cross-section da ta from
  I! the Washington coastal area, �! Columbia River area, and �! the Oregon/Califor nia coastal area.
The intercept was restricted to be equal between regions, hut the coeff'ic ient on parent stock was allowed
to differ� . In the results presented here, direct species i nteraction between aquacul tur ed ar d natural
fi sh stocks was ignored due to already-complex nature of the opt.imization problem ,'see, however, Anderson
and Wilen, 1984!.

The resulting equation used here is:

R = 5
adj. R = .50
obs. = 32

ESt-3/RNt '745 + .00687ESI t 3 + .OG5.'3ESZ t 3 "83ES3 t 3
�.55! �.20! ' �.63! ' �.99!

The results indicate that net adult stock recruitment, RN - ES

ES , and decreases as the density of the adult coho spawners increa

ncreases with adult coho spawners,

ses.

Population dynamics of ocean released aquacultured salmon

A quadratic di fferenre equation was used to represent the relationship between ocean srir lt release and
adult returns, given by

�!

where

RH;t is the number of adult returns  IO fish! in area i, and3

SA. t 1 is the amount of ocea~ released smolts �O lbs.! in area i.3
i,t-l

The equation can be modified by dividing both sides by s,, which yields:

i,t i.t-l i,t-1 "i i t-I i,t-1
�!

The estimates «ere- done again using pooled time-series and cross-section data on public hatchery releases
fern �! Qashrington coastal. �! Columbia River, and �! Oregon/California coastal areas  Cummings, and
l@F various years!. Since aquaculture has only been in operation since 1974, public hatchery production

-mars «sed as a proxy. The estimated equation is.

1!/SAt 1 4 05 00159SA1 t-1 0053 S"2 t 1 00238SA3 t 1 R2 '47  8
{1 86!  -l. 39! '  -4. 47! '  -3. 73! ' adj . R = .42

obs. = 39



As with natural coho stock-recru',tment. relationship, the estimate of the intercept i f restricted to beequal between cross-sections, The signs on the coefficients indicate that returning adul ts increase with
smolt release but decrease with density of smolt release.

Fishery productior and effort dynamics relationships
In order to estimate a fishery production function, we used: ~e standard assumption that catch is

tion of effort ~~p~~d~d and fish stock. T,e simple func ional forr ~~t~m~t~d was
�!

C- � !.E.tk t = r:,EW

where

C-t is coho catch  IC fish! in area i and time t3
it

is effort �0 days fished,! in area i and time t

W,-t is coho stock  IQ fish! in area i and time t3

e is the parameter to be estimated for area i, known as the catchahility coefficient.

The estimated coefficient has the expected positive sign and is signi ficant. Therefore, catch increases
proportionately with coho stock and fishing effort.

The relationship constructed to represent the dynamics of fishing effort is basically a partialadjustment model for capital stock. Boat days fished are assumed to reflect the size and utilization of
the existing cap~tel stock, In addition, it is also assumed that fishermen wi'll alter their capital
sto~ k directly as the real value of cur rent catch or the season length changes . The funrtional form
estimated is:

it i! it-1 i i it
where

E;t and E. I are the current and lagged number of days fished in area i. and
SV- is the current real exvessel value �967 dollars! of total catch  coho, chinook,

pink! multiplied by the total season length in area i. Value of total catch is
equal to number oi fish caught times pounds per fish times real price per pound.
are adjustment parameters to be estimated,G,,c.1' 1

The data on days fished used in the production function estimation are also used in this estimation. The
annual catch of pink, coho and chinook, season lengths for each of the four regions and average annual
weight of the fish by species were found in PANIC. The Oregon prices were used to calculate the value of
catch  ODFW! since Washington exvessel prices were not available. These prices were deflated by the
Consumer Price Index  CPI! to attain the real value of catch in 1967 dollars.
The results of the pooled estimation correcting the time-series auto-correlation, cross-section
heteroskedasticity and cross-sectional correlation are

+ nnnln67 BV g�= .96
�1.33! �.82! adj. R

obs. = 32

 IO!

FiShing effOrt increaSeS with the real value Of catch and SeaSon length aS expected. The eStimated
adjustment coefficient,  I - .614!, is .386 indicating that effort adjusts 38.6 percent of the difference
betvaeen current and desired effort in each period.

Since the best data on effort for the Worthwest coast are those expended by the Washington troll fleet WBF! ~ we used data composed of days fished and catch by species in four coastal areas: the Grays Harbor
«ea, the I!ui11ayute area, the Cape Flattery area, and the Strait area. The data set was pooled withestimates corrected for auto corre]ation in the time series and correlation between cross-section  see
Kementa, pp. 512-514!, and the resulting equation is;

Ct .0135 EW R2
 8!

�3. 36! ad j, R = .89
obs. = 36



Demand rel ationshi p

Although various models have been estimated for canned rd fresh s no Ly ot er rr sear chers, wr. cnuse
price dependent model based on the assumption tha' current pr ice deperids un c.r rert cuanti ty a id ot er
current variables and also lagged variables. That is,

t' t-I' ' t-n' t' t-1' ' ' ' t-n

where

P = price in time t.
t

The lagged variables are proposed because of institutional structure in the c-ho market such as time
needed to adjust contracts and the influence of inertia and habitual behavicr on:he part o' fish buyers.

The particular form of the lag was assumed to be the familiar geonetr ic lag. Atter making the usual
transformation  i4addala!, the resulting equation used in estimation is:

 t 2'PCt = w�-o! + oPC I + 81Ct + 62pit + 63Yt + v
where

PC, PC is the U.S, real exvessel price of coho salmon in ' and t-l, respectively �967
dol lars!,

is the U.S, coho landings in t �0 pounds!,
3

C

is the meat, poultry and fish price index divided by one hundredth of the CPI  gase
year 1967!,

is the real disposable incorae for the U.S, in t �967 dollars r 10 !,6
Yt

Hith this model, there are autocorre'lated errors and the lagged variable PCt I is not independent of vt.
This means the ordinary least squares estimates are biased and inconsistent. The appropriate estimation
technique is generalized least squares which yields unbiased, efficient and consistent estimates of tie
parameters.

Annual data �950-1981! for: the average annua I domestic nominal and real prices o' coho; the meat,
poultry and fish price index  MPFI!; the Consumer Price index  CPI!; real disposable ir come; and the
United States landings of coho were obtained from U.S. Department of Commerce  various years!. The
estimated lagged linear demand function is:

�3!

The parameter estimates have the expected sign and all are significant at the 0 .5 level .
The results indicate that the aggregate short-run price elastr'city of demand for coho is -3.67 at the
means Other studies of the demand for salrnonid species have found elasticities in a range trorn -3.94 to
-9.68 for freshffrozen product  DeYoretz, Quierolo and Johnston, Swartz! and from -1.47 to -12,92 for
canned salraon  DeVoretz, Hang!. Nest of these studies are at the wholesale, not the exvessel, level.
Owe would expect the elasticity to be somewhat lower at the exvessel level than at wholesale.

Tbe estimated short-run income elasticity was 2.63 at the means. The income elasticities estimated by
Oegoretz range from 1.17 to 9.BO. The shor t-run cross-price elasticity of demand for coho was found to
be 4.35 at the means.

tiaizatiom/Siarulation Results

above estiaated subsystems were combined in an optimization/siraulation model in order to evaluate
- var%us iaaterrelationships between private aquaculture, public aquaculture, and the conanercfal fishery.
~ <he results Presented bere. we analyzed three different scenarios. In the first base case scenario,

132

X . = quantity demand in t-j, ;: = O,...,n.
t-j

I . = other variables  i.e., income! in t-j, j = G,...,r.
t-j

o is the pararaeter which measures the rate of decay, and

PC = -358 + .377 PCt 1 - .00000266Ct + .00393PI +,00408 Yt
 -2 45! �.33!  -2.21! �.84! �.82!

R =,85
adj. R = .822 =

obs. = 31



«assumed that public policfes are chosen to rraximi ze the profits of commercial fishermen, given theestimated recruitment. relationships for natural and aquacultured coho, the catch production relationshipsand effor't dyramics, and the demand relationship. The second case examines optimal policies for the
aquaCul turiSt and the third r.aSe eXamineS a jOintly Optimal SOlution.

the base case, we simulated a scenario which has fishermen as the pi fnc i pal group of concern in thefiShery. 6Oth puh'liC and priVate iatChery releaSeS Were fixed at Current leVelS and then a timepa th « effort   fi sni ng days' was choser. using a non-! incur progr amniinq algorithm to maximize the presentvalue of fishermen profits, The results are presrnted in Table I and Figures 2 and 3. rrSee Appendix forvariable definitions and acronyrns,! goal itatively, the optima' tpresent-value maximizing, policy followspat terns suggested bv standard <ipi tal-theoretic work in fisher ies economics, namely an initialfrrVeStnent phaSe in whiCh harVeStS are kept 1Ow and eSCapemen iS inCreaSed, fO11Owed by a harveStinqphase near the sust inab le yield issociated with rnn new nigher stoci level s. T'iere is also adisinvestment phase in our resul ts due to the necessity of c ~o sing a terriinal s toe i: level iri a finite"«izon problem.! Overall, the optirral policy solutions for this simulation ti.us mirror the "catenaryt«npfko" pr.operties di scussed for exairple, in 6'ark, 1976; !ar k and htunro, 1gzb; and kli .en, 1964.
I!f particular interest are the steady state rr longer-term r nit'cations suggested by tie model ."I though we have not r«n these simulations out over extended periods, the results presented here are'to gauge the long run tendencies. Table 2 comoa res, +or example, the r anges associated with
tkte stock size, ff s iing effort, catch and escapement for di fferent discour t rate and cost assumptions.Againr as theory would suggest, as the discount rate inr.reases, the optimal so! ution tends towards a
smaller stock level and consequent sma'lier recruitment  catch plus escapertent!,
oi equal interest. are some of the other price var fa bles ~ ssociated with the optimal policy simulationpr~~~~ted in Table I. For example, the va riab'les x, p , and,i are dynamic tagrange multipiiers'RN'
associated with the production function, t' he natural coho fish stock  RN! and the price of coho  pC!«spectfveiy. These yield the marginal value to the objective function of marginal rhanges in theconstraints. For example, p measures the increase which couTd be gained  in 1967 present value

RN,t '«liars! if the coho stock cou id be increa sed by a unit in time perfod t. The variable increases duringthe irivestment phase when extra uni ts of s tock have high payoffs and then decreases as the terminal time
is approached. The value of o 6 reflects a similar pattern.pC

compari son case to the commerc i al fi shery optimization pr obl em, we examined a second scenario where
the aquaculture firms are assumed to optimize their returns by choosing a smolt release policy Ourfindings here are particularly revealing because they illustrate precisely the types of potential policy
conflicts alluded to earlier. In particular, under current conditions, aquaculturists appear to be"bound up" by the activities of the open access commercial fisheries. For example, under the assumption
that publ ic hatchery releases and season length restrictions are held at current levels, the profit»ximizirrg private smolt release policy is actually one which does not even utilize the fifteen periods
alloted in our base case runs. 4s Table 3 shows, the aquaculture industry initially follows a pattern much like the optimal "investment" poliries discussed above for the commercial fishery! which builds up'the run sizes of aquacultured fish, However, since fishermen harvest these mixed stocks and also respondto increased profits through entry, they ultimately  in this scenarfo! increase effort and harvest rateson aquacultured fish to the point where the aquaculture industry is effectively driven out of business,
Note that this is the opposite of the more typically-voiced fear regarding fishing in mixed stocks; inthis case it is the artificial stocks that are driven to  economic! extfnction by mixed stock harvesting.
From the point of view of the aquacul turist, the above scenario is one which is not "controllable" in thesense that feasible choices don't admit a wide range of outcomes. For example, if  for some reason! theaquacuiturfsts wished to stimulate cormnercia1 fishing effort, smolt releases could be increased but the
density effects together with the small proportion of aquacultured fish in the total would severelyconstrain the potential impact. On the other hand, if they wfsh to decrease effort, again the smailproportion of aquaculture in the total limits the potential. Nhat is needed  again from the perspective
of the aquaculturists! is some method of reducing cormnercia1 effort on the mixed stocks and hence onaquacultured stocks, Our calculations fn this simulation show, in fact, how much a marginal decrease inseason length would be worth to the aquaculture industry. The 'last column in Table 3 expresSes the loss
 fn 10 present value dollars! associated with a unit  in IO days! increase in the season length above6 2
105 days in that year a'Iong the optimal path. As can be seen, the cost of the margin is as high as$9 ~ 300 per day and this represents an externality cost associated with the coamrercial fishery operating
on the mixed stock,

An fntereSting question in the Spirit Of Our externality fraraework is wnat seasvliindustry would choose to allow if ~the were to control fisheries policy. A bit of reflection suggests an
obViOuS anSWeri namely that aquaCulturists would prefer fiShing effort on their Own StOCkS tO be zero
since everything taken by fishernren is 'tost to aquaculture. Suppose, however . that. fishermen agree to a
>eduction in their season length if they are compensated for the loss with a payment of, for example,
$10,G00 parr day for every day reduction belota 105 days. In effect this is allowing the aquaculture
sector to. cinoebsate the corrlrrarcial fishermen to reduce their externaT ity - producing behavior - much
Tike a pO'llutiOn reduCtinn bmibe im a twO party externality problem. Table 4 and Figure 4 Shpw the
results for. this scenario. Twrr things are importatvt. First, from the poi nt of view of the aquaculture
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Table 1. Commercial Fishery Profit Maximization
 r = .05. KE = 110 $�967!/day; CHI = 1.4 x IO coho equi v;.iruts!6

Present Value of P ofit = 18.74 x 10 1967 dollars

Exogenous Endogenous
State Control State

Year RH Rll iRAH E YC C FS I.'6 'RN 'PC

I soo

12oa

a zoo

va, es ear

Figure 2. Fishing E f for t fa~ Prof i t Max imi zi ng
Ocean Fishery �0 troll days!

Figure 3, Natura I Coho Recruitment for Profit
Maximizing Ocean Fishery �0 fish!

EelAe?. Lacery of Long-IIun optimal ly Managed Coho Fishing

Ree'I Real Cost Matural Troll Equiv . Coho Escapementper gait Effort Cohg Stock Fishigg Effart Coho Cat ch Natural, PIIblic, Private
- Rate �967 $/troll day! �0> fish!  IDES days!  lpga fish! �0 fish!

110
110
kl0

8

350-370
390-410
440-460
195-200

1050- IDSO
ID80-1090
ilIO-1120
830-835

54.5-54.9
53.2-53.7
51.3-51.8
S1.3-61.8

1010-1030
1000-i020

995-1000
948-953

1980 .528 .179 .078
1981 .477 .205 .231
1982 .680 .105 .185
1983 .738 ,2 .I
1984 1.19 .2 .I
1985 1.26 .2 .I
1986 I 27 .2 .I
1987 1.15 .2 .I
1988 1,13 .2 .I
1989 1.12 .2 .I
'1990 1.12 ,2 .I
1991 1.11 .2 ,!
1992 1.11 .2' .I
1993 1.10 .2 .I
1994 1,09 .2 ,I
1995 . 75
1996 . 75
1997 . 75

. 0585 1. 72

.0 0

.0 0

. 0035 .116
,0496 I. 93
. 0524 2.09
.0533 2.1 3
.0512 1.97
,0516 1.97
. 0519 I, 98
, 0527 2. 01
. 0532 2. 02
.0664 2.51
.0663 2.50
.0663 2,49

. 619, 165 3. 24
,O .913 3,37
.0 .818 3.48
.O49 ,99 3,58
,998 .49 3.65

I.IP ,45 3,/3
1.13 .44 3.8a
I OP 45 3 94

.996 .43 4,05
,995 .43 4.16

1.01 .41 4,27
I . Ol .4P 4, 39
1.26 .15 4.50
1.25 .15 4.62
1.Z4 .15 4,74

3.24 .730 .151
2.49 .431

3. 31 2, "4 1.06
3.07
2.96 2.47 2.55
?.RO Z.46 2,42
2.82 2.45 2.'.9
2.75 2.43 2.16
2.73 2.42 2,02
2.65 2.44 1.97
7.59 2.4P I 96
'.53 2.37 2.08
',47 .68 I.BO

4? ./0 I.z5
>.37 .72 .78



Table 3. Aquaculture Profit 14aximization 6 KS =,825 S�967!/lb. DenSity Coef, = -2.36; CHI = 1.4 x 10 cohO eqoiv, 1 r = .05; ConStant'I t

season!
Present Value of profit = 1.55 x !0 1967 dollars6

Fndogenous

State Stat.e
RAH E YC C ES FP

Exo. State
5 PC

Control
'5 A?State Exa.

Year RN RH
aRN RAH PC S

47 .68
.43 .93

-.40 1.08
37 1.1 6

�,34 1,17
-.31 l. I6
- .28 1.12

. 23 1. 0'5
- 17 ,96
- .11 . 85

.05 .72

.0 .57

.0 .40
,0 ,24
.0 0

.3.34 -.48
3 45 -.6Ci

55 -.70
-,76

3.78 � .79
3 .84 - .76
3,95 -.70
4 .05 - . 62
4.16
4.27 -.40
4.39 � .28
4 .51 - 16
4 53 �,07
4.75 .0

1980 .528 .178
1981 .47i' .205
1982 ,680 .105
1983 . 738 . 2
1984 ,878 .2
1985 1.076 .2
1986 1.136 .2
1987 1.196 ,2
1988 I.Z42 ,2
1989 1.253
1990 1.259 .2
1991 1.258 .2
1992 1,247 .2
1993 1.228 , 2
1994 1.194 .2
1995 I 134
1996 1,020
1997 ,BDD

Table 4. Aquaculture profit Naxiaiization: Season Control Cost 10,000 f�967!/Qay Less Than 105
 KS = .825 $�967!/lb.; Density Coef. = -2 36; CHI = 1.4 x 10 coho equiv.; r = 05!6

Present Value of profit = 1.86 x 10 1967 dollars6

Endogenous
Control Control State

YC C ES �� oRAH P,State Exo. State State
Year RN RH RAH E

.81 -.28
1.07 -.26
1.25 -.23
I 43 -.17
1,65 -.11
1.75 -.08
1.82 � ,07
1.86 -.06
1.84 - 06
1.79 � .07
1.67 - 07

nx
1.34 -.03
1.13 .0
0 .0

3 24 .0
3.35 -.50
3.45 -.64
3,55 � .72
3.65 � .70
3.75 � .60
3,86 -.65
3.97 �.67
4.07 -.69
4.19 � .72
4.30 -,71
4.42 � .66
4.53 -.53
4.65 -. 33
4.77 � .15

,082 I 15
,143 1.12
.171 1 05
.192 1.05
,210 .97
.220 .81
.226 .81
.231 .81
.233 .82
,234 .86
,933 .92
.230 1.00
.Z25 1.05
.216 1.05

1.05

.078 .0585 1,72

.099 .0480 1.41

.15Z .0404 1.28

.171 .0356 1.21

.18Z ,0315 1.14

.191 .0270 1.05

.195 . 0236 .935

.197 . D211 .856

.199 .0194 .801
199 .0186 .862

.200 .0189 .741

.199 .0208 875

.198 .0246 1.03

.197 .0248 1.25

.193 .0369 1.55

1980 .528 ,178
1981 .477 .205
1982 .680 .105
1983 .738 .2
1984 .889 .2
1 985 1.082 .2
1986 1.14D .Z
1 987 1.207 .2
1 988 1.264 .2
1989 1.284 2
1990 1.300 .2
1991. I 311 .2
1.992 1.315 .2
1993 1.316 .2
1994 1.312 .2
1996 1.302
1996 1. 286
1997 1.256

.078 .0585 1.72

.079 .0487 1.42

.147 .0412 1.30
,167 .0362 I.Z25
.176 .0332 1.19
.180 .0320 1.23
.182 .0318 I .25
,183 .0326 1.31
.182 .0344 I 40
,180 .0371 1.'5Z
.175 .0408 1.67
.166 .0457 1.86 1
.147 .0518 ?.09 I
,097 .0589 2.33 1
.0 .0659 2.49 1

62 .16 .0!6
50 26 .027
52 .41 .065
54 .57 .085
56 .69 .097
63 .83 .102
65 ,87 ,10»
69 89 .102
75 .87 ,097
82 .81 .090
90 ,73 .079
00 .62 .064
11 .48 .il44
21 .32 .020
24 .15 ,0

. 62 .164 . 016

.51 .271 035
.427 .069

53 579 089
.54,731 .105
.54 .933 .121
.49 1.04 .133
.46 1.14 ,141
.44 1.22 .147
.42 1.26 .149
.43 I 37 .:49
.48 1.23 .143
.57 1.14 .132
.57 1.14 .118
.85 ,855 .097

, 363
!35
164
180
I BFi

.191

.192

.190
iBF;

. 1,78
163

,135
.080
.0

15
'..12
1.05
1...5
I 05
I .05
1.05
I.C5
1 .0'
: .05
1.05
1,05
1.05
1.05
1.05

-,42
-. 35
-.25
�.23
� ,22
� .20
-.20
-;19
-.19
-.18
-.13

, V4l
.0
,0
.0

29
� .28
-.28
-.29
-.29
-.28
-.26
-.23
-.19
-,15
�.11
-.06
-.02

.0

.0

-.61
-,74
-.BZ
-,87
-.93
-.91

89
-.84
-.75

64
-,50
-.33

14
0
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TabEe 5. COOperatiue COIIYrrerCiaE FiShery/AquaCul ture prOfit IriaximiZatiOn

 KE = 110.0 f�967!/day; KBS = 10.0 5{1967!/adult spawned; Density Coef, = -Z.36;
CHI = 1.4 x 10 coho equiv.; r = .05!6

6Present Yalue of Profit - 21,40 x 10 1967 dollars

Endogenous
State Exo. State Control Control Endo State

Year RH RH RAH E YC C ES 'EP 8 SBP PC ' PRH

1980
1981
1982
1983
1.984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
l992
f993
i994
l995
HERC

- I%%7

.528 .179

.477 ,205
,680 .105
,738 ,1

1.189
1.259 .1
1. 273
1.193 .l
1.168
1 154 .l
1.153
1.144
1.144
I.l33

.I,l?4 .1
,750
. 750
.750

.078 .0585 1.72 .62
231 .0010 .0316 .012

.185 .0010 .0331 .013
,185 ,0010 .0327 .014
.196 .0442 1.72 .89
.196 .D487 1,94 1.02
.197 .0505 2.02 1.D7
.197 .0490 1,91 ,99
.198 .0494 1.91 .98
.198 .0490 1.89 96
.198 ,OS01 1.93 .98
.199 .0507 1.95 .99
.199 .0667 2.56 1.30
.199 .0666 2.46 1.29
.200 .0665 2.36 1.26

.164 .016 1.0

.90 ,228 ,081

.96 .182 .10
1.01 .182 .IO
.60 .079 .24
,54 .067 .28
.50 .063 .30
.50 .067 .29
.49 .066 .29
49 .067 ,29
47 .064 .30

.45 .063 .31

.14 .020 .80

.14 .020

.16 .020

3.24 3.Z4
3.37 3.20

.1 92 3.48 3.14

.222 3.58 3.07

.218 3.65 2.96

.218 3 74 ?.88

.228 3.83 2.82

.225 3.94 2,76

.227 4.05 2.71

.233 4 16 2.64
,230 4.27 2.5q
.233 4 39 2.53
.230 4.50 2.47
.234 4.62 2.42
,192 4.74 2.37

.S71 3.09 ,449
?.19 2,98 .582
2.33 2.9IJ 1.07
2.36 2.83 2.39
2.29 2.77 2 45
2,29 2.72 2.36
2.27 2.66 2 17
2.27 2,60 2.07
2.27 2.54 1.98
2.40 2.47 1.95
2,36 2.41 1.97
2,32 2.37 2.13

.54 1,33 1.86

.57 D 1.32
,59 0 .077



As a final scenario, we ran a simulation in which it is assumed that fishermen and aquaculturists
~ooperatively manage both ventures ro maximize joint profit,'. This scenario is not necessarily
unrealistic; Alaska currently has several cooperatively operated hatcheries and it is an effective
institut'ional mechanism for inter nalizing externalities and eliminating the conflicts between decision
units,

Table 5 and Figures 4 and 5 reveal tne optimal joint profit maxirrizing solution As one would expect,
t"e optimal cooperative policy lies somewhere between those already examined. Fishing eFfort is
in'i tial ly reduced to a minimum to let natural stocks recover. and aquacul tured stocks are likewise

as fast. as possible� . When the steady-state path i s reached, it is characterized by a higher
level of the natural and aquacultured stocks and of recruitment. Commercial catch is lower because ocean
caug"t fish have a lower shadow value than their counterparts from aquaculture facilities.

Summary and Conclusions

As discussed in the opening section, aquaculture has the potential to be a very important force in salmon
fi s heries over the next several decades . Most large-production ruuntries have untapped potential but
only a few operati ng facilities  general public! whereas Norway and other smaller producers appear poised
to challenge these dominant forces in the market with large expansions in private aquaculture.

For various r easons, there has been considerabTe res istance to private salmon aquaculture in North
America - Part of the resi stance is due, very simply, to fears over possible i ncr eased competition in the
mar ket place, fears over the big-business nature of aquaculture, and fears over potential loss in
political control. Where reasoned argument takes place publicly, the disrussion often centers on the
externalities which would be suffered by cormxercial fisheries as a result of growth in aquaculture,

This paper presents some analysis of' these points of interaction in the one region in North America where
private aquaculture has come into conflict with cormrrercial fisheries. Statistical analysis presented
here and elsewhere  see Anderson, 1983 and Anderson and 'Wilen, l984 ! suggests some evidence of density-
dependent. interaction between hatchery production and natural production, but it appears that crowding in
the rivers and at hatchery re'lease points during the smolt phase is far more important than ocean
impacts. What are probably most important, however, are mixed stock effects associated with cormnercial
fishing on aquacultured stocks. Our analysis shows that po'licies directed at controlling commercial
efforts can spell success or f'ailure for aquaculture as well as the cormnercial fishery Table 6 below
summarizes present values associated with several scenarios examined here.

Table 6. Present Values of Simulated Policies

Present Value �0 1967 5!
6

Aquaculture
Scenario Commercial FisheryPolicy

A Conanercial Fishery
Maximization

Effort Unconstrained and
Chosen Optimally

18. 14

B Aquaculture Maximfzes
Prof i ts

105 Day Season . Smolt
Release Chosen Optimally

15 23 1.55

C Aquacul tur e Maximi zes
Profits

10,45Smolt Release and Season
Optimally Selected;
Paynrent .or Qedu"tier.

21,40D Coo pera ti ve
Optimization

Smolt Release and Effort
Chosen to Haxfrafze Jofnt
Profits

These values are useful in putting some bounds on what is at state in the aquaculture controversy in
Two things are evident from these results. First. it is obvious how important poliry is to both

industry, their destiny is now "controllable" in the sense that it is possible to stay in business
indef'initely and achieve a steady-state smo'it release plan. Thi s requires that season length be reduced
to a level near 80 days, at which level the aquaculturist can release slightly over 23O,OOO smolts  about
25> ~bove the previous scenario! . Second, even with a relatively stiff payment made for reduc ing
commercial i~shing effort, the present value of the aquaculturists profi ts in this new scenario are
higher than in the first. scenario. This is the case, of course, precisely because of the cost of the 105
day minimum season on the aquaculturists. By controlling season length, aquaculturists are able to
undertake a more flexible smolt release policy which is more profitable even after the charge is paid .



industries. Season length and natural escapement policies are particularly critical and public h~tchery
releases also play a role. Second, the ine'ficiencies associated with the cur rent regulatory structure
are large in absalute magnitude and even large relative to lasses which mi ght occur as a resul t of sonic
loss of control to aquaculturists.

In sum, then, with no private aquaculture and continuation of past escapement policies, the present value
of commercial fi shing profits would be lower than 12. gg mi'I 1 1on dollars and probably lower than 1O .0
million 1967 dollars� . If the fisher y were tatal ly car trolled by the aquaculture industry but with some
s ide payments for excessive season 1 ength re~actions, fi shermen could conceivably be slight.l y better off
and aquaculture profits would be around 2 nill1on dollars  case C!. With a reasonably gradual ',four or
f1ve cyc 'le ! build up 1 n natural stocks coupled wi th a fixed season and profit rnaximi zir g smolt release by
aquaculture  case 6! fishermen could realize over fifteen million dollars, about 18': ot which is duo to
aquaculture. Finally, if the fishing industry could ever agree to bite the bullet and engage 1n a rapid
buildup of natural stocks by closing the fishery for two cycles, a present value close to 19 million
without aquaculture could be realized and over 21 million in a cooperative institutional arrangement.

Perhaps mare interesting than these quanti tative comparisons is the 'light shed on the conflicts between
aquaculture and cormnercial fisheries mentioned earlier. What we have shown is that there are  obviously!
poi nts of conflict between the two groups . We have focused on the mi xed stock problem, 1 n particu'lar,
and have shown that the aquaculture industry needs to reduce season length below current levels to be
able to even initiate a sustained industry. On face this is cause for fishermen to be wary of
aquaculture growth. Paradoxically, however, if the aquarul ture industry were successful in influencing
policy to support their objectives, fishermen could also be better off in the long run if they were
either compensated for season reductions or i f they were allowed to i ncrease effort after artificial
stocks were built up. This is the case because there are very large ga i ns to be made by reducing effort
in the short run and building up natural stocks at the same time. Thus 1n the final analysis, the qoals
Of theSe twa graupS [though different! may support the Same pal iCieS  assuming meChanisms fOr
cooperation/compensation can be dev ised! and the conflict may not be as ser1ous as has been believed.

Appendix

Table 1A. Definit1on of Uariables and Associated Assumptions Used in the Control Problems

is the recruitment of natural coho in year t �0 fish!6

is the exogenously determined recruitment of public. aquaculture coho in year t  IO fish!.6

is the recruitment of private aquaculture coho in year t �0 fish!.6

is the proxy stock of chinook in year t �0 coho equivalents !. This variable is exogenous and is6

held constant at 1.4 x 10 coho equivalents, The coho equivalent is determined by chinook stock6

proxy times the average ratio of chinook/coho weight ratio times the average chinook/coho per
pound price ratio. The average chinook stock �971-1962! is assumed to be approximated by average

6
catch of Oregon coastal, Crescent City, Eureka and Fort 6ragg, chinook which is 0.500 x 10 fish
 PF14C, 1983!. The constant stock proxy was assumed to be representative since the chinook stocks
have been relatively stable over the last decade. The average 1911-1982 chinook/coho weight ratio
is approximatel v 2.0; the averaae 197I-1962 chinook/coho per pound ratio is 1.4  PIC, 1962!.
is the fishing effort in year t �0 days fished!.

RHt

CH It

is the real price of coho in year t �967 dollars/pound!.

is the season len th in year t �0 days!. It is assumed that Oregon/Northern California regional2

season for 19$0-14 is an average of total mean season 'length north of Cape Falcon and south of
Cape Falcon.

is the coho cato~ im Inaar t �6 fish!. Ct 1>.6 Et itNt RHt RAHt!.5

Currently the principal control exercised in pacific Coast salmon fisheries consists of season length
changes  and area restrictions!. The management structure has basically evolved into one in which
capacity changes  fostered by higher abundance. prices, etc.! are iiet by season le igth cl.an gas wnich
preserve some target escapement. levels, Thus scenario A, in which error is chaser. optimal ly to rraximize
present values, is not even close to the real base case. In fact, even case 8 is overly optimistic as a
baSe CaSe fOr fiSherrnen SinCe aquaoultured fiSh are added to the returnS frOm the natural S tao' S. Over
the horizon examined, for example, privately aquacultured recruits range botweeri 15 and 23 percent of
total recruits and hence total commercial cate'h. As a rough guess, then, 1 f shout 18 of the commerc1al
fishery's profits are associated with private aquaculture, its no-aquacul tur e base case present value
profits would actually be around 12.49 x IO 1967 dollars, If escapement policies are not able to6

reStOre natural stackS to higher level S as fast as thiS scenar1o aSSumes, present values would be even
lower.



i s the co ho equivalen«atch in year t �0 fish! . YC i s endogenously determined by the f i shery6
t

product i on rel at i ons hi p:

YCt = 13,5 Et  RH + RHt + RAHt + CHlt!.
is the escapement of adult roho  natural public aquacu! ture and private aquaculture! in year t

6�0 fish!. lt is endogenously determined by:

ESt RHt PH 9 RAHt ' t t 6is the escapement. of adult coho to private aquaculture s~te~  IC fish!.
determined by:

EP i s endogenously

EPt = H � 3,5 t RAHt,

SAp 1 is the p ivate smelts p chased fo elease i y
KAP is the real cost per unit of smolt released in yea«-Ithere are 16.5 smelts per pound. The cost used was 0.825 1967 della s/pour d �.25 1981 dollars/pound!, t'his is equivalent to 0.05 1967 dollars/smolt ',0.136 1981 dollars/smolt!,

is the real discount rate and is assumed to be 0. 05 per annum.
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